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...'President Appeals To Congress 

for Repeal of Panama Canal Tolls
New Outrages By Mexican Rebels 

Reported To The II. $. Government MOT COMPETE "I

United States Company Faces 1# Liquidation ANNOUNCE PUR 
FOR REDISTRIBUTION 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
. 4 1 <

Declares Exemption For American Ships 
Not Only a Mistaken Economic Policy 
But in Contravention of Treaty With 
Great Britain — Shortest Presidential 
Message on Record — Administration 
Leaders Promise Promp Action

GRAVE CHARGEDeath of Five Americans, Two Girls and 
" Three Men—Constitutionalists Investi

gate Killing of British Subject and Dis
appearance of German-American — 
American Government Awaiting Result 
Before taking Further Steps

WTO POST THE CAUSEAGAINST PROMINENT
I, PARRSBORO DOCTOR j

Stockholders Likely to Receive 
Less Than Market Value For 

Holdings

1I
$Several Constituencies Will Be 

Merged—A Religious Matter 
in Cape Breton—Plans' For N. 
B. No? Complete

Case Arises From Death of Young 
Criminal Operation

Their
Woman
Alleged — Doctor a Former New yort( March 6—The advance of 
Mayor twelve points in United States Express

step in a series of acts \yhich would be 3 _________ stock on Friday gave rise to a number j
UM toa dmisundersT^Lghat Tk Word received in the city today from ot rumors seeking to ««unt for^ it^ In | Ottawa, Ont., March 5-The redistric 
hope was expressed that the work of parrsuoro v « said that excitement somc Quartcrs was gge ^. bution map with regard to Neva Scotia,
the commission, which has been ordered . ’ . , er a case 0f well-known tourist agency was endeav- : was completed today, when the gov-
to condiide its work pmmpfly would was ^""der to WhTch the deftto Ô *> Cont™1 °f the ^^ ernment gave official notice to theV
convince the world of the good mten- alleged murder in Which tne aeatn o h, better handle its Pana- . ,, , , - ,tiens of General Carranza toward the „ yoUng mother, Mrs. Frank Wheaton, ST TSC ^^1° 1 character of ,ts proposals
SS ■" » y-. "dtTL

o(‘E i"l»e physician .1 the his™. Bel hcfth^lk'MOW. months oMte ...

inate danger of a condition which would lives were assmebled in her late home erabons, this seems u terly absu Richmond county will be added to
be undesirable to all sides. The gravity waiting for the last farewell to the may be dismissed. I Sputh Cape Breton, but this will not
of the situation was not denied here, al- corpse, a dramatic conclusion was made While it is known definitely wnat was affect the representation of the island, 
thoiigh the hope was expressed that dcr to the services when Coroner F. E. Rand tiie cause of the demand tor Umtect as the united constituency will return 
velopments soon would aUay any dan- walked in and ordered that the body States Express stock last week, it is two members, which with Inverness and 
gier of a breach of intemattonal good should not be removed until an autopsy not improbable that it was based on the Càpe Breton, North Victoria, will stlU 
feeling ’ were held. / - possibUity of the company going out give Cape Breton Island the four mem-
T « A, « re ' ; A iurv was immediately summoned of business in thé near future owing to hers to Which it is entitled on the basis
Lull Only Temporary und a[) y enqyjry held which lasted competition with the post office parcel 0f population. The population of both

“We saved Bender, but his home was Washington, -March 6-The apparent through the night and at which start- post system and distributing its assets of the united counties of Antigonish and 
burned and bis property stolen. , luU on the part of thé United States in ling evidence was given of wrong-doing atnong its stockholdére, in which event Guysboro and Cape Breton South and 

"His loss is $80,000. pursuing its inquiry, into the death of and neglect. The jury returned a verre it is likely that holders of the stock Richmond, Will be Roman Catholic by.
“Dr. W. Smith was practising phy- William S. Benton, a British subject, dJcf that the young woman had come would receive an amount considerably a considerable majority. It woidd appear

«ician in the state of Chihuahua and lie and into the mystérieux disappearance t0 her death by “septic poisoning caused in excess of the present market value per in consequenc^that either W. F. Carroll, 
was killed by rebels in Villa’s command, of Gustave Bauch, an American citi- by a criminal operation by Dr. Edward share for their holdings. So far « can M. P., or G. W., Kyte, M. P, would re- 
by accident. His daughter, aged seven- sen, is only tempréaiy’ according to Offers or some other person.” Dr be ascertained^he question of Uquida- hre from f latter constituency's 
teen, and his niece, aged twenty, were those well informed' on the intentions jeJfers named, in the verdict, is one of tion has fot béai definitely settled, in d1 ub less he pact will be to rqn a Pro 
carried off by i the rebels. A week later of the Washington administration. The Parrsboro’s most prominent citizens.,He fact, it is doubtful if it has come up tes da Catholic for the two seats
toL" mutilated bodies were found.” United States, it was explained today, h" b<*n in active practice since 1897 before the directors for their official andrboth gentlemen belong to the latter

Dr. Wlttigenstein was himself stabbed simply is awaiting the outcome of the and that he was held in high esteem by consideration. Xhe wiDi__ out of Di(rbv clar.
four times by Mexicans. He was shot investigation instituted by General Car- the people of the town is shown in the But it is known that some of the in Tnm\r p k,,hhc i.nriprctnnri

ranxa himself not oniy into the Benton KttS he was, until recently, mayor terests controUing the company take the ence undmdood
“What will the United States govern- execution, but m tile Bauch case. 0f that place. In his present embarrass- view that if, after the new rate order- ^ &t the end Qf th<> pfrliamentary

ment do about these atrocities upon Outwardly it was apparent that Gen-i jng and serions situation he has the sym- ed by the Interstate Commerce Commis- term p 17
American citizens Ï” be asks. eral Carranza’s determination to supply pathy of many friends^Wbo say that he sion have been tried out for a sho Brunswick man as well as
f* « « information about the Benton case,though £UD ^8ent arguments to refute the time they shall prove to be so low as of A^brc^dO.iûrio mmtvrt
Investigation Begun. «technically denying the United States ^ding of the coroner’s jury- which, to make it impossible for the company Sy completerbut ta the InaK wS

El Paso, Texas, March 6—Investiga- Hhe right to ask it, was favorably re- whUe lt named him, allowed for a Shift- to continue in busmœs w ithout impair- ^ of th(. c^aracter indicatfd previously, 
tion into the execution by General \ îüa, ceived here and his prompt ordering of in„ 0f the blame to another. mg its financial condition, the only thing
of William S. Benton, the British sub- the inquiry into the Bauch case likewise Évidence was given at the inquest by to do in justice to the stock holders
ject, and into the disappearance of Gus- was welcomed. , Jgrs. John Mclsaac, mother of the de- would be to liquidate. And there is no
tava Bench, the German-American, was Upon the resets of the investigation, ceasedj who described her daughters reason to believe that operations under
begun at Juarez today by the Mexican ami General Carranza’s subsequent aç- condition and said that after the latter the new rates v
commission appointed by General Car- tion, depend in a large measure the pol- had taken certain medicines a rubber assets will be ii

SK-- Sf'SSSST. g&ssss1 tns

cerf&in whether the arrest and convié- Ugts. Much évidence Of a conduisve was supposed ta have Caused the death, 
tion of Benton was made according to character about Benton’s death already Mre KeHy, a nurse, also gave evidence 
due form of law and justice. It is not has been gathered. Should the Carranza as did jjr Jeffries and Dr. J. C. Me. 
expected that an examination SviU be commission controvert important points o0ugap 0f Amherst, 
mafie of Benton’s body. satisfactorily proven here, it is unlikely when the announcement that the fun-

An attempt will be made by the Mtxr that the Washington government will eral had been halted for a day or two 
lean commissioners to learn whether be silent on the question. , was made, about eighty carriages were
Bauch was executed or whether he is ^ Punishment In waiting outside the home' foy the
still alive. If alive, an attempt will be 1° vemano rume cortege to proceed for Mrs. Wheaton
made to learn bis whereabouts. The There is every likelihood, too, that if ^ her people were held In high 
Anglo-American commission was still Bauch was wantonly murdered as re- d by many friends who are amazed 
awaiting instructions from Washington, ported, a satisfactory explanation of the at kaleidoscopic order of the events 
Headquarters of the Constitutionalist incident and the punishment of the of- y^ieh have transpired since the first 

established today fenders will be demanded. bint of anything out of the ordinary
The disposition of administration of- Wge jeceiyeff. The sudden disclosure 

ficials is to give Carranza an opportun- cau8ed*a shock to the citizens who have 
ity to carry out his announced purpose tujj.cn sjdea ,n the affair and who are 
of investigation without being hindered awalting the outcome with eager in- 
by any otheF investigating commission terest It was not until Tuesday that 
of Americans. The latter commission permission was given for the burial of 
however, has not been jK Mrs. Wheaton.-
may not be until after the findings of 
the Mexican board of inquiry are dis
closed.

Persons familiar with the Inaccessi
bility of the territory through which 
General Carranza will be isolated for 
the next ten day? or more during his 
overland journey to Chichuahua City» do 
not.tirect that there will be any report 
on the subject for another fortnight.

Though the Huerta government has 
promised a full and complete explana
tion of the reported killing of Clemente 
Vergara, an American citizen near Hid
algo, Mex., nothing of a satisfactory na
ture has as yet been received by the 
state department. Governor Colquitt’s 
efforts to obtain the extradition of 
those responsible for Vergaras disap
pearance, are bring watched here with 
much interest by Washington officials.

*

<- encra of opinion concerning this much 
debated measure, its meaning is not de
bated outside the United States. Every
where else the language of the treaty 
Is given bit one interprétation, and that 
interpretation precludes the exemption I 
am asking you to repeal.

“The large thing to do, is the only 
thing we can.afford to do, â voluntary 
withdrawal from a position everywhere 
questioned and misunderstood. We 
ought to reverse: ouF- action without 
raising the question whether we were ‘ 
right or wrong, and so once more de
serve our reputation for generosity and 
the redemption of every obligation with
out quible or hesitation.

“I. ask this of you in support of the 
foreign policy of the administration. I a
shall not know how to deal with other 
matters of even greater delicacy and"* 
nearer consequence if you do not grant 
it to me id ungrudging measure.”
In Dispute for Two Years.

The Panama tolls -question has been 
a subject 1 of dispute for nearly two 
years. Diplomatic correspondence be
tween Great Britain and the Uqited 
States found the question, unsettled 
when President Taft left office. Except 
for an assurance to James Bryce, .the 
British ambasador, when he left the 
United States a year ago, that the ques
tion would be taken up in a regular ses- • 
sion of congress, President Wilson has 
never directed any official communica
tion to England on the tolls question.
The president recently told callers he 
bad never diseased the matter formally 
or informally with the British ambassa
dor here, Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, because 
he believed the obligation on the part 
of the United 1 States to repeal the ex
emption clause was one which the 
United State government, itself, should 
realize without outside influence or pres
sure. . . ,

Administration leaders in both house 
and senate, have assured the president 
that, with the delivery of a message by 
him, showing that national circum
stances had arisen since the measure 
was last debated, the president’s sugges
tion for repeal would he met with r 
prompt action. ,.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, D. C., March 5—Presi

dent Wilson personally appealed to con
gress, assembled in joint session tpday, 
to sustain the national honor rdf the 
United States in upholding "treaty obli
gations by repealing the Panama Tolls 
Exemption, against which Great Britain 
protests. He asked congress to do that, 
“in support of the foreign policy of the 
United States,” and added that 
emption * for American ships not only 

“a mistaken economic policy,” but 
in contravention of the Hay

'S-, r(Canadian Press.)
Washington, March 5—Dr. J. H. Wit- 

tigenstein. naturalized American phy
sician, is here from Mexico, 
today report to United States govern
ment deaths of five Americans, two girls 
and three men, slain in Mexico.

He says:—
‘Rebels in Zapatis command, attack

ed the home of R. F. Bender, Ameri
can farmer, six miles north of Sanjuan, 
Sinaloa, at night. They set 
barns and houses. As Bender’s two sons 
rushed out of the house they were shot 
dead. Defending her sick husband, Mrs. 
Bender} killed one of the invaders. She 
dragged herself to Sanjuan and organ
ized a rescuing party, of whom I was 
one.

■ -1
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It is intended to merge the counties

west •>an ex-
I
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was
Pauncefote treaty.

“I shall not know how to deal with 
other matters of even greater delicacy 
and nearer consequence, if you do not 
grant it to me in ungrudging measures,” 
said the president.

“The large thing to dp, is the only 
thing we can afford to do; a voluntary 
withdrawal from a position everywhere 
questioned, and misunderstood, 
ought to reverse , our action without 
raising the question whether we were 
right or wrong, and so once more de- 

reputation for generosity and 
the redemption of every obligation, 
without quibble or hesitation.”

fire to

IWe

serve our

Address Shortest Yeti
President Wilson’s address, the short

est he has yet delivered to congress, was 
as follows:—

“I have come to ask for the repeal of 
that provision of the Panama Canal Act 
of August 24, 1912, which exempts ves
sels engaged in the coastwise trade of 
the United State, from payment of 
tolls and to urge upon you the justice, 
the wisdom and the large policy of such 
a repeal, with the utmost earnestness of

ENBJWD HORNS OF "S?,.1 at <»* considered and maturely formed, that

CORRUPTION Of THE “ sttiUHltlH 1 IWl yi • **L . and iSf moreover, in plain contravention
IWinnril nnWrnilMPIIT o{ the treaty with Great Britain con- 

,1 dIIKUlIi h JVnmmrm MrninK the canal concluded on Novem-UUI1ULI1 uuiuinmuil ^ 18) 1910 Blrt J baTC not come to 
1 you to urge my personal views. I have

come to state to you a fact and a situa
tion. Whatever may be our own differ-

t of 1
testai, rétro» rJta... I _
to flop a share. '>w|"

ST. JOHN CLERGYMEN 
IN SCOTT OCT COSE

I %

■:

London, March 5—“Corruption'in Can
ada,” Is the heading of a despatch to 
the Manchester Guardian from Toronto, 
in which the correspondent say's that 
Canada is now being visited by one of 
her periodic epidemics of corruption 
charges.

He alleges that thé Borden adminis
tration. is using money with a frankness 
unusual even in Canada and also that 
the minister of militia is scattering drill 
sheds over the land while many public 
works urgently needed in certain places 
cannot be secured.

Referring to municipal corruption he 
complains that officials who have heen 
unmasked retain their positions, and he 
has even heard of petty graft in connec
tion with the fees of Canadian university 
students.

-

BUILDING STATISTIC!;S. S. ROYAL GEORGE 
DOCKED THIS MORNING

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, March" 6—The (ire- 

men were called out at seven o’clock for 
a blaze in Professor Styles’ apartments 
In the arts building at .the universjfy.
Very little damage resulted.

The case of Whitcombe vs. - the St.
John and Quebec Railway Company is 
bring heard before Judge White in chan
cery today. It is an action for specific 
performance in connection with land 
damages, the defendants having agreed 
to build a culvert for plaintiff but failed 
to do so. M. G. Teed, K. C, for the 
plaintiff, and P. A. Guthrie for the de
fendant.

A Scott Act ease arising out of the 
recent Scott Act raid at the Barker :
House, was before the police court this1 *
morning. A. A. Wilson, K. C, of St. 1 The steamer Bengore Head is due in 
John, appeared for the prosecution, and | port thig afternoon from Belfast via 
was accompanied by several city clergy- HaUfax with a cargo of «maize. She will 
men. The defendant did not appear and load here for Belfast, 
it was claimed that he was not served TJie pumess Liner Rappahannock, 
With papers. • After some lively passages/ Captain Hanks, is due to sail tomorrow 
between the counsel and the magistrate, moTnw fOT London via Halifax with a 
adjournment was made until this after- large general cargo, including aDout 18,- 
n°on. 000 bags of flour, grain and deals.

The Donaldson Liner Athenla will sail 
this afternoon for Glasgow with {tbout 
100 passengers and a fair cargo of gener
al freight, including grain, deals and 
about 60 cars of flotir.

The steamer Principello sailed from 
Halifax at 6.56 o’clock this morning.

re-

FOR FEBRUARY
grwemment 
across the river at Juarez. Seventy men, 
heads of departments, clerks and secre
taries, brought with them a carload of 
official papers of the rebel government. 
General Carranza and ’ members of his 
cabinet, were expected to leave Nogales 
for Juarez some time today.

was

list that The figures of James Carieton, build
ing inspector, for the month of Febru
ary are greatly below the returns for 
the same, month last year, while there 
is. a more vast difference between the 
figures for the two months of January 
and February in comparison with the 
corresponding months of 1918.

For February this year the records 
show building permits for the amount 
of $8,700 while last year for the same 
month the figures were $92,000. In Jan
uary this year the records were $10,000 
whUe last year for the same month 
they were $509,100. The apparent de
crease is explained by the fact that, for 
this period last year, several large budd
ings, such as the new C. P. R. elevator 
were included. The figures presented 
for the two months of 1914 arc on a 
fair average basis for private budding 
activity considering the depression of 
general business. Up to date no budd
ing permits have been issued for March.

With the largest passenger 
has been brought to St. John this sea
son, the Royal mad steamer Royal 
George, of the Royal line, Captain F. J. 
Thompson, R.N.R., arrived this morn
ing «nd docked at No. 3 berth 
about '7 A0 o'clock. She had on 
board twenty-five saloon, 120 second 
cabin and 468 third class passengers, be
sides 1,674 bags and 269 packages of 
mad and a full cargo of general freight.

Although the George came by the 
southern lane, she made the trip in sev
en days, one hour and forty-eight min
utes, and this in spite of the fact that 

weather was encount-

I

pro Sooth the Outsiders
Nogales, Sonora, Mex, March 5—Ap

pointment of a Mexican commission! to 
investigate the Benton case resulted, it 
was made known today, from some dif
ference of opinion among General Car
ranza’s advisers. WhUe it was asserted 
those surrounding thez Constitutionadst 
commander-in-chief, reklized his deli
cate position as a result of the Briton’s 
death they had argued that his act in 
refusing information to the Washing
ton government h?d created a false im
pression in the Ünited States and Eng
land, in regard to his implied meaning 
in the matter.

From those in close touch with Gen
eral Carranza and his policy, it was 

tfiat the appointment of the 
Benton commission was but the first

■ DOMINION ALLIANCEI
THE STEAMERS

Montreal, Que, March 5—Investiga
tion of (he Montreal podee force and 
strict enforcement of the license law 
wdl be two of the subjects discussed 
by the annual convention of the Domin
ion AUiance in this city next Monday 
and .Tuesday. Meetings also wdl be 
held Sunday in the general meeting 
plgce, the First Baptist church.

Examiner S. J. Carter, of Montreal, 
the president, and John H. Roberto, 
secretary, wdl take a prominent part. 
Among the delegates wdl be:—Rev, 
Rural Dean W. Sanders, of the Angli
can church; H. S. Ross, Baptist church; 
Rev. H. J. Kilboume, congregational 
church; W. H. Lambly, order of Good 
Templars; Rev. George W. Mingle, 
Lord’s Day AUiance; Rev. W. Ernest 

’Baker, Methodist church; Rek. L. B.
................................... u * Gibson, Presbyterian church ; A. C. Col-
Dubbn. March 5—The corporation of Uns> Royal Templars of Temperance; 

the city of Dublin yesterday sanctioned Major John W. Hay, Salvation Army; 
the naming of * streets, “Carson”. D. G. Rideout, Quebec Epworth League. 
“O’Brien,’*, and "Redmond,” after the 
■Ulster Unlg»ist_ leader and two Irish Na
tionalist leaders respectively, but refus
ed to allow a strçet to be called “Bonar 
Law” because he is a Scots-Canadian.
The name of Carsen is allowed because 
Sir Edward is an Irishman.

1
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some very heavy 
ered.

The stteamer left Avonmouth on Feb. 
25 at 6.62 p.m. and up to. noon on the 
fodowing day had made 268 mdes.With 
the exception of one day, Feb. 28, the 
George made each day more than 400 
miles. Her daily, runs were as fodows: 
268, 421, 380, 421, 420, 406, 420 and 140 
mdes to Partridge Island. She was de
tained by fog during the voyage for one 
hour, thirteen minutes. No ice was 
sighted, although it was thought that 
some was passed on one of the thick 
days.

The first class passengers on the 
Royal George were as fodows: — Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Ausman, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Burbidge, H. Green, Miss M. Harris, 
H. C. Bobbins, G. A. Lister, J. Lotery, 
J. MacDonald, R. McEwan, A. Mc- 
Owan, N. W. Morton, G. S. Patterson, 
Mrs. P. Pelletier, Miss J., Pedetier, H. 
Robinson and James Stewart.

Some fast time was made this morn
ing in unloading the mail from the 
steamer Royal George. The steamer 
docked at 7.40 o’clock, and at 8 o’clock 
the first bug was taken from the steam- 
nd. At 9.13, one hour and thirteen min
utes later the last bag was out of the 
ship. At. 9.40 all the mad was loaded 
into the cars, and eleven minutes later 
the mail was on its way to the upper 
provinces. There were 1888 packages in 
ad, which were taken from the boat at 
the rate of 1606 packages per hour.

THE “BABY MYSTERY
RESULT Of DECEPTIONlearned

GAVE HIM LIQUOR .
AND TOOK HIS MONEY

Earl Grey's Whereabouts.mu LAW NOT ELIGIBLE« JW PEE SUCCESS Winnipeg, Man., March 6—The “Baby
Mystery” turns out to be no mystery London, March 8—Seen in connection 
at ad. Mrs. J. B. Jones who claimed the»] with tbe advertisement for Earl Grey’s 
ntidwtfe carried off her half hour old whereabouto, inserted in the Sunday 
chtid has admitted no chdd was bom to Times by the Exchange of International 
her and that the story was merely in- Colonial Commerce, Ralph Bond, Earl 
tended to delude her husband who had Qrey»g solicitor, who has just returned 
been told a child was coming. from Canada with Lord Chelmford,

It appears Jones desired a child and j stated that BS Earl Grey had gone away 
his wife told him one was coming. Un-, for a compiete rest, he did not wish to 
able to continue the deception she plan- be f0uowed by letters, and had therefore 
ned with an unregistered midwife Mrs. left Q0 address, but his solicitors could 
Anderson to adopt an infant and present h blm if necessary, 
it to Jones a» his own. They were appar- 
ently unable to find a child. When Jones
went home one afternoon a week ago his , „ T ,.... _
wife was in bed and told him a child San Francisco, March 6—In addition 
had been bom and taken awdy by Mrs. to having divorce proceedings against 
Anderson. When the child was not re- Frederick S. Eggers, sheriff of San Fran- 
turned Jones» notified the police whose cisco County, his wife announced on 
search availed nothing. Finally the facts Monday in a signed statement that she 

out and Mrs. Jones admitted no would circulate a petition for his recall
from office. They have lived together 
for thirty-five years.

")i

Madrid, March 5—Iglesias Blanco, an 
engineer, made a successful experiment 
yesterday with an ultra-violet ray sim
ilar to the F-ray used by Signor Uvill, 
the Italian inventor. Blanco succeeded 
in exploding a case of dynamite buried 
In the ground, at a distance of half a 
mile.

Blanco claims that by his invention he 
can explode the magazines of warships 
or the gasoline tanks of aeroplanes and 
dirigible balloons.

Another robbery somewhat in the 
form of a hold-up, but of a more ordin
ary sort than some others of recent re
ports, is said to have taken place last 
evening in Bond’s alley off Paradise 
row. In this case no gun was used, and 
very little violence. It was simply a 
case of two men being intoxicated and 
the old story of one just touching the 
bottle to his Ups and keeping his eye 
on the “wad” of the other. A seaman 
was the victim to the extent of about 
$48,' while a North End man was said 
by the North End poUce today to be 
suspected of the thrft. He is said to 
have fUled the seal-faring man with hard 
liquor and then took his roU. WhUe 
no complaint was actuaUy made to the 
poUce, it was said today that they were 
looking into it, but the man suspected 
has vanished.

I
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MRS. LAURENCE MacLAREN
Within two (nonths of her ninety-first 

birthday, Mrs. Jane Murray MacLaren, 
widow of DmLaurence MacLaren, pass
ed away last night at her residence, 76 
Charlotte, street, firs. MacLaren had 

' been frail during the last few months, 
but retained a keen interest in every
thing till near the end.

MrS. MacLaren, daughter of John 
Jardine, of Liverpool, England, was bom 
at Richibucto, N. B., in 1828. She mar
ried in 1844 Dr. Laurence MacLaren. 

■Three sons and three daughters, besides 
one brother, survive her, namely: J. S. 
MacLaren, Inspector of customs, of this 
city; Laurence MacLaren, of Liverpool, 
England; Dr. Murray MacLaren, of 
this city; Mrs. P. J. Turner, of Toron
to; Miss C. J. MacLaren and Miss D. 
It. MacLaren, of this city. The sur
viving brother is Robert Jardine, of Lon
don. David Jardine, another brother, 
of Liverpool, died in 1911.

Mrs. MacLaren was a member of St.
Her loss will be

After His Scalp.

PRESENTED CUP 
In the rooms of the I. L. & B. Society 

last evening Daniel J. Morrison was the 
recipient of a beautiful silver cup Jq 
honor of his having won the champion
ship in a pool tournament held in the 
rooms recently. The presentation was 
made by the president, R. E. Fitzger
ald. The me*hers of the society are 
planning on an especial celebration on 
Saint Patrick’s Day this year, because 
of the bright Home Rule prospects.They 
will hold a banquet in the Park hotel 
in the evening, in addition to participat
ing in the church parade on the Sun
day previous.

TOLD THE STORY BEFORE 
Chief Clark said this morning he was 

stiU further convinced that there is no
truth in the story of the robbery told CAUGHT MACKEREL THROUH 
by Simon Graham. He said that Mr.
Graham stayed with Mr. Cusack on 
the Marsh road, and he told the police 
that Graham had told the same story 
about a month ago, except that at that 
time he had said that it was $144 he 
had lost. Three other persons, when 
interviewed by the police, said that they 
had often heard Graham tell stories of I the city by W. H. Dunham of Indian- 
this nature before, 1 town and were a novelty when displayed.

j
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•> Pheltx and
Pherdinano WEATHER came

child had been bom. I
11BULLETIN*

\CHINAMAN ON TRIAL-■w* wisygs^.

Sport Writer Dead,.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 6—Edward H. 

McBride, 42 years old, widely known 
sport writer under the name of 

‘Hotspur,” died here today following an 
operation for throat infection.

5» POST MORTEM ON CHILD 
The body of an infant was found yes

terday afternoon in the rear of Charles 
Colwell’s bam on Chapel street. The 
body was found by William Tickboum, 
and after the police and Coroner Rob
erts were notified, the body was remov
ed'to Chamberlain’s Undertaking rooms. 
A post mortem examination will be 
held today, and, if necessary, an inquest 
will be held. Dr. F. T. Dunlop will 
conduct thq examination this afternoon.

V SCHOONER CREW RESCUED(Epedal to Times)
Moncton, N. B, March 5—The prelim

inary examination of Harry Fong, a
Chinaman who is alleged to have en- .___, .
ticed two little girls into a back room South African Appointment
in his laundry in Main street, on Tues- Ixradon, March 5—Tlie Colonial Sec- 
day night was begun in the police court retary announced yesterday in the com- 
liere today. Horn Fong of St. John, was ] mons that Lt. General Sir Japies Mur- 
sworn in as interpreter and the evidence I ray would shortly take over the com- 
of the father ana mother of one of the mand of the trrops in South Africa, in 
girls was taken. The case is going on succession to General Sir Reginald Hart, 
this afternoon.

as a
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 1er-

•iii-i'
Philadelphia, March 5—Captain. An

derson of the Norwegian steamer Stors- 
tad, bound from Lislron from this port, 
reported from Reedy Islalnd last night 
that he had on board the crew of the 
schooner Mattie W. Porter, who were 
picked up yesterday 170 miles southeast 
of Abescon. Nothing was said of the 
fate of the schooner, but it is believed 
she foundered during the recent blizzard. 
The Porter carried a crew of eleven men 
and hailed from Somer^Point, N. J.

FOR THROWING SNOWBALLS V 
Policeman Ross has reported five boys 

for throwing snowballs at the comer of 
George and N.orth streets on- March 8.

'ii

Stephen’s church, 
deeply regretted by many friends.vice.

„S Toronto, March 6—Several shallow de- 
y oressions exist on the continent, While 

pressure remains highest in the Pacific 
states. The weather has been for the 
most part, fair and comparatively mild, 
vith the exception of a few local enow 
nils, chiefly In Eastern Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.

ICE
An unusual catch was made through 

the Kennebeccasis ice this morning by 
Harry Meade of Indiantown when he 
caught ' thirteen mackerel in his gasper- 
eaux net. It is long years since fishermen 
can remember of this having happened 
before. The mackerel were taken into

RAN AWAY.
An eleven ye»r old boy ran away from 

the Wiggins Orphan Home last evening 
and was taken in at the central station 
later by the police as a protectionist. 
He was returned to the home this morn
ing. It was said that this was not the 
first time that the youngster had run 
away t

WORKING ON REPORT 
The Canadian members of the 

John River Commission arc working to
wards the completion of their report in 
connection with the purpose for which 
they were appointed, and it is expected 
that it will be finished before long. It

when the

1St.S1MMONS-FRACKEAR 
The wedding of Charles Edward Sim

mons of Prince Edward Island, and Miss 
Mary Ida Frackear, daughter of the late 
Archibald Frackear of Chatham, took 
(place In this city on February 18. Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Jude’s church, 
officiated. They will live in Halifax.

1

- Fair
Maritime—Fair today and on Friday; 

but not much change in temperature.

is not possible, however, to ?ay 
final meeting will be held. W'teW. I
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m The Saving Of Money 

by the use of 
Royal Baking Powder 

is considerable

‘•WE ALL STAND” CLUB
Daily Hints 

For tiie Cook

$IS* •V'" - y

XW I/v6,
ChocoUte Cake

One cup sugar, 1 egg, 1-2 cup butter, 
1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoonful of soda 
in the milk, and 2 cups of flour and -2 
tablespoonfuls of cocoa. Put the flour 
in the sieve and then put the cocoa in 
and sift it together. Very good.

Corned Fish ^
Take a fresh haddock or codfish 

weighing about 4 pounds, 
outside «tad in with a half cup of com
mon table salt. Set aside in a cool place 
for two days, turning once or twice in 
the meantime. Boil in the usual man
ner and serve with drawn butter sauce, 
and you’ll never use the fried codfish 
again.

P %m /fv

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tçed "Fruit-a-tives"

V ;

5

nCampbellviUe, Ont., May 6th, 1918.
•‘I cannot speak too highly of “Fruit- 

a-tives.” For over thirty years I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencing untold agony. 
Tlie Neuralgia settled In my lungs and 
1 took bottlp after bottle of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but “Fruit-a-tives” 
proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
giving me,quick relief and finally and 
completely curing me.

I would not have my present health 
If it was not for “Fruit-a-tives’ ’and I 
am,glad of the opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit-a-tives,’ ’for the guid
ance of other women who may be Sim
ilarly affected.”

V»I
I Rub well! i

'xl 'A
A '/£1 v)i V3i

y y I V.

; * 1 Royal is economiçal, because it pos
sesses more leavening power and goes 
further. Royal saves also, because it 
always makes fine, light,-sweet food, all 
digestible; never wastes *

:i flour, butter and

More important still 
is the saving in health.
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti - dyspeptic * 
qualities to the food.

<-

WIDOWS’ PENSIONSm.
II v.

y►

«

. "VC;:MRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’Is the only medicine 

made from fruit Juices and is parti cul- 
trly suited to women because of Its 
mild action and pleasant taste. / 

“Frult-a-tlves’ ’Is sold by all dealers 
it 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c., 
or may. be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

1 1
Conditions in Europe Subject Of 

Report
i. *

“Won’t you take my seat,” asked the young man, chivalrously.
“Thank you. I will stand," was the reply. That was all.
That is a sample of dialogue heard on the Street cars of Toronto any day 

now. Somewhere among the Women’s Literary Societies of University Col
lege, a secret “Independence” organization has been formed, and ik pledged to < 
spread itself among the women of every city In Canada. Prospers are good, 
for the “Independence” League of Women, has developed from an Organiza
tion of university girl suffragettes who demand some middle course between 
simply passive support of votes-for-women ideas, and the militancy of the Eng
lish suffragettes which has not been very effective!

I; /

There is no 
baking 
powder so 
economical 
In practical 
use, no 
matter how 
little others 
may cost, 
as the Royal

i KEEP. TIE HOME INTACT Ü
4* ti eggs.

Child Has Claim on State Which 
Cannot Be Regarded aa Charity— 

4 Ideal Remedy Not Yet DiscoveredSHIPPINGI

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN; MAR. 5. GIHLSl BEAUTIFUL CDAHMIHG HAIR,
to ouDEf-a tar dud*

\London, Match 6—Miss Irene Loeb, a 
member of the New York State commis
sion to examiné into fee ■ question of 
widows’ i pensions and the housing of 
the poor, sailed foe New York today on 
the steamship Luistapla. During her in
vestigation Miss Loeb. has visited Eng
land, Scotland, Denmark, Germany and 
Switzerland, and .will report to the legis
lature when she returns to New York.

Miss Loeb says that everybody Is 
awakening to the importance of the re
lations of the dependent child and the 
state. She says she found the best 
boarding-ojit_ system in Scotland, where 
less than 8 per-cent, of .the children re
turned for poor relief, and less than 
per cent became criminals.

Denmark, Miss Loeb says, has come 
to the conclusion that the child has a 
claim on the state which cannot be re-
Suntry^takeir'out ^“widowed motheî j from her husband, Amos Tucker French, 

from the poor relief and gives her a|a New York banker, in the superior 
permanent allowance for each Ihild, that I court, here, within six minutes on a peti
ts, if the mother's Income is Below the tion charging neglect to provide and 
lowest that is subject to a tax. gross misbehavior, and asking for the

France, Miss Loeb says, has appro- custody of their three minor sons, with 
priated $10,000,000 in allowances for the alimony for her own and boys’ support, 
purpose- of keeping1 homes intact. In 
Germany and other countries where no 
new laws have been passed the allow
ances for the relief of widows are being 
inètâueX

Miss Loeb says she found generally 
private ch arity for widows and 

children, as In the United States, is in
adequate, Because it is mostly of a tem
porary nature. Dr. Levy, the chief of 
the central bureau of .private charity or
ganizations In Berlin, says the govern
ment should co-operate in handling t{ie i 
problem of poorjefief. I

The ideal system of social insurance, 
according to Miss, has not yet been 
discovered. AdairTIore, an English na
tional insurance commissioner, compiled 
>for her an exhaustive report on the re- j 
lief system. He agreed with her that i 
the proper beginning for effective charity 
is with the children. He complained 
that England did too little in this direc
tion.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide..... 6.14 Low fide .. .11.64 
Sun Rises.-7.00 Sun Sets ....6.11 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. '

k.

Tiy This ! Doubles Beauty Of 
Your Hair and Stops It 

Falling Out

R M S S Royal George, Thompson, 
Avonmouth, CNR, pass and gen cargo.

S S Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mltchdl, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Str Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis.

ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; Jeanses, purifies and invlg- 
oràtes the scalp, forever stopping Itching 
and falling hair.
« But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really ne^ hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If y&u ckre for 
pretty, soft hair and lots- of it surely 
get a 25 qent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any druggist or toilet count
er, and Just try it.

/

=i X;
WHERE ARE THE WINtBR BIRDSCleared Yesterday.

R M S S Virginian, Rennie, Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, Collins, An
napolis; G K King, Golding, Tyne
mouth. •

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrops 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw It through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
and excessive oil and in just a few mo-

DIVORCE FOR MOTHER OF
MRS. JACK” GERAGHTY

Newport, R. I, March 4—Mrs. Paul
ine Leroy French was granted a divorce

terror of the sheepyard, the great snow- 
owl, has not yet shown up at the shops 
of the taxidermists. »

Is it any wonder that Maine dtles 
and towns are demanding larger appro
priations for the extermination of the 
brown-tail and gipsy moths, for the sky
ing of .the apple-tree caterpillar, for the 
digging out. of borers, and the picking up 
of edreulios and the worms of the cod
dling moths 1

We are rapidly becoming a paternal 
form of government.

one

(Bangor Dtily News)
As the light o^ffhe full moon of Feb

ruary grows brighter and of longer dn-. 
ration, many Waving horses add sleighs 
jiave ridden, tiy woddsroads near Bangor 
by moonlight singing- under the over
arched gray birch trees,( with pines, hem
locks and spruce on either hand, watch
ing and listening for the first indication

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 4—Arvd Str Princip; 

ella (Br) Rotterdam; U S Revenue Cut- 
Seneca from Ice patrol; fretorian 
Glasgow.

r Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169,' A W, Adams.
J I Colwell, 99; J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.

argaret May 
Qriole, 124, J Splane Co. 
Orozimbo, 121, 878, A W Adains.' 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams. ' 
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck,

&> Batsfoiy, 2,690, Sunderland, Feb 20., 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Manches

ter, Feb 21.
Royal George, 6,686, Avonmouth, Feb 

25.
Letitia, 5,785, Glasgow, Feb 28. >. 
Montfort, 4,126, Antwerp, Eeb 26: 
Kanawha, 2,492, London, Fe*b 26.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, ^Liverpool, Feb 27. 
Ruthenia, 4,714, London, Feb 26. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manches

ter, Feb 28.

1
: BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 4—Sailed Str Vic
torian, St John.__^

FOREIGN PORTS.
Parana—Ard March 4, S S Eretria, 

Crossley, from Rosario.
Algoa Bay, Feb 27—Ard, Str Falls 

of Nith (Br), Mackenzie, St John N B, 
via Cape Town.

Antwerp, Ard Feb 27, Str Ruthenia, 
Londoii'for St John.

Havana, sld, Feb 28, sch Annie M 
Parker, Gulf port. - •

Calais, MatajC., j6arch 4—Arvd schr 
Nennebec, New Ydrir.

Vineyard Haven, March 4—Sld schr 
Harold B Cousens, Philadelphia.

SES,™!* $112.00
J I #>.

Special Inducement for YÔU future Housekeepers

Riley, 241, A W Adams.M

that

w
Ifwest bell ’In France has just 

been cast ror the Rouen Cathedral. It 
STEAMERS. POUND FOR ST JOHN, weighs 4^000 pounds and wljl be called 
Bengore Head, 1,019, Ardrossan, Feb 11. “Jeanne d’Arc” On the anniversary 
Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Manchester, « her birth It will be installed as the 

Feb 14. ’■■Ai gift of Pope Pius X.

The la895, Gregory.

I
.

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE — Mahpgany 
frame, upholstered in velours.

PARLOR TABLE—24 x 24 top.
TAPESTRY BUG—9110 1-2 feet, assoiti-d pat

terns.

BEDROOM
DRESSER—Royal oak, British bevel mirror. 
COMMODE—Royal oak, British bevel mirror. 
BED—White enamel, brass trimmed.
SPRING—Heavy double woven wire. 
MATTRESS—Genuine wool top.
$UG—Reversible 9x9 feet.

DICING ROOM
EXTENSION TABLE—Royal oak, 4 leaves. 
SIX CHAIRS—Neat and strong.
SIDEBOARD—Royal oak, British bevel mirror.
TWELVE YARDS OILCLOTH—Assorted pat

terns.

“THE ONE THING THAT DOES 
ME GOOD

l

MARINE NOTESx
New Zealand liner Kia Oro is due to 

morning for Auet- \gleam on Saturday 
rails and- New Zealand.

C. P. R. -liner Mount Royal arrived at 
London on Tuesday from St. John.

Tug G. K. King h«6 gone to Tyne
mouth Creek to tow the schooner Walter 
Miller here. The Miller has a cargo of 
deals.

Coal steamers Heathcote and Cacouna 
•teamed yesterday for Louleburg-

y

KITCHEN
GUARANTEED RANGE—Six covers, remove- 

able hiekel, large fire place and oven; ideal '■ 
baker.

FOUR 0HAIRS—Hardwood, varnished.
TABLE—3 x 4 feet, with drawer. ,
TWELVE YARDS OILCLOTH.

If y oil expect to have a home in the near future, don’t miss this extraor
dinary offer. We will store your purchase Free of Charge until required.

' ______

THE GUTBLIUS BLISTER<

(Moncton Transcript)
Mr. Gutelius needs to unlearn one mis- 

Impression, viz:— that the maritime 
provinces merely exist for the conven
ience of the Intercolonial Railway, but, 
to learn to the contrary, that the Inter
colonial Railway exists for the conven
ience of the maritime provinces, and the 
other parts of Canada, which it serves.

The trouble with Mr. Gutelius is tha 
he holds entirely the former Idea, which 
he has learned on the C. P. R, but the 
people here in the east will not stand 
for it. \

•It looks as if the people had sized up 
the government’s trick in seeking to shel
ter itself behind Mr. Gutelius- The lat
ter will do exactly what the government 
wifees him to do, and he. is doing It. He 
has* applied an irritating blister to the 
marityne provinces! The hope was to
make the people disgusted with the L - , . ■ ,C. R. and,ready to hand it over to the which will be arranged betwren counsd. 
C. P. R, but the blister is not working Mrs. French separated Trom her hus 
that way. band in Tuxedo, where he has a hand-

Let the government bring on the geii- some residence, in August, 1911, ana 
eral elections, and test how the blister I came to Newport With her children to 
will work. Westmorland County, for ex- live with her mother, Mrs. Stuyvesant 
ample, will give the largest Libéral ma- Leroy. Mrs. “Jack” Geraghty, daughter 
jority ever in Its history. of Mrs. French, was expected to be in

- court to hear the depositions read, but
British Army Below Strength. she did not appear.

London, March .-Tfe AtSK
strength of the regular army, exclusive ^ 2_18g4J and itPWas one of the
of men serving on the ■ staff, was on “ * . ”7 weddings of the year.Pctobér 1st, 247.250, the lowest figure D. flirty read the de-
for a decade and comparing mtikvorably 0^0BS upon which the divorce was

^ vs,ri»
lishment was 179,988, or 9,211 below prtifessional serv ces and that she alwajs
strength. The regular reserve was 146,- conducted herself as a faithful 
000, and the estimated m.xium spedal ^ould.^ MouJlej)eaux majd for Mrs.
Strength. The territorial foref has 246,- p," ctrod^cLm"5 to6 Mr»8
000 officers non-coms, and men, or a ^eh,°f Vandal assista», and that 
shortage of 66,969. her mistress always conduSd herself in

a proper manner. >irs. Stuyvesant Le
roy, mother of the respondent, in her de- 
position, stated she has assisted her 
daughter1 financially.

Mrs. French, the respondent, in her 
deposition, said that her husband ignored 
her. “He stated he would not Uve with 

“I left my

x (
At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 

Give Me Perfect Relief”VIRGINIAN AWAY
The . royal mail steamer Virginian, 

Rennie, of the Alien Line, 
yesterday afternoon at 4.80 for 

Liverpool with 10 saloon passengers, 46 
second cabin and 281 third class, and a 
large cargo of freight induding 24,000 
bushels of grain.

Among the passengers are: Rev. 
Sydney S. Booth and R. H. Bruce of 
this dty, Mrs. E. A. Jones and infant 
and Master W. Jones of Fredericton, E. 
L. Firth of Amherst (N. S.), and Mr. 
Holland of Halifax (N. S.)

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Athenia, 8,628, Glasgow, Robt Reford, 
No. 4. X

Kaduna, 2,808, South Africa, J T Knight 
Co, ICR.

Kia Ora, 8,168, Australia, J T Knight 
Co, No 7.

Manchester Shipper, 2,842, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson, No 5.

Montrose, 6,402, Londo nand Antwerp, 
- C P R, No 1.

Rappahannock, 2,409, London, Wm 
Thomson CoJ ICR.

Schooners Not Cleared,
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kendson.
E M Roberts, 298, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.

Çaptain
steamed As one begins to get along In life, the vital organs grow less active 

need assistance. Men and women of 60, 60 and 70 should read the following 
letter very carefully. It points the way to a happy, healthy old age and long life.

R. fi. WOODFORD. P.nnsnllino> Minini* Vnninoa*

and

,T. MARCUS ao DOCK 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

E. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
50 Broad Street House, London.29 Broadway, New York. __________ ,.T_____ ..................

“Bought some of your GIN,PILLS at Victoria,/B. C., last September. T 
made inquiries in New York on my arrival there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me 

t ___ perfect relief tmd I regret very much*that you have not made 
arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in New York and 

ÊK $ London, as I urgently pecommend GIN PILLS to friends of 
fy,, lff j my age as being the one,thing that-does me good. I will be 

glad if you will send me a few boxes of GIN PILLS to my 
London address and a few to "my office in New York by post 
if possible.” E. G. WOODFORD.

i

MELANCHOLYof all kinds of wild birds of tha woods.
Sparingly the joyous chicadees flut

ter down from their roosts on limbs of 
low trees, peel for a moment at the 

horse dressing lying in the roads—and 
then get back to sleep.

For the chidadee is a diurnal bird, as 
are all nuthatches, woodpeckers, and all 
squirrels, save only the rare flying squir-

X

WOMEN■ »
—y P. S. Since receiving the above letter 
/ from ,Mr. Woodford we have completed 
f 'arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 

to the British Public.
Perhaps you are 60 years of age. Per

haps your Kidneys are troubling you. 
Perhaps you have Pain in the Back or 
trouble with urinating. Do just as Mr. 
Woodford did—get GIN PILLS—keep a 
box always on hand—take them when-* 
ever you feel that the kidneys need help. 
You will find an occasional GIN PILL 
will keep you in perfect health and free 
from pain and discomfort.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.5Q. Write for free sample and 
give GIN PILLS a trial before you buy thenv 
Address National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS build up the system 
and purify the blood. Ask your druggist. 50c. a box.

I ,1V
Should Profit by Mrs. Hut- 
ley's Experience—Her Own 

Story Here Told.
rel.

One sees the hairy and downy vari
eties of speckled woodpeckers not at all 
in 1914—shot off and murdered by the 
boy with a gun. Far in the deep woods, 
and always by daylight, one hears the 
saucy bluejay crying “Thief’ aloud as 
if to throw the game wardeffs off the 
scent.

There seems to be no birds at all this 
winter. The snow buntings come very 
rarely in flocks, as if one or two were all 
the race could muster. The February egg 
producing owl has not been found as 
yet in Maine, and even that old winter

‘ Eldon, Mo.—“I was troubled with 
displacement, organic inflammation and 

mrafemale weakness—« 
HI For two years 1 
Bfj could not stand on 
Mp my feet long at a 
Ipj time and I could not 
rVi walk two blocks) 
S without enduring 
M cutting and drawing 

pains down my right 
side which increased ' 
once a month. I 
have been at that

------ -------- .time purple in thr
face and would walk the floor. I coulu 
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a 
day and a night at a time. I was ner
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi
tion, .melancholy, and often felt as 
though I had not a friend in the World.

“After I had tried most every fe
male remedy first, without success, 
my mother-in-law advised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cbm- 
pound. I did so and gained in strength 
every day. I have now no trouble in 
any way and highly praise your medi
cine. It advertises itself.”—Mrs. S. T. 
Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did 
this, was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. For' sale everywhere.

It has helped thousands of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments,inflammation,ulceration, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
means have failed. Why don’t JM 
try it*

A Man Whose Chief Asset 
in Business is Health.

reserve was 61,427,194
'

For A Soit Healthy Skin \

FATALITY OF
WHOOPING COUGH

STARTING THE
DAY RIGHTAbsolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

. -
l Use Baby’s Own 

Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for You”.

x3zI
Many parents think lightly of whoop- me,” the deposition read.

e^^A^th^cU whoVaTit^ port tolive with'my mother Mrs. Stuy- “grouch?” Are you tired in the morn- 

stiecial attention vesant Leroy, with whom 11 have lived |ngs? Do you fail to beqpflt by the re-
The seriousness of whooping cough ever since. Mr. French has contributed storative influence of sleep which should 

was emphasized by the Medical Health nothing towards my support, and I was make good the energy and vitality con- 
Officer in Toronto a few months ago, obliged to rely on the generosity of ray sumed by the day’s work?
mo^l|hfromP°whoop1tiigd co'ughfand^onïy "’'The'suit for divorce instituted by Mrs. rupt so far as health is concerned.- You 
ran from scarkt feverf typhoid fever and Elsie Goelet against her husband, Rob- should look to your habits of eating, 
measles combined. ert Goelet, was passed for the time be- make sure that y dll get lots of fresh air

So many people write to us about the ing. ;______________ in >'m'r apartments, and restore
relief and turc of whooping cough by „ ''' ' N_n ' wasted Vitality by using Dr. Chaoes
the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed BABY BOY ABANDONED Nerve Food.
and Turpentine that we can recommend --------- „ _ , This great food cure does not induce
it with the greatest confidence. Found on Rear Doorstep, East Boston sleep by any drugging effect, but when

It loosens the cough, aids expectora- at Midnight. you have been using it for a few days
tion, and by its soothing influence pre- Boston, March 4—A two-weeks old and get the nervous system into condi- 
vents the terrible paroxysms of cough- baby boy is at the East Boston Relief tion you find yourself resting and sleep
ing which are so distressing to witness, Hospital awaiting a claimant. The |ng naturally and healthfully. By keep- 
and which wear away the strength of soundly sleeping youngster was found ing up this restorative treatment you 
the child. By using this treatment the on the rear door-step at 5q Saratoga will be able to make good the waste 
disease is held in check, and cured in a street. East Boston, at midnight by A. J. and fill the exhausted nervous system 
few weeks, instead of months. Look for Raush, who happened in there at the with new vigor and energy, This means 
the portrait and signature of A. time. The child was dressed in tidy thorough cure of such symptoms as 
Chase, M. D., on the bottle you buy. white clothing and was wrapped in a headache, sleeplessness, indigestion and 

1 The*. m^nv imitations, white knitted shawl tired, listless feelings.

>
begin the day with a

m
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ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfra., MONTREAL.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS SALUA"USale of Dinner Sets
$4.50 and $8.00 Each

A splendid opportunity to secure a pretty and 
serviceable DINNER SET at a greatly re
duced price to clear.

IiI,

Mrs. Silas Alward gave an interesting 
lecture before the members of the Art 
Club last evening on the Academia 
in Venice. A vote of thanks was tend
ered the lecturer.

SPECTACLES FOUND
A pair of gold rimmed spectacles 

found on the west side have been left 
with Turnkey Samuel Clifford, where 
they may be had by the owner.

Preliminary work in connection with 
the erection of the new-detention hospi
tal at the eastern' end on Partridge Isl
and will be started on Monday by the 
construction firm of Kane & Ring, and 
the excavation for the foundations will 
be rushed forward so as to be ready for 
the actual construction of the big build
ing in early summer.

GOING UP
- Andrew Irvine was again arrested last 
night for being drunk in the street Hi» 
record is steadily increasing and he 
should soon hold first place for regular 
attendance at the police station.

Coburg Street Christian Church i— 
Evangelist McPherson, subject tonight, 
“God’s Problem with Man.”

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone 251W. H. Hayward Co. Limited TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. tf.

Cut this Advertisement out and the 'next 
time you require »nv dentistry of any kind 
whatever, sueh as teach extracted. Oiled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and ace ua, as you may be the luelor one, PerDOWN GOES THE MERCURY 

There’s slush in* the street and wet 
footed fellows are swearing! while others 
are happy, their face wreathed in smiles. 
A tribute to Brindle’s repairing, 227 
Unioni Phone 161-21. Boot making and 
repairing while you wait

Miners' wanted. See classified ad.
1798-tf.

Pound85-93 PRINÇESS STREET

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
You’ll Find 
AU The 
Help You 
Want

A627 Main Street, 246 Union Sweet, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 608. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until tp. it

tf\ i
Positively and Fearlessly do we assert that for downright 

intrinsic value this offer stands unchallenged.
We have authorized all dealers to promptly and cheer* 

fuffy refund the fuD first coil to any person showing the 
least dissatisfaction—

MEL
Miss Lulu Dixon, 112 Queen street, 

was visited last evening by many of her 
friends. A pleasant surprise party was 
given in honor of her twentieth birth
day an L. A. Belyea, 011 behalf of those 
present, presented to Miss Dixon a sil
ver toilet set. The evening was pleas
antly spent in games and music.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
History and Production of Tea—the 

third ‘Popular Lecture’ will be delivered 
in the High School hall Friday evenings 
by E. A. Smith, illustrated by fine col
orded views; admission free, everybody 
welcome. .

WANTED

1THE INCREASE IN OUB 
ORDERS OUTSIDE THE 
CITY IS CONVINCING 
EVIDENCE THAT

IXX IBut, as a Tea-Pot test 
is better than a page 
of advertisement, you 
should try it “To-Day”

BBAI.IID LB AD PACKETS ONLY— 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

FOR “LENTEN SEASON 
Now landing, choice salt mackerel In 

half barrels, and 20 pounds pails suit
able for family use for the Lenten sea
son. Connor’s Bros. Ltd. ’Phone Main 
2884.

ZEMACURA
FOR ECZEMA AND PILES 
DOES THE WORK.
80 CENTS A BOX.

4
Î8842-8-12 I

MiieIn selecting your Spring Suit at this store. Our store service 
is perfect. And men whose judgment may be relied- upon will 
assist you in finding just what you want. And at the price you 
Want to pay, new Spring Suits are here in endless array await
ing your review.

.1. WAJNAMAKER’S 
By request of our early evening pat

rons the Suthem Sisters will play from 
9 pun. until 12 pun- Dinner 12 to 1.45 
pun.; supper 5.45 to 7 pun.; KubelU, 
Altree and Burnham from 10 until 12

The Royal Pharmacy
WANAMAKER’S

“The Cafe with the Cabaret,” Suthem 
Sisters, Altree and Kubelli, in all the 
very latest music, piano, mandolin, vio
lin and songs.

!- 47 KING ST.

MILL ENDS
AND

REMNANTS

Opened Today, Mill Ends of Circular 
Pillow Cotton in 40, 42, 44, 46 and 50 in. 
Price 10c to 15c a Yard.

In Stock—Mill Ends of Dress Ging
ham, Chambray, White Sheet!
Grey Cotton, Selling at 3-4 the 
Price.

3-7.pun.r 1n3-7Prices on Men’s Suits WAS NINETY FOUR YEARS OLD
Thomas Souther, an old and respect

ed resident of Bayswater passed away 
at noon on Wednesday. He was In his 
ninety-fourth year and leaves one son 
and five daughters, Samuel Souther, Mrs. 
John W. Barlow, Mrs. Fred Elmore and 
Mrs. Harvie A. Currie of Bayswater and 
Mrs. William Gibbons and Mrs. Btrd- 
sel C. Bstabrook of St John. The funeral 
will be held from his late residence on 
Friday at 2A0 p. m.

The boarding house conducted by 
Thomas Murphy at the comer of North 
and George streets was entered about 
nine o’clock last evening. The burglar 
found his way to several of the rooms 
and among other things an overcoat and 
$17 in cosh were stolen. A young wo
man living next door saw the man come 
out with the overcoat and thinking he 
might be a burglar she notified the oc
cupants of the house who in turn in
formed the police. The woman’s de
scription of the man tallied somewhat 
with that given by Graham as the man 
w^om he said robbed him on Tuesday

'I COMB ALONG 
There are still some bargains left in 

goods slightly soiled in recent fire on, 
Germain street. You can pick out some 
bargains still If you look for them,—At 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera block.

and
it

$6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50 
$15.00, $16.50 $18.00 and $20.00

MS Waterloo Street CARLETON’S
/ tf.

H. N. DeMille ® Co. The New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters urge the appointment of 
fire marshals by the legislature this 
year, these officials to start a campaign 
of education in regard to the dangers 
from putting ashes in wooden recep
tacles, defective stove pipes, etc, for 
which the insurance companies say they 
are not responsible in case of fire.

Wantd to buy all kinds slot and 
vending machines. Charles E. How
ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1718-82.

4-12

Take Your Baby OutCOXL
199 to 201 Union Opera House BlocK v

Iu one of our newest style Baby Carriage or Go-Cart, Every 
mother likes to see their babies in an up-to-date vehicle. Our 
pretty stock are all made strong and durable, and a visit to 
Amland Bros, will amply repay you while the assortment is 

. complete.

CLEAN, BRIGH’i', 

HEAT GIVINGThe Last Days
OF OUR

February Furniture Sale

COAL
TRY IT !

CONSUMERS COAL CO. 
COAL IS “THAT BET

TER COAL”

Office and Decks
331 CHARLOTTE ST.

Theme M 2670

BUY BOYS’ BOOTS NOW 
Right now is a splendid time to buy 

the boy’s shoes for spring and, summer, 
'because Pidgeon’s final clearance sale 
offers many exceptional bargains to 
choose from.—Corner Main and Bridge.

DOES NOT LOOK GOOD 
Your dining table does not look good 

with old shabby silverware on the 
white linen table cloth. Here’s help; 
old silverware made to look and wear 
just like new, at the old popular firm, 
24 Waterloo street

We Sell the Famous “WHITNEY" Line of Go-Carta 
and Baby Carriages

Latest English and American Styles to CShoose From
mark the biggest reductions which we have 
made in Parlor Furniture. Odd Sofas and 
Divan» at very low prices, in some cases half 
the original price. Many Chaire also, in solid 
Mahogany, and Birch Mahogany, cut to rack 
bottom to clear.
See our window display, if any of them are left 
when you read this.

ADDRESS PRESENTED 
ID REV. MR. McCUTCHEON 

ON EVE Of DEPARTURE

Z

1 AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Tie lest Quality ffia Reasonable Price

;«. Railway men, meeting In Foresters’ 
hall last night, considered the possibility 
of opening co-operative stores at divis
ional point. Louis Beauloin, the organ
iser, explained the plan which will he 
considered on his return from Montreal. 
Arrangements ate being made for the 
formation of an advisory council of the 
National.; fj(ylways Association.

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
A full attendance of The Order is re

quested at the monthly business meet
ing of the King’s Daughters’ Guild to be 
held on Friday, at 8.80 p.m, to further 
•arrangements for the food and fuel 
scheme which is to be taken up in May 
and to discuss the proposed Y. W. C. A. 
in St. John.

Do You Realize The following article was prepared for 
this week’s Issue of the Maritime Bap
tist:—

Brussels street, St. John—Pastor Mc- 
Cutcheon was greeted with large con
gregations yesterday, both morning and 
evening, it being his last Sunday as 
pastor of the church. His ability as a 
preacher, the keen interest he has taken 
in the larger interests of our city not 
only won for him a warm spot in the 
hearts and lives of his own people, but 
the citizens generally. Our brother, 
while at Newton, filled our pulpit for 
three months so successfully that we 
gave him a unanimous call, being quite 
willing to wait until he had finished, his 
studies. The church in the interim had 
become somewhat disorganized, but we 
art proud to say that to the brother, 
whoever he may be that shall succeed 
him, he will find the work well' or
ganized, backed up by a wlllffig band 
of workers. Just before the last hymn 
was sung at the communion service Sun
day evening, Deacon S. S. Belyea, on 
behalf of the church and congregation, 
said he had been asked to give expres
sion to the pastor’s work and labor of 
love among our people, and so had pre
pared the following address, which he 
read as follows: 1

The Risk? iA. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

44 iSTEEROThe of people 
lie eyes are 
een. That 
chance you 

stand of getting right glasses 
when you buy glasses without 
having your eyes properly ex
amined, for all glasses sold 
"complete” or “ready-made” 
have the lenses alike in both

Pt
. Kti

IS ratio is at best

I
ith ade maskIreland in the forthcoming speech of 

Premier Asquith expected on Monday 
next on the Home Rule situation. The 
London Chronicle says that the govern
ment will not go to the people this year, 
but intends to carry its reform meas
ures.

Captain Francis Inches of the steamer 
Voltumo, when he landed in Halifax 
yesterday, was the recipient of an ad
dress and a silver cup from a party bf 
several friends. Mayor Bligh made the 
presentation which was in honor of the 
captain’s first visit since the Voltumo 
disaster when he acted so heroically.

RECENT DEATHS 3BOUILLON CUBES
Bach “Steero” Cube contains everything needed to 
make a enpof perfect bouillon. And it’s surprising
ly simple to prepare : Drop the "Steero" Cube into 
a cup, add boiling water, the cube dissolves at once.

Send 10c for sample fbox and 64 page 
_ Cook Book free. *
^ American Kitchen Products Ce. of Canada, Limited 

w 2318 Lymans’ Building, Montreal,
üfcJ 4 cubes 10c.

10 cubes 26c.

eyes.Mrs. ^lary White, wife of Burke 
White, of Newcastle, died yesterday at 
her home, aged twenty-seven years. She 
is survived by her husband and five chil- 
cTren. Her four-months-old baby died 
on Saturday.

The death of C. W. J. Upham, well 
known leather dealer of Sussex, occur
red yesterday. He was sixty-seven 
years of age and is survived by two 
dkughters and two sons.

But in three-fourths of the 
cases of defective yislon, a stig
matisai is present and its cor
rection requires always lenses 
ground specially ' for the in
dividual "-•X

i;This means that only one per
son in sixty can buy ready
made glasses and have than 
right Are you that one? Are 
you willing,to take the chance? 
Would It not be wiser ml 
better to have us examine your 
eyes? There is no guesswork 
about our methods.

AHEART WAS SO BAD
Could Not Do 

Her Housework

I "A Ms 
|Afa*#e a Cap” '

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
St. John, March 1, 1914. 

To Rev. M. McCutcheon, B. D, pastor 
of the Brussels street United Baptist 
Church:

Dear Pastor:
It was with feelings of very real sor

row that we, the members and Mends 
of Brussels street church, are called upon 
to bid farewell to you as our pastor.

Though you have been with us but 
three years you have won your way 

| into the affection and high esteem of 
' a loyal and appreciative people.

During the term of your pastorate 
among us you have been to us all that 
a pastor should be to his people. Your 
weekly messages from the sacred desk 
have ever been to us an inspiration, and 
your exposition of the Word of God 
has, made it indeed a very “Lamp unto 
our: feet and a Light uiito our path.” 
Your leadership in the several activities 
of the church has been real and effect
ive; the missionary spirit which has 
dominated your own life has deepened 
in those to whom you have ministered 
the sense of obligation to the world
wide kingdom of our common Lord and 
Master.

j¥"our personal ministry in our homes, 
in the day of joy as in the night of 
pain and sorrow, has ever been marked 
by a kindly Christian sympathy. In 
fact, in all the relationships which have 
linked us together as pastor and people, 
we have found you the strong, helpful 
leader and friend, and, we have rejoiced 

I also in the breadth of interest and sym- 
1 pathy which related you to the larger 
life of the whole community, for whose 
highest well-being you have always 
manifested a commendable zeal. As 
you respond to the call of duty, which 
summons you to a larger sphere of 
labor, be assured that you bear with 
you, both for yourself and for your es
teemed partner, Mrs. McCutcheon, the 
tender regard and sincere good will of 
those among whom you have so faith
fully labored for the last three years.

May the Divine blessing unfailingly 
attend your ministry and richly crown 
your labors with abundant success.

Most Cordially yours,
On behalf of the Members and Con

gregation of thçv Brussels street Bap
tist church.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R. is reported to have been 
approached from Ottawa with regard 
to accepting the post of Canadian High 
Commissioner in London.

Major G. W. Stéphens, candidate of 
the better civic government party camp 
in -Montreal, has withdrawn from the 
contest for the mayoralty because of a 
legal doubt as to his domicile qualifica
tions. The reformers are now looking 
for another candidate" and Huntley 
Drummond is being mentioned.

About 2,000 persons out of 7,000 are 
suffering in St. John’s and Iberville 
counties, Quebec, from an epidemic of 
typhoid fever. The hospitals are over
taxed and the doctors and nurses in the 
vicinity are greatly over-worked. An 
epidemic of typhoid is also raging along 
the upper St. John river and the Fisher 
hospital at Woodstock, N. B., has a 
large number of patients ill with It.

An operation was performed yester- 
day upon the French Siamese twins, 
Madéllne-Suzanne, in Paris, by special
ists. They were separated from each 
other by the surgeons, but it js not pos
sible to say whether or not they will 
live.

I
PENSION GERM CARRIERS.

City of Manchester/ England, Pays Wo
man to Give Up Boarding House.

A peculiar bargain is being struck by 
some city governments in England for 
the prevention of the spread of disease. 
The Manchester city government has 
just agreed to grant a pension to a wo
man carrier of enteric germs, .in return 
for which she has given her promise to 
give up the. keeping of a lodging house. 
According to reports of physicians at
tached to the local government board 
the landlady was responsible for an epi
demic of enteric fever among her lodg
ers, and it was decided to buy her off 
with a weekly pension.

A more serious case is reported from 
the West Riding of Yorkshire, where a 
woman employed as housekeeper at var
ious farms is declared to be the source 
of sixty oases of enteric fever, six of 
which have proved fatal. For threè years 
after her discharge from the hospital 
where she was treated for the fever she 
lived with her parents and no cases of 
infection were traced to her. Then she 
took up work as temporary housekeeper 
in the country, and the enteric fever 
epidemic followed her from farm to 
farm. The local government board in
spectors ordered her to return to thé 
home of her parents, and soon afterward 
the epidemic in the country ceased. The 
woman will be "paid by the local gov
ernment to remain at home.

In the British army a new regulation 
provides that a known carrier of enteric 
germs may be discharged when his con
dition refuses to respond to treatment, 
and he is allowed a pension if he per
mits the fact thht he is a carrier to be 
disclosed in his discharge papers.

within a. few minutes caught the self
same fish—with the eye as bait! I 
think it is fairly dear that when a 
fish is so indifferent to its condition aa 
to feed almost directly it has lost an eye, 
it cannot be suffering any pain; much 
less can a live bait, with the hooks 
placed as they are in the least vital parts, 
be said to suffer agony.

L L Sharpe 4 SonMany women get ran down and, are 
unable to look after their household duties 
owinç to the heart action becoming 
impaired or the nervous system unstrung.

To all such sufferers Milburn's Heart 
and Nervq Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

Mrs. Thomas Melville. Saltcoats, Saak., 
writes:—“I thought it my duty to 
writs and tell you how much your Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. My heart 
was so bad I could not sleep, eat nor 
walk about the house. I could not do 
my housework at all, and what my hus
band could not do had to go undone. 
I had two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, and it 
worried me to not be able to do anything. 
My husband had taken some of your 
pills some years ago, and insisted on me 
trying them, so I started, and before 
I had taken them two weeks I 
considerably better, and before I had 
taken two boxes I was doing my own work 
again. Any one suffering" from heart 
or nerve trouble should just give your 
pills a trial. If anyone cares to write me 
I will gladly give them all the information 
I know concerning your wonderful 
medicine/’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or three boxes for 11.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mllburu Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

i
I

Jeweler» and Opticians

21 King Street, SL Mi. N. B.

Four years ago the letter carriers in 
a Cincinnati braùch postoffice began to 
save all the twine on incoming mail in
stead of throwing it away. A bail was 
made of all not used on outgoing mail, 
and this ball now measures 29 inches in 
diameter and weighs 76 pounds. It is es
timated that it is at least thirty-five 
miles in length.

Seville Oranges I

For Marmalade

25 Cts. a Dozenwas

Because of “depressed conditions in 
the steel trade” the directors of the Do
minion Steel Corporation in Montreal 
yesterday decided to confine the divi
dend on the common stock to the three 
per cent already paid and not to pay the 
usual dividend on April 1.

"> Great interest prevails in England and

Uncle Sam 
Health Food

;

Make a plain syrup by mixing two. cups 
of granulated sugar and one cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 214 
ounces of pure Ptnex (fifty cents’ worth) 
In a 18-ounce bottle, and fill It up with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
of $2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon
ful every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple remedy 
is surprising. It seems to take hold In
stantly, and will usually stop the most 
obstinate cough In 24 hours. It teOh™ up 
the jaded appetite and is Just Inactive 
enough to be helpful in a cough, *#» has 
a pleasing taste. Also excellent ttf bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sors ^7 end 
asthma, and an unequaled remedy for 
whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar S"yrup (or strained 
honey) Is a prime favorite In thousands of • 
homes in the United States and Canada. 
The plan has been imitated, thoug 
successfully. If you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in gualacol and 
all the natural healing pin* elements' 
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Tour druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont-

I

IT'S I SHE THAT SOIt
composed of flax seed 
and whole wheat flavor
ed with salt and celery, 
properly proportioned 
and thoroughly blended.

N

MUCH MONEY IS WASTED "t

Cruelty in Fishing.
A correspondence on the subject of 

cruelty in fishing has been Vunnihg in 
the columns of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
London. “Fisherman” contests the view 
of another correspondent that live-bait
ing is gross cruelty. He says:—The hu
man brain always magnifies pain by an 
unconscious dwelling on cause and ef
fect; but a cold-blooded animal, almost 
incapable of feeling pain, and with a 
brain incapable of realising anything 
more than what is actually happening, 
surely cannot suffer agony. Fish are 
almost incapable of feeling pain. To 
nearly every angler some incident has 
happened proving this. I myself have 
foul-hooked a fish—a rudd—in the eye, 
landed the eye without the owner, and

1
\ i
‘A Great Pity That Peeple Buy So 

Much Worthies* Medicine for 
Coughs and Colds

“If You Could Make the Public Under
stand Its Virtues Only Mentho- 
Laxene Could be Sold.”

witnessed its marvelous action, he knows 
there are no opiates in it and wants the 
general public to quit squandering 
money on so-called cold and cough 
“cures”

Mentho-Laxene, a pure essence, first 
designed only for physicians use, in con
centrated form is now becoming the 
most popular household remedy for 
Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Hoarseness, etc. 
in existence. Can be taken in 10-drop 
doses or made into a pint of cough 
syrup as per full directions with each 
bottle. Buy It from any up^to-date drug-

j30 Cts. a Package h never
I

First Recital on New Organ 
D. Arnold Fox will give an organ re

cital tonight at St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say, for the opening of the fine new 
Casavant organ which has been installed 
in the church. The organist of St 
John’s (Stone) church wiU be assisted 
by Miss Louise Knight and J. M. 
Gibson, who are to sing.

\
A prominent physician wrote the fore

going words to the proprietors of Men- 
tho-Laxene—he prescribes it to his pati
ent*. he know» the Ingredients, he bee

Gilbert’s Grocery
gist.

I
1

-

Famous **Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

No Better Remedy at Any Price, 
Fully Guaranteed.

era
Broken
Lenses

Can be accurately dupli
cated by ut. Prescription 
not necessary; Quick ser
vice and low prices.

D. B0YANER
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte 38 Dock St

LOOK AT THE PRICES

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

ARE OFFERING
22 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00 with every purchase of 
one or more pounds Monarch 
Blend Tea; 23 pounds Best'Sugar 
for $1.00. /

Bananas.. . 10c. 15c. and 20c. dozen
Good Oranges.......... ...10c. dozen up
8 lbs. Oatmeal 
White Beans..
Manitoba Flour has advanced 20c.

but our price remains the same. 
Chariot, First Grade Manitoba,

25c.
9c. quart

$6.10 barrel
Strathcona, Best Blend Flour,

$5.50 barrel
........80c. dozen
........90c. dozen
. ..$1.10 dozen

Wax Beans, 8c. can............ 90c. dozen
Baked Beans, 3 lb. 10c. can;

Peas, 7c. can..........
Corn, 8c. can..........
Tomatoes, 10c can..

$1^10 dozen 
... 15c, can

Choice Pink Salmon.................. 12c. can
Assorted Soups, 10c............3 for 25c.
Prepared Chicken...................... 27c. can
Clams..............................................10c. can
Norwegian Sardines............2 for 21c.
18c. tin Peaches....
20c. tin Pears..........
3 lb. tin Peaches...
3 lb. tin Pears........
35c. tin California L. C. Peaches, 27c.
Canned Pineapple.......................15c. tin
Pumpkin 
Squash..

Best Red Salmon

15c.
15c.
25c.
25c.

I10c. tin 
12c. tin

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Orders over $1.00, Delivered in Car- 
leton, Monday, Wednesday 8c Friday
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! ish subject shortly after he had been ap
pointed a member of the National 
Transcontinental Commission.

The Borden government may have 
made a great find when they discovered 
this valuable Canadian Pacific Railway 
official, but there will be more than one 
opinion in that regard. The more the 
Gutelius report is examined the more 
obvious it becomes that it is a partisan 
document, and will do the Borden gov
ernment more harm than good.

TIME FOR ACTION
The facts brought out at the inquiry 

by Coroner Roberts last evening should 
prompt the eitlrens to demand action in 
-several directions in the Interests of the 
safety bf life and property. It was stated 
that the coroner and jury visited a lodg-

* ing house in which should Are break out 
the lives of a hundred men would be 
endangered and might be sacrificed. It

also stated that there is a house in 
one section of the city where thirteen 
people are living in three rooms. There 
is no reason to assume that these are 
the only instances which could be cited 
if a careful survey of the city were 
made.

A more serious matter, however, is the 
publication of the fact that the building 
inspector and the hotel and factory in
spector do not know which of them, if 
either, is responsible for the condition 
of affairs in hotels and boarding houses. 
Both are in doubt about the matter, and 
it certainly is not one concerning which 
tliere should be any doubt whatever. 
It should be possible to Ax the responsi
bility upon some one man, so that he

• would know if a disaster occurred

was

RAILWAY PROJECTS.
Railway legislation in Fredericton will 

be watched with a great deal of inters 
est and some anxiety. There to a rum
or said to tie well deAned that the Que
bec and St. John Railway Company to 
seeking an additional bond guarantee of 
$10,000 per mile for the St John Valley 
Railway. The company already has a 
bond guarantee of £26,000 per mile, the 
double subsidy of $6,400 per mile and 
can raise another $10,000 per mile by 
sebond mortgage. It will certainly be 
surprising if an additional bond guar
antee of $10,000 is asked for. It to al
leged that the road above Fredericton 
has been cheapened in construction, and 
is not up to the standard which was 
naturally expected by the people. There 
is still no information about the Gage- 
town-St John section, or when this 
work will be begun.

Another railway project which will 
bear close scrutiny is the request for a 
bond guarantee of $26,000 per mile for 
a railway from Fredericton to L’Etang 
and thence to St. Stephen. The hope of 
success for such a railway would be 
based upon getting through business to 
be handled by ocean steamship lines at 
L’Etang. The present prospect for such 
business will hardly be considered bright 
enough to warrant a large bond guaran
tee by the province. We are assured that 
with the development of western Can
ada all available maritime province ports 
will get their st are of business, but 
there to not enough in sight at present 
to warrant an enormous expenditure 
for railway construction and terminal 
facilities for such traffic at the port of 
L’Etang. The promoters of the proposed 
railway will probably have considerable 
difficulty in convincing the members of 
the legislature t that there is sufficient 
traffic in sight to warrant the immediate 
construction of a line from Fredericton 
to L’Etang. 1 '

through any failure on his part to do 
his duty he must accept the con- 

If additional legislation issequences, 
needed it should be secured at once.

There to another matter which the 
jury in this case might? fairly consider. 
The man whose duty it to to inspect 
buildings, and perhaps order changes 
which would involve expense, should not 

• be at the mercy of politicians. It should 
not be possible* for example, for a man 
who was told by an inspector that he 
must do certain things to reply by 
threatening to have that officer’s official 
head cut off. A public official in such 
an important position as that of an in
spector of buildings should be free to 
act without fear or favor.

The dtisens will follow with interest 
the further developments in this inquiry, 
and it may be hoped that public senti
ment will be strong enough this time to 
enforce such action in the public interest 
and for the safety of life and property 
as may be deemed necessary, 
should Include a better equipment of 
the Are department, the matter should 
be vigorously pressed upon those in au
thority. ________

If tuat

THE CUSTOMARY "THRILL.”
It is stated that the 4Sodal Service 

Congress at Ottawa was astounded yes
terday by statements made by a lady 
who to superintendent of redemptive 
work for girls in the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada. If they were as
tounded they must have been up to this 
time very blind or very indifferent to the 
conditions which exist in every Cana
dian, as well as every American and old 
world city. Sodety has long had the 
habit of being “thrilled" by revelations 
concerning the social evil, and then set
tling comfortably down again to an easy 
tolerance of that which, when presented 
by an impassioned speaker or by ar- 
ticles in the daily or periodical press, is 
regarded as altogether shocking, and ex
tremely dangerous to the welfare of the 
social fabric. Possibly a demand is 
made for more legislation and the en
actment of laws which somebody is ex
pected to enforce.

Until sodety does more than submit 
itself to an occasional thrill or damor 
for more law, the conditions, which 

described yesterday

PRESIDENT WILSON
Mr. Woodrow Wilson completed his 

first year in the presidency of the Unit
ed States yesterday. During that per
iod he has more than fulfilled the ex
pectations of his friends and to regarded 
by very many as the ablest president 
since Lincoln. Measures which he 
pledged himsdf to promote have been 
adopted by congress, and his personal 
infiuence was a strong factor in securing 
their early adoption. The tariff law, 
<the banking and currency act and the 
recent ratification of foreign treaties are 
mentioned ns “the direct result of the 
intimate contact established between the 
executive and legislative departments of 
the government." President Wilson has 
disregarded precedent, and went in per
son before the assembled congress to 
urge prompt action in regard to adminis
tration measures. On five different oc
casions he has personally addressed con- 

He has shown himself to be agress.
strong man, of cool Judgment, and one 
whose views in the end justify them-

are said to,wben
have shocked the Social Service Congress 
at Ottawa, will continue to exist. That 
which should really be the astounding 
fact is not the prevalence of great evils 
in society, but the fact that society in 
the mass goes gaily about its business, 
paying very little attention to the evils 
which are threatening its very existence. 
When will people learn the wisdom of 
sinking religious prejudice and class pre
judice, and get together in a concerted

selves to the members of his party.
It is worthy of note 1 that at last 

week’s issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post Ex-President Taft, in a very inter
esting article on “Personal Aspects of 
the Presidency," pays a high tribute to 
President Wilson. We quote a para
graph i—

“Never before, in its )«cent history 
certainly, has the Democratic party ex
ercised such self-control. It is due to 
the circumstances and to Mr. Wilson’s 
masterful personality and attitude. First, 
he knows what he wishes; and, second, 
he is determined to get it, and his .party 
associates are convinced of both facts. 
The people, or at least the rank and file 
of his party, sympathize with the presi
dent. They are pleased with his sur- 
cess in putting his measures through. 
The members of the opposite party may, 
and generally do, disapprove his ec>- 
nomic and financial policies; but they 
do not ask or welcome obstruction to 
them. It is a real satisfaction to one 
who knows the atmosphere of Washing
ton to note the success of a strong 
character in the White House, in deal
ing with the situation and improving 
the opportunity it offers.’ ’

This tribute from the late republican 
president shows how strongly Mr. Wil
son has impressed himself upon the 
ct untry, and how wise was the choice 
of the Democratic party when they 
selected him as their leader. Canadians 
are gratified to know that under Presi
dent Wilson harmonious relations exist 
between the United States and the mo-

movement for the promotion of social
reform ?

THE GUTELIUS REPORT.
Some further information of an inter

esting character concerning the activi
ties of Mr. Gutelius and his friend Mr.
Lynch-Staunton was brought out in par
liament yesterday. These two gentle
men. whose report on the National 
Transcontinental Railway has been ex
ploited so vigorously by the tory press, 
were not sworn to be faithful and im
partial in the performance of their dut
ies, nor did they take evidence in pub
lic. One statement which they " made, 
to the effect that the former National 
Transcontinental
paid over to M. P. and J. T. Davis a 
clear rake-off amounting to $740,000 is 
shown to have been entirely incorrect.
If any such payment was made it was a 
matter between the contractors and 
si b-contractors. The National Trans
continental Commission had nothing 
whatever to do with it. For preparing 
a report filled with mis-statements of 
this sort Mr. Gutelius and Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton received sixty-five dollars per 
day. It also appears that Mr. Gutelius 
did not sign this report until last month, 
or a very considerable time after he 
had become general manager of the In
tercolonial Railway at a salary of $20,- 
000 a year. He was naturalized as a Brit- whatever of the Jingo: in his character.

commissioners had

ther country, and that on the day when 
lie completed his first year in office the 
president made an appeal for the Brit
ish interpretation of the question of 
Panama Canal tolls. Whether in nation
al or international affairs, as shown al
so in the affairs of Mexico, President 
Wilson has proved himself to be a man 
of broad and sane views, with nothing

i
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BIRTHDAYS OF HOTIBIUTIES) Heavy
Soled
Waterproof
Boots

V. *1

66Victor 200”THURSDAY, MARCH 6 
The Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister 

of public works for Quebec, is forty- 
seven years of age today. He is the most 
distinguished living representative of one 
of the greatest French-Canadian famil
ies that ever lived in this country. A 
nephew of the late CardinaVT aschereau, 
he Was also related closelyxo the late 
Chief Justice Taschereau. His father, 
grandfather and great grandfather, were 
all judges and took a prominent part in 
the administration of the law in Lower 
Canada. He himself is a lawyer of high 
reputation, enjoying probably the most 
extensive practice in Quebec City, and 
will doubtless himself occupy a seat on 
the bench in due time.. Meanwhile he 
works hard at his dual task of adminis
tering an important state department 
and carrying on a big legal practice.

Gun Metal 
Globe Valves
Willi

Copper-Asbestos
Discs

1 L. y

Suitable lor high or low pressure 
Steam, Gas or Alp

Try One In Your Worst Place

We are clearing out 
these goods, and to do 
so, bargains are offered 
in every grade._________ T.M® AY1W& SL JS.IL7Tlege. “I must have better rooms at col- S

lege. Why, in the place I room now 
there isn’t even hot water to shave with 
in the morning.”

“Son, when I was your age I never 
had hot water to shave with. Did it 
when the weather wasn’t too blooming 
cold out in front of the woodshed atid 
made lather out of any old soap I could 
find.” . ' I

“But, father,’ ’expostulated the eon,
“didn’t you , say you sent me to college 
that I might have the advantages you 
didn’t have?’ ’

During rehearsals in New York Wil
liam Collier went to a nearby ' quick1) 
lunch place for a bite td eat. He called 
for an order of fried eggs. Across the 
table sat another man, and thq, waiter 
asked him for his order.

“Give me the same—but fresh- ones, 
mind you.” - •

“Two orders of fried eggs—one pf ’eta 
fresh I"

The next day Collier sought out a new 
place to appease his midday hunger.

“So you got your poem printed?”
“Yes,” replied the determined author.

“I sent the first stanza to Unkle Know- 
It-AU’s column with the inquiry: “Can 
any one give me the rest of this poem?"
Then I sent in the complete poem over 
another name.” ''

Underdone Cutlets, proprietor of the 
Speedy Cafe, was notoriously hard
hearted. The most weeping widow who 
ever graced a melo-drama couldn’t have j 
wept a slice of stale bread out of his j 
restaurant without the price. So, when j 
a pale and timorous bum approached 
the desk and made a faltering appeal, it 
was no surprise to the lunch fiends to 
hear a curt, “Nothing doing.

“I’m not a beggar,’ ’retorted the hun
gry man. ‘Tm willing to scrub floors, 
or wash dishes. Fm just out of prison 
and nobody will give me work. Fm i 
starving.”

The proprietor betrayed a faint inter-,

‘Til tell you the truth,” explained the j 
ex-convict. “I was a kind of a count-: 
erfeiter. I used to take a hundred dol
lar bill and split it in two with a razor.
Then Fd take a one and split that and 
then paste the halves together, so Fd 
have-two centuries, If the sucker didn’t 
look on both sides. It took ’em five years 
to catch me.”

Mt. Cutlets beckoned the ex-prisoner 
behind the bar.

“Order what you like on the house," 
he whispered. “Fve got a steady job 
for you. I’ll give you $80 a week to 
slice ham for my sandwiches."—Lippin- 
cott’s.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Men’s Black or Tan *'Hartt*’ 
'$7.50 and $7 grades $6.00

Men’s Black or Tan 
$6.50 rod $6 grades $5.00To the Progressive Housekeeper

The supreme test of a stove Is the baking.
Will It do even, good, quick ticking 

fuel? That’s a thing you can’t afford 
you buy, or you may regret It every baking day.

The personal guarantee that we give you with our

Men’s Black or Tan 
$5.00 grades - - $4.00

on the least possible amount of 
to guess about Be certain before

o

Boys’ High Cut, Black or Tan 
$3.75, $3.25 and $3 grades 

$3.00, $2.75 and $150Royal Grand Range
- Puts the burden of proof on us. Ask us about It 

Buy the 
and otherwise.

ranee that simply must be all right In every way—bating 
s. You will be glad when you have one in the home. Francis 4 VaughanTHE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Sme&xm s. Sm. 19 KING STREET

Ladies’ New 
RaincoatsNow Is Tho Time To Order Yoor Stove

Come and see our new Rain Coats, 
wonderful values, Prices $4.65, $4.85 
$5.75 to $650.

Umbrellas 50c, 75c, $150, $1.45, $1.95 
and $2.10.

If YOU are moving May 1st. order your STOVE now
before the rush and have arrangements made before you get too 
busy yourself. J

4
We sell the FAWCETT line of STOVES and 

RANGES. They are fuel savers and will give you every 
SATISFACTION.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREBeat it.”
88—8$ Charlotte Street

SOLD BY !

18-20 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 1614

We Are Receiving Orders for May 1st Delivery

R. H. IRWINest.

I

Now Landing
-

Chestnut, free burning; Nut or 
$ free burning; Egg, freeStove

burning. This is American, Hard 
Coal, which looks like Scotch, 
burns like Scotch and is cheaper 
than Scotch.

A stranger visiting a church in a lit
tle village on the Scottish coast inquired 
of the verger where he might sit.

“Weel, sir,” whispered 
cautiously. “I must tell 
awful lot o’ visitors in the village just 
now, and ye’d best sit whaur ye can see 
yer umbrella."* _________

We also have plenty of Scotch 
Jumbo for furnace», and all kinds 
of soft coal.the verger, 

you there’s an

Telephone &
t

J. S. GIBBON &C0„ LTD.“A German scientist says that in 
8,000 years all men will be bald-head
ed.” Main 2636

“He may be right, but my own guess 
is that as long as there are men on the 
earth there will be some who think 
they can fool the public by letting their 
hair grow long on one side and stick
ing it across the top.”

PUBLIC NOTICE COALCome To Us Tor RUBBERS
WE CAN FIT ANYBODY

Rubbers for Men, Women and Childreu — Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas—Hosiery; Gloves and Underwear

A. B. WETMORE, «9 Garden Street

PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature Intituled “An Act to 
Amend “An Act to provide for the 
Government of the City or Saint John 
by an Elective Commission,” 2 George 
V., Chapter 42.”

The objects desired to be obtained by 
this Bill, arc:

(1) . To provide for filling a vacancy 
in the office of Commissioner should 
such vacancy occur within three calen
dar months before a biennial election.

(2) . To authorize the Common Coun
cil from time to time to redistribute the 
services mentioned 
Section 14 of said

Dated Saint John, N. B., 17th Febru
ary, A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.
2067—U.

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND ia splendid range coat.
RESERVE SCREENEDF gives excellent results for all 

household purposes.
All sizes of BEST HARD COAL aL 

ways In stock.
Seek the BUTTERNUT SEAL min

Our trade In Small 
Diamonds was the found
ation of our diamond 
business.

Now that we carry in 
stock single stones cost
ing up to $750.00 we do 
not propose to neglect 
the small stone trade.

Whenever You Buy Bread
It is Blue with White Letters. Look 

for it on the Bottom of the Loaf. If its 
therevou have the BEST BREAD that 
the Choicest Canadian Flour, In the 
hands of skilled bakers, with cleanly 
methods and a “tried and true” recipe 
can produce—the Bread that Smacks of 
Butternuts.

gcjpl

HP. & W.F. STAR?,Lti
49.mytheSL - . 226 Union SL

sub-section (1) of

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood) good goods) promptly 
delivered.
COSMAN », WHELPLEY

236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 ?7

REMEMBER THIS iGrocers Sell BUTTERNUT BREADOUR SMALL DIAMONDS 
ARE FIRST CLASS 
They Range to Price 

From $12.00 Up.
We Mount Them to Suit You.
We Will Exchange Them For 

Larger Stones Allowing Full Val
ue in The Exchange l

Xx
lively higher prices than the short-hair
ed take-off-

HIGHER LEATHER PRICES
ÀCÂDIÂ PICTOU son COAL "/ (Shoe and Leather Weekly, Chicago)

There is a feeling that the true in
wardness of the leather situation is not 
understood by the' average buyer of 
leather. Buyers of a commodity natural
ly are bears and chronically suspicious 
of the arguments employed to put a 
good face upon the market.

We learn of buyers of leather who 
predict that prices will be lower in thir
ty days. The writer hereof has no leath
er for sale, but has some reputation in 
the trade to sustain. We predict with
out hesitation or reservation that leather 
prices generally will be very much high
er a month from now. (

This to not an instance where the wish 
is father to the thought. It is common 
information that severe curtailment has 
been practiced in the tanning industry 
and that leather is in moderate supply. 
If one cares to contrast the Statistical 
position of the industry today with a 
year ago he will discover a remarkable 
situation of affairs..

The surplus of leather, comparatively 
small a year ago, has been digested. 
There are no burdensome stocks any
where. Furthermore, the supply of hides 
is inconsiderable. Since the passage of 
the currency bill has made monev easier 
hides have advanced, despite the decline 
in quality. It now appears that poor 
quality hides are likely to bring rela-

Tanners face serious losses if they do 
not demand and obtain better rates for 
leather. If large stocks of leather and 
hides existed they might be compelled 
to accept losses, but such is not the case. 
Supply and demand are so close togeth
er that nothing can intervene to prevent 
higher levels of value all along the tine.

Even harness leather, which has been 
about the most inert stock in the leather 
line, is stronger. It is a fact that one 
single tanner of harness leather had 
stock on hand at this time last

AND A L SIZES

AMERICAN HARD COAL
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.V Allan Gundry J

X?9 King
ynoce linfoot oftiermamdt

Seville Oranges
(BITTER)

more 
yeur

than have the eight largest producers of 
harness today.

As we have said many times before, 
the statistical position of leather is 
stronger than it ever was before in the 
memory of anyone now living. The su
perficial and extraneous causes which 
have intervened to prevent the Inherent 
strength of leather from comnlete de
velopment have been removed and from 
now on it can hardly be called prophecy 
to assert that quotations will advance 
sensationally.

For Marmalade 
Crosse St Blackwells Marmalade 
in 1 lb. glas* jars, 2 lb. glass jars, 7 lb. tmsi’nirwmniwuft niqtiliP;

■w t
Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

I
Hartley's; Morton's and EL D. Smith’s 

Marmalade 25c 1

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera House

TUt inbakl

ER’S LITTLE Æm/K.
ER PILLS

SfÊSÆB carters
8 IV ERS%Mêl

■■ ™4
5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried
At Home.

Washington Star:—“Dining in a res
taurant, eh?”

“Yes,” replied the patient man. 
“Cook’s day ont?”
“Day out! No, indeed! It’s the cook’s 

day for receiving.”

Birch and Maple Wainscot GRAND UNION
Sa HOTEL J®»-
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Beggaaa » anti from Sutton IN.
Band 3e etemp for N.Y. city Guide Book * Map ’

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

Skk Hmhdb. Ml Min .B—, «. ■»
Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Prie»
l " Genuine Signature

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that» _ m _
laxative Rromo Quinine J? ,
Cutes a Cold In One Day, Gripui 2 Deye

J. RODERICKS SON
Britain Street r ' 1WAV’*

\
USE THE WANT

A&

fx
1

i

♦

Smokers Who Know
Will Alwaya Select

2Ç “Master Mason"
Out Plug Tobacco

5 The reliable brand out from our original
•‘American Navy” Hug; made from the finest 

- -»—selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

t Manufactured by
k-x /jg ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

#

* V

f

HOMESEE^ERS
EXCURSIONS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
(SECOND CLASS)

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
March to October, Inclusive.

TICKETS GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS

TOURIST CARS.

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

To iNortti Pacific Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.
On Sale Dally March 1 5 to April 1 5

jy. B. K0W RD, D.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N.B,

COAL amt WOOD
Droctoty of the leading feel 

Dealer» » St Johe

mason :
r----------------] IH
i CUT PLUG •

Tobacco i'

r
.x -

rifc -

CANADIAN
Pacific
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: ::ri
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>00 Pairs of Men’s
' Rubbers at 48c.
;v .

a Pair

SAFETY RULES V

Need Shown By Fire Investi
gation

AUTHORITY DEEDz
ALL ONE SIZE—No 9

Inspectors Not Sure Which Has 
Power in Hotels —- Fire Chief 
Wants Modem Apparatus— 
One Hundred in Peril in Fire 
Trap

We have been successful in buy
ing from the Rubber Company 
500 pairs Men’s Rubbers—all No. 
9’s—that we are offering at

Are department, proved an interesting 
witness. When he took the stand, the 
coroner offered him his congratulations 
on his efficient work in the Are dcpart-

The coroner questioned the witness 
regarding his duties of Inspection. Chief i 
Blake replied that since his appointment 
he has inspected more than 1,000 build
ings in the city, including all the hotels. 
He said he believed that in houses where 
there were thirty and forty people, there 
should be a balcony around the exterior 
of the building, by the windows.

The witness was questioned also as 
s equipment of the 
said that in Aght- 

ing Aies, say in the fifth story of an 
eight story buildings the equipment of 
the city apparatus was not very appro
priate and he suggested some new ap
paratus, including a water tower.

“The time has come," the witness 
said, “ when St. John requires motor 
apparatus. It is almost an absolute 
necessity, and it is surprising to me that 
when the suggestion was made by the 
commissioner of public safety, he was 
denied the authority to purchase pieces 
of motor equipment. The engines we 
have now are outdated. They are regis
tered to pump a certain amount, but 
they fall short"

Chief Blake commented upon the care
lessness of many people in handling hot 
ashes in the houses. He said it was 
dangerous and often very hasardons to 
human Ufe to handle them carelessly. He 
inspectes! an institution in the business 
part of the city yesterday and found 
conditions regarding safety against fire 
most disgraceful.

The foreman of the jury, R, T. Hayes, 
here suggetsed an adjournment, and the 
court adjourned until Friday night.

Commissioner McLellan made a few 
remarks, commenting upon the evidence 
given by the building inspector and fac
tory inspector. He said it was clear 
that there was a misunderstanding as to 
their respective duties and he thought 
the situation arising from the misunder
standing should present itself strongly 
to the jury.

That there is in St. John a lodging 
place in which, should fire break out, 
the lives .of one hundred men might be 
sacrificed was the startling statement 
made last night after a visit to the place 
by Coroner W. F. Roberts and the jury 
how engaged in probing the fatal fire In 
the Grand Union hotel.

48c pair “No mortal man could have saved that 
hoy,” declared Chief Blake with con
viction last night when the inquest in-1 
to the death of Alfred Johnston and 
Jude LeBlanc was resumed by Coroner 
XV. F. Roberts.

XVhlle further evidence bore out the 
statement of the chief of the fire de
partment, it seemed that the fact that 
there were human beings in the fifth 
flat of the Grand Union Hotel, where 
the disastrous fire occurred on Feb. 86, 
was not wholly realised at the time. »

Another feature of the evidence 
the apparent misunderstanding as to 
whether the building inspector or the 
inspector of factories and hotels is 
bouhd to inspect hotels and recommend 
improvements. ,

Chief Blake said the city should have 
motor fire apparatus.

Evidence was given by Harmon Pat
terson, day porter, who said that guests 
sometimes took rooms on the top flat of 
the hotel. The witness had known that 
Jude LeBlanc was there at the time of 
the fire, but, though he had told the 
firemen of this fact, he admitted that he 
had not taken great pains to impress it 
on jhem that human Hfe was in*danger. 
He* had heard Mrs. Johnston, the mother 
of the boy who was killed, crying out in 
the hall about her son. He said he had 
never seen notices in the hotel rooms In
dicating the position x>f the fire escapes

XV. L. McLellan, a call-fireman, said 
that he had been in the department 
about twenty years and had not been 
given particular instructions in saving- 
life. He had been at the scene of the 
fire in the hotel several moments before 
he learned ♦hat lives were in danger.

SinJla- evidence with regard to life
saving was given by Jarvis Purdy, of 
the North End Salvage Corps. He did 
not know of the death of the chef until 
the morning after the fire.

Robert D. Johnson said that though he 
wis not a fireman he had been at the 
fire and had helped Fireman McLellan' 
He heard a woman crying that her boy 
was upstairs hut was later tolrl he was 
safe.

James Carleton, building inspector, 
said he had never inspected the Grand 
Union Hold prior to the Are, though he 
had been there since. His province, he 
understood, was to inspect buildings 
when his attention was called to their 
being dangerous, or when reconstruction 
was planned. His duties on this point 
were ill-defined, he said. He did not 
know. Whether he had power to visit 
hotels\nd order changes in the building. 
He thought not. 10n this matter he had 
consulted the recorder who gave the 
opinion that such work was rather with
in the sphere of the inspector of fac
tories and hotels.

Coroner Roberts said he hoped the 
jury would be able to point to certain 
persons on whom the blame could be 
laid should any loss of life in similar 
circumstances occur in the future. The 
apparent ambiguity of the present sys
tem made this now difficult

XVilliam Kenney, factory inspector, 
was recalled. Coroner Roberts asked 
him if he considered he had any author
ity to order new exits to be placed in 
hotels. He answered that according to 
his interpretation of the law, be had not

The coroner read to the jury a por
tion of the act respecting hotels, which 
Said that signs should be posted in each 
of the rooms, informing guests how they 
should act id case of emergency. He 
asked the witness if this section was 
Strictly adhered to. The witness an
swered that it was not. With reference 
to the Grand Union, he said that as far 
as he was aware, these signs bed been 
placed on the walls.

Inspector Kenney said that in his es
timation the duties of different officials 
overlapped when it came to hotels, so 
that the authority of each was lessened. 
He said that he contended that he was 
the official inspector of hotels, but other 
officials have rights of inspection. He 
would earnestly advise, however, that 
the inspecting of hotels from every 
standpoint be placed in the hands of one 
man.

George Blake, chief engineer of the

SEE OUR WINDOWS
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Vaterbury & Rising to the standard of the 
fire department Helimited was

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

9 The Sterling Virtues *w]§ 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
-, are embodied la the productions that we 

offer today.
In the Tea Services we display, each 

representing the best art of some his
torical era> you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which Is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

/Ç/vVG STREET

<9

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
f

LADIES ! PLUM CULTURE IN CANADAChestnut streets. He had been intro
duced to Miss Adams by her father, and 

entertained frequently at her home.mm esf
was
De Hedden often drove to the residence 
in a limousine.

On one of his visits he was introduced 
to Miss Anna Broqks, of 866 Highland 
avenue, and it is alleged in the Claim 
that De Hedden immediately transfer
red his affection from Miss Adams to 
the Overbrook young woman.
Brooks, whose father ig a druggist, in
dignantly denied this through friends, 
who said she knew him only slightly.

While being entertained as a Russian 
count, De Hedden was taken by a party 
of young people to the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard, where they attended a tea 
aboard the battleship Idaho. Word 
spread that he was a Russian count, and 
officers were quick to make his acquaint
ance and welcome him. This led to 
many visits to the navy yard. De Hed
den becoming very friendly with Mid
shipman Earl R. Morrissey, now detail
ed on the battleship Texas, at Newport 
News.

Before De Hedden left the city, he re
turned to the Bellevue-Stratford carry
ing a bag, in which he said was $6,600 
in gold. He paid a bill, and bade fare
well to the clerks, saying he had an im
portant mission for the Russian govern
ment to perform in the west.

* STEAL A MARCH The subject of plum culture is treated 
|n a bulletin of 72 pages issued by the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. 
The information presented has been 
largely derived from the experience gain
ed in connection with plum growing 
at the Central Experimental Farm dur
ing the past twenty-five years. In this 
bulletin, information is given as to the 
best methods of preparing the soil for 
a plum orchard, with particulars also as 
to the planting and subsequent care of 
the trees. Instructions are given as to 
methods of pruning, grafting and on 
many other topics relating to this branch 
of fruit industry. Lists of varieties of 
plums .suitable for planting in different 
parts of Canada are given with descrip
tions as to the character, quality and time 
of ripening of each sort. Some of the in
sects and diseases to which the plum is 
subject are also referred to and meth
ods of treatment suggested.

This bulletin which was prepared by 
W. ‘T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
is No. 48 of the Experimental Farms and 
is available to those who write for it 
to the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

If You Are Particular and .Looting Far »

ON SUER TIMEI
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Well Fitted Costumes
MissDon’t Let Gray Hair Make You Look 

Prematurely Old
Call at, The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 DocK Street Brings Action For Breach Of 

PromiseBecause our garments are cut right.
Because.we do correct fitting.
Because, they are well tailored.
Because.they are beautifully finished.
Because.they are well pressed.

* Therefore, our garments must jit when all these good quali
ties are combined.

Nothing wfll so quickly and surely 
rob a woman of her charm as gray and 
faded hair, and nothing is so easily pre
ventable.

A few applications of Hay’s Hair 
Health will restore gray hair to its nat
ural color and luxuriance. Jt is not a dye. 
It is a tonic that stimulates and invig
orates the scalp and hair roots to the 
proper performance of their functions 
thereby bringing- back the original color 
of the hair. It cures dandruff.

Your money will be refunded if it 
fails to do this.
. 1.00, 60c., 25c. Get it at our store.—E. 
Clinton Brown, cor. Union and Water
loo streets.

i5D,ooo ran
But Activities of Secret Service 

Men Throw Doubts on Au
thenticity of Title — In Other 
Roles '

READY-TO-WEAR SUITS—In all shades and latest styles.
$12.50 to $25.00 

DRESS SKIRTS—In blue and black serges and of many 
other materials and shades. From

Our HOUSE DRESSES from $1.00 to $1.75 are the greatest 
values ever offered.

UNDERSKIRTS—In all shades. From

From

$1.75

Philadelphia, Pa., Match 6—Search by 
United States Secret Service agents for 
Marakoff von dc Hedden, a well-dressed 
young man, about 25 years old, who 
represented himself as a Russian count, 
disclosed yesterday that he was the de
fendant in a $60,000 breach of promise 
suit brought by Miss Bessie Adams, a 
saleswoman. Miss Adams is a daughter 
of Frank Adams, a business man.

Government authorities wish to ques
tion the “count” about the alleged re
presentations as a Secret Service agent. 
They say this was one of a number of 
roles he assumed here and in New York.

While in this city, De Hedden lived 
at the Bellevue-Stratford, where he spent 
money freely. He referred to himself 
constantly as a “count,” and toward the 
end of a meteoric visit at the hotel sur
rounded his identity with further mys
tery by saying he was the legal adviser 
to the Russian ambassador at Washing-

75c. to $3.50
A good variety of SHIRT WAISTS. From. .90c. to $3.00 How Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh Twenty Years for Bey.
Nantes, France, March 4—MarcelRe- 

dureau, the fifteen-year-old lad who last 
September killed seven persons with an 
axe at Basbiage en Landreau, was found 
guilty today of the charge against him 
and sentenced to twenty years in prison.

Our Ladies* Tailoring Department Britain Warned Against Tea.
London, March 8—Tea drinking in 

England, which is a national habit, has 
just received a hard blow. The Jjoard 
of education has issued a warning 
against the perils of tea drinking in a 
circular outlining a scheme of health 
teaching* in elementary schools. After 
declaring that tea drinking is unneces
sary and that too much strong tea is 
very injurious, the circular adds that a 
diet of bread and butter and tea is fool
ish and non-nourishing.

Will take your order for costumes if you desire to supply your 
own materials.

Call and leave your order early if you wish to have it made 
in time, as the rush season has already commenced.

A New Discovery
Thin men and women—that big, 

hearty, filling dinner you ate last night. 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained Yon 
gained In weight one ounce. T] 
passed from your body like unburned 
coal through an open grate. The materi
al was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth is yon 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
ruh-ons. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet, 
in two weeks note the difference. Five 
to eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
“stay there” fat should be the net re
sult. Sargol charges your weak, stag
nant bloou with millions of fresh new 
red blood corpuscles—gives the blood 
the carrying power to deliver every 
ounce of fat-making material in your 
food, to every part of your body. Sargol 
too, mixes with your food and prepares 
it. for the blood in easily assimilated 
form. Thin people gain ail the way 
from 10 to 25 pounds a month while 
taking Sargol, and the new flesh stays 
put. Sargol tablets are a scientific com
bination of six of the best flesh-produc
ing elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are pleas
ant, harmless and inexpensive, and all 
druggists sell them subject to an abso
lute guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

haven’t 
hat food Got a Jar

“Algy was talking of trying a com
plexion cream. Did he get a jar?"

“He got a jar, all right. The sales
lady caSed him a sissy.”

Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers
40 DocK Street

IF BACK HURTS “CEETS" IF COSTIVE, BILIOUS, 
HEADACHY AND UPSET-DIME A BOX

ton.

Iron and Smile Emissaries of the Russian government 
in this country disclaim all knowledge 
of the man. William R. Tucker, Rus
sian Consul here, said he had received

___  inquiries concerning him, and
assured the man had no official re-

numerous 
was 
lations.The Asbestos Way 

Always a Hot Iron — Always a Cold Handle
A HOT 
IRON

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally 
If You Eat Meat Regularly

No odds how much your head aches; 
how miserable you are from constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness a “Cascaret” to
night straightens you out by morning.

Clean your stomach, liver and bowels 
tonight; end the headache, biliousness, 
dizziness, nervousness, the sour, gassy 
stomach, backache and all other distress;

relieve your sluggish Liver and Çowels 
of all the sour bile, gases and dogged-up 
waste which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box of Cascarets keeps your 
head dear, stomach sweet, liver and 
bowels regular and you feel bully for 
months. Don’t forget the children—their 
little insides need a gentle deansing, too.

Brings Suit
The suit of Miss Adams was brought 

shortly before Christmas by A. S. L. 
Shields. It is expected to be called next 
month, when the plaintiff and a score of 
witnesses say they will give interesting 
testimony about De Hedden’s career and 
boasts of his wealth in Russia.

The defendant is under $2,500 ÿtoil. He 
was served with a capias, after the pa
pers were filed by Mr. Shields. Three 
days elapsed before he was able to ob
tain bail. All that time he was in cus
tody of a deputy sheriff.

Among varied incidents in De Hed
den’s visit of a year in this city, which 
at times interested the guests at the 
Bellevue-Stratford, because of his ex- 
penslxe habits, was a fondness tor auto
mobile riding. He contracted large bills 
for taxi and limousine hire, acting as 
host of parties of young people.

Shortly before the capias was served 
on him, he was made defendant in a 
claim for several hundred dollars brought 
by the Bellevue Garage. He settled with 
William A. Gray, consul for the garage 
manager. His patronage was transferred 
to other garages, and the manager of the 
Sansom Garage, Eighteenth and Sansom 
streets, has been in frequent conference 
with lawyers over the whereabouts of 
the man.

No man or woman who eats meat re
gularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous- 

l ness, constipation, diziness, sleeplessness, 
I bladder disorders come from sluggish 
I kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 

| urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedl- 
i ment, irregular of passage or attended 
' by a sensation of scalding, get about four

A COLD 
HANDLE An iron for every 

purpose
CANDY CATHARTICLaundry, Sleeve 

Shirtwaist 
Flounce, TouristZ

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
____ • ALSO as 8b 50 CENT «nvr«.

irePrice for No. 70 for Ordinary Laundry Work, 3 Irons and Stand, $L25
$125

I
No. 100—Two Oval Irons, one Square Heel Iron. Per Set
No. 120—Three Square Heel Irons and Stand. Per Set........
No. 66—One One-Flounce Iron, one Oval and Square Heel. Per Set, $1.30
No. 40—One Sleeve Iron and Stand. Per Set.......................
No. 80—Pressing Iron with Square Heel and Stand. Per Set

ounces of Jad Salts from any reliable 
! pharmacy and take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 

I few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been used 
for generations -to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water dring which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney

$2.75 , G. B. CHOCLOATES
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ot de
licious flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
goods are attractively packed In the latest style boxes. AH Orders Filled 
Promptly.

COLD CREAM 
SEASON

60c.
$1.75

ALL NICELY NICKEL-PLATED AND FINISHED. EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
is here with its high 
winds, making the skin 
raw and uncomfortable.
NA DRU CO RED 
ROSE COLD CREAM 
is an ideal remedy for 
these conditions.

25c and 50c The Jar.
$. It. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill SL and faraffiie Bow

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Entertained at Girls’ Home
The “count"’ also changed his apart

ments, leaving the Bellevue-Stratford 
and going to" the Covington, STth and

Skirt and Princess Slip Specials For Friday and 
Saturday in Whitewear department

SKIRTS—Very suitable for wear with tub dresses. Three styles, all well made and re
presenting great value at the special price.

SKIRT—In Cambric, "two rows linen lace insertion, two rows of narrow tucks, bottom 
edged with linen lace. Special price...... ......................................................................... .

SKIRT—In Nainsook, imitation hand embroidered, button-holed on bottom.
Special price..................... ........... ............. ........ •................................. .. ..............................

SKIRT—In Cambric with tucks and hamburg frill. Special price...... ...
PRINCESS SLIP—Cafhbric, frill of lawn, two rows of tucks, edged with torchon lace; 

waist daintily trimmed with lace and ribboh. Special....... ........................ ....................... ..... ,98c.

90c.

90c.• +
90c.

New Spring Veils and Veiling
This showing of novelties for Spring wear comprises practically the entire range of Veils, 

and Veiling possibilities for the new season offered thus far, and should prove interesting, par
ticularly as the values are moat exceptional.

Novelty Picture Frame Veils—The most re
cent fad. These veils are in black, white and 
other fashionable shades. Each 35c .to $1.40

Chiffon Veiling
Waterproof Veiling... .Per yard, 29c. to 68c.

Net Veiling—In shadow, beauty spot, chen
ille cluster and allover effect, in black, white, 
purple, blues, browns, etc.

Per yard, 15c. to 75c. 
Chiffon or Mourning Vella. Each $1.25 to $6.76
Waterproof Motor Veils... .Each 60o. to $1.36

Per yard, 24c. to 80c.

VEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Ladies' New Raincoats
* \

Now for rainy and disagreeable days when a raincoat becomes. indispensible. Our ex
hibit of stonriy weather coats comprises such variety and really surprising values that almost 
every woman will be interested in the following suggestions :

Rubberized Raincoats—Stylish appearing gar
ments with full box back and buttoning 
close at neck.

Fawn Coat—With set-in sleeves. Price. .$6.00

Reseda Green Coat—With raglan sleeves.
Price..................... .................’--------- ..VS0.5O

Navy Blue Coat—Pull set-in sleeves. Price $7.76
All Rubber Coats—In black, raglan sleeves.

$5.75, $7.25, $8.00 
Rain Hats—In all black and fawn. Each $1.60

Each
Fawn Coat—With raglan sleeves... Price $6.50

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
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Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
'<8 They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National dru» an» Chemical Ce. or Canada, limite*. 122

Black Silks and Satins for Spring Dresies
Taffeta Silk—40 in. wide. Yard...... .$1.65 Crepe de Chine—42 in. wide. Yard.------- .$L95
Ottoman Ailks—32 in. wide. Yard $1.75 to $3.15

wide.
.$1.10 to $3.26 

$2.50 to $3.60

arr.ir DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

Moire Renaissance—44 in. wide. 
Yard...., .........$2.75 to $3.50tesj Messaline—36 to 43 in. 

Fleur de Velours—40 in. wide.

Duch

Coronation Silks—48 in, wide. Yard.... .$8.00Yard
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Send in TIm ^With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thu Clew of Advertising.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada 1£

REAL ESTATEIREAL ESTATI9
I1 are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
Thia page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

; Shops You Ought To Know! 6©Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 
Csaftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

I

W. E. ANDÈRSON
REAL .ESTATE

Merchants Bank Bl’dg
’Phone 2866 Cor. Church and Prince Wra. Sts

I T I
-! «©OVERCOATSBARGAINS rpo LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms and 

x bath, modem plumbing, electric 
light, furnace, gas ready piped for range 
if required. Apply Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons, 86 Golding street, or 
Phone 623; Rent $21.00 a month.

8840-8—6

rpwO flats, Windsor Terrace, cor. Park 
x and Rockland Road. Electric lights 
Hot water. ’Phone 2498-41.

1 8156-3-7

rpo LET—One Flat and One self-con
tained house on Prince street. West 

St. John; rental $12.00 per month. C. B. 
D’Arcy. 8297-8—9

PLATS
TT'OR SALE—80 Stylish winter over- 
x coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district*

"BALANCE of winter felt hats, mostly 
J> trimmed $1.60 to dear; also, an
other lot of 25c. to dear. J. Morgan fis 
Co., 681, Main street.

I "PLAT TO LET—Four rooms, indud- 
*- ing kitchen; lower flat 75 Sewell 
street, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday "and 
Friday afternoon. _______8810-8—11

I AUCTIONSFOR SALE.
Large Brick House, No, 86 Wall street, 

containing three flats; also large barn. 
Hot water heating, electric tight, etc. 
For further particulars apply to

J. C. BELYEA, Solicitor,
42 Princess Street.

rpo LET—Convenient Furnished upper 
x flat, modem improvements ; very 
central, from May until November. K. 
P„ Times Office. 8264-8—10

f
RESTAURANTS

BOOT MAKING » REPAIRING TpLATS TO LET—Adults only, 818 
" Brussels street. 8815-8—11T>OYAL CAFE, 105 Charlotte street 

Come to, try our special dinners 
and supper at lowest prices; six meals 
for $1.00; 21 meals for $8.00; meals at 
all hours. Sam W. Fong, proprietor.

1691-8—19

rpo LET—Middle Flat 20 Kennedy St., 
modem improvements, rent $25 a 

month. Possession 1st of May. Apply 
20 Kennedy streçt.

'
»RLÜ8HY Weather Boots take wet Let 

Brin die fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

tf."VICE FLAT on Waterloo street Ap- 
ply Mitchell, The Stove Man, m

rpo LET:—
1. —From date, upper flat 42 Canon St.,

double parlors, dining room, four 
bedrooms, 
modem plumbing, electric light. 
$22 per month.

2. —Furnished flat double parlors, three
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centrally located. $30 
per month.

8.—Upper flat new house Woodville 
Road Extension near C. P. R. 
Round House. $8" per month.

4. -^Shop Comer Main and Durham Sts.
$15 per month. ‘

5. —Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and
228 Prince Wm. St.

6. —Bam 108 Winter street 
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd., 129 Prince William St.

March 8rd, 1914.

8261-8—10 BARMS FOR SALE—I have several 
at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron, 

2078—tf
Union street.

TWO NEW FLATS to let near C. P. 
x R. Roundhouse. Possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea Street.

8150-8-7

18 Rodney street West.,t\7HILB YOU WAIT by Champion 
*v Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitxgrrald, 

26 Dock street tf
mo LET—Heated convenient flat; seen 
x Wednesday and Thursday, 4 to 6.

8211-8-9

bathroom, kitchen
"ÇURST SIDE — One self-contained 
’’ house,$8.500; parlor, dining room, 

kitchen, 5 bedrooms, and bath, electric 
lights, cellar (full size of house), con
creted, heated by furnace, on a freehold 
lot 50 x 100; also small bam. C. B. 
D’Arcy, care Times.

lo Sell Real Estate176 Waterloo street.STOVES Fes
mo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 
x street, seen any time. Apply on 
premises.

mo LET—Six room flat, bath, 415 
City Line. Apply" James Hogan, 

188 Guilford street. 8066-8-6

Hoeseheld For ni tor* 
Stocks, Bonds, Etc 

Consult Os.
We can make quick salt 

at highest market prices. Office an 
salerooms 96 Germain St
1F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Auction

l CHIROPODISTS ESS
street ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mtosf.

8190-3-9
8296-8—9

TIPPER, FLAT, Richmond street, 9 
rooms and bath, modem improve

ments; Wm. Dacey, 84 St. Paul street.
8164-8—7

THORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail». 
^ Cftllosoties. treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

mo LET—Flat 2 Exmonth street, 8 
x rooms, bath, hot and cold water 
hard wood floor, separate furnace, elec
tric light, gas range.
Wellington Row.

"POR SALE—Four tenement house, 
x nicely situated on Haymarket 
Square. For further particulars. Apply 
P. Kinsella, Monument Works, Kane’s 
Comer.

I
I Miss Lester, 24 

8160-3-7
SECOND-HAND GOODS

mo LET—l) 
Crown street.

I flat 6 rooms 42 
8162-8-7.

3-9pperCOAL AND WOOD
mo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modem conveniences; new brick 
building; rent $875.—Weizel’s, 241 
Union. 2046-t. f.

I T.OTS — At Fairvale Heights, Fair- 
^ Vale Station, L C. R. Apply W. 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-8-30

mo LET—First flat, 89 Peter street, 8 
x rooms and bath. Tuesday arid 
Thursday 2 to 5. 8168-8-7

AMERICAN Hard^and^Reeeived^Syd-
stock^L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-el.

Sterling Realty Limitedfc
DOR SALE—Summer cottage, 3 lots 
x of land at Grand Bay. E. T. 
Cheyne, 88 King Square. ’Phone Main 

8092-3-6.

mo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
x Row, modem improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott

1992—tf

mo LET—Lower flat. Apply to Miss 
x Waroock, Charlotte street. Exten
sion, West.

/
Attic Flat 164 Adelaide Street, Rent 

$7.25 per month.
East Lower Flat 17 St. Andfewt 

street, Rent S&25 per month.
Middle Flat 117 Main Street, Rent 

$10.00 per Month.
Lower Flat 25 Hanover Street, Rent 

per Month.
Lower Flat 40 Brooks Street, Ren1 

$9.00 per month.
House 5 Wall Street, Rent $37A0 pe 

Month.
Middle Flat, 5 St. David Street, Rent 

$&50 per Month.
Lower Flat, 125 Erin Street, Ren' 

$8.50.
Middle Flat, 125 Erin Street, B*.

$10.00.
Upper Flat, 125 Erin Street, Rent 

$9.00.
Upper Flat 46 St. James Street, Rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

J^OW LANMNG^aR slua Scot»* An- 

Givem, 5 MOI street.

8112-8-7 1518-21.
HOUSES T OTS FOR SALE on Douglas Ave., 

x< for immediate sale. Apply Garson, 
7529-8-16.

Row.mo LET—Second flat 8 rooms, 22 
x Brussels street, seen Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons. Miss Titus on 

8120-8-7
mo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
x ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-t.f. Water street.(COUNTRY House To Let—At Hitian- 

dale, new house, six rooms, good all 
year house. Apply E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, or on premises.

8884-8—12
mo RENT—Furnished house, central 
1 location, from May 1st to Nov. 1st 

Telephone included. Apply Box 40. St. 
John, N. B., 8134-8-7

"BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
" goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels._________

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
!" men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest .cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B. i.

premises. FOR SALE—or To Let—The premis- 
x es situated at the east end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 
street, 2082-t.f. _____

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
mo LET—Furnished upper flat from 
x May to September, sunny, on car 
line. Address “Z” Times office.

8121-8-7

PLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
apply J. Mitchell only. 2008-tf.

$7.00

"REPAIR WORK and alterations a 
xV specialty. William A. Hewitt, For
est street; Phone Mato 1948-11.

7868-8-8

- PLATS TO LET—New ho.use, 84 
x Rockland Road, 671 Mato street, 
latest improvements. Offices to let Wa
ter street, reasonable rent. Apply H. J.

7184-8-6.

;
"BRIGHT upper flat corner Wall and 

Canon; seen afternoons. ’Phone 
8069-8-6

6 ■
POR SALE—20 building lots at Tor- 
x rybum. Apply to F. H. McNair, 
20 Gilbert’s Lane. 7894-8-12

1292-21. Garson, Water street.: WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentlc- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns.^rej

Street

mO LET—Self-contained house, 85 
X Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Caij^be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4i Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co-, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 2082-t.f.

ENGRAVERS PLAT and part of flat, 86 Douglas 
x Avenue. 7959-8r26 mo LET—Upper flat, 249 Ktog street 

x East, 8 rooms, modern conveniences 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D, McCarthy, 
841 Union. ,, y." 2087-t.f.

PARM FOR SALE—$1800 will buy 
x you a splendid farm, fully equipped 
with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building ; 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Cara-

1987-t.f.

PLAT TO LET—New House, 84 
Rockland Road,, front entrance 

from Mato street, 5 rooms and bath, lat
est Improvements, rental $12.00; small 
family preferred, for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

\ 7486-8—18

I P. C. WESLEY fit CO* Artists arid 
x Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982. mxtsixripve

•Phone 2892-11 «ELK-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
•° street East warm, modern im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt, lto^Union

mo LET—Upper Flat 185 Wright 
street come# of Spruce, 6 rooms and 

bath, $25, heated.
No. 2—Mid 

7 rooms arid 
day and Friday ‘afternoon. Apply to F. 
D. Foley. **«**117-111 Mato^lM-U.

T V'""

========

eron, 18 Rodney streetWB BUY, sell, exchange; and repair 
’ * second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels streetFEATHER BEDS pOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6260-7-18

t 141 Wright street 
20; both seen Mon-fkNB or Two Modem Flats To Let— 

Tisdale House, Westmorland Road, 
Rent $bo itod $25 per;-, thenth; Rhone 

7709-3—19

TTOUSE TO LET from the 1st 
day of May. Apply to John S, 

Halt 160 King street East. 1976—tf
PEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses rind Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247; Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

SIGN LETTERS ters, Imperial. Oil Co.
Main 2168.

t
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11

STORES AND BUILDINGS__ W
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHelp Wanted Columns without 

once.
CHOP 92 Brussels, with or

Rooms in rear. Possession at 
E. J. McLaughlin 88 High Street North 
End. 8260-8—10

HAIR SWITCHES ;v.

WATCH REPAIRING POR SALE—Contents of a six-roome 
x flat including mission wood dinii 
room sett cabinet Glenwood range, m 
hogariy and Circassian bedroom fur ' 
tore, etc. Everything in perfect ore 
only A few months in use. Will t* so 
very reasonable. Address Cabinet ca 

8259-8—It

MISS K.. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067.

OTORE—To let cor. Union and Bros- 
sels streets. Apply to H. McCul

lough, 71 Dock street.

rpo LET—Store No. 59 King stfeet 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074-tf.

VU. BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted .and adjust
ed by the expert frrtn England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE ,WANTEDHELP WANTED—MALE 8125-8-7

WANTED—A girl to do office work. 
T* Apply 28 Sydney street.

Times.WANTED—A second-hand baby car- 
v * riage, in good condition ; state price.

8316-3—6

(WANTED—Boy to pack tea. Apply 
Ÿ to T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited.

> 8266-8—6

rpEAMSTBR WANTED—Apply Prov- 
x inclal Chemical Fertilizer Co., East 

8258-8—6

WANTED—Boy, about 17 years old 
' ' for farm wort. Apply J. H. Poole. 

24 Nelsoh street.

"RAILWAY development In Canada of- 
XV fers steady employment to qualified 
men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We train you qpickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C., Toronto.

ROR SALE—2 Axminster Carpe 
x drawing and dining: rooms. Ap; 
122 Carmarthen street. 8240-3—J

8817-8—6Box E. L, care Times.TRUCKING
HATS BLOCKED XX7ANTED—General girl, 62 Waterloo 

V street.. 8274-8-10
rpo LET—Office with ware room, No. 
x 6 Water street. Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65

2067—tf

T FADING Canadian Manufacturers 
x* desire traveller, now covering Mar
itime Provinces, to take on complete line 
of High Grade Paper Boxes on commis
sion. State experience and give refer- 

carefully invësti- 
Box Maritime. 

8281-8-7

FOR SALE—Beds, bureaus, 
x robes, Long, plain table; all che; 
Write “Sale.” Times office. 8169-3-

* wa?I
St. John.T ADIBS* felt, velour and beaver hats 

xr blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Mato street.

6 Prince William street.Q.IRLS WANTED. Apply D. F. 
U Brown, Paper Box Co.V rpo LET—Front room, heated, suitable 

x for office. Apply McLaughlin Car-
2041-t.f."

FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $1’ 
x 1 round oak dining table, $'
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; J 
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Departin' 
store,' 10 Brussels stréet. ’Pbon 1345-1

8289-8—Jllences, which will be ci 
gated. Address Tinjes,8218-8-9. riage Co. Union street.WANTED—A general girl for night 

work, 9 Mill street. Smith’s Res- 
8258-3—6

HORSE FURNISHINGS rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
x carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St.

28-t.f.
WANTED—To rent by single man, 
TT either a shack or else a room on 
farm, within two miles of St. John. For 
six months ; furnished preferred. “W. 
B.” care Times. 8152-8-7

taurant.
James St. West.PTEADQUARTEKS for Harness, 

xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and ■

Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

WANTED—Two dining room girls. 
' * ' Apply Royal Cafe. 105 Charlotte rpo LET—One office, South Wharf. 

x Elmore fit Mullln. 2042-t.f.
have their cellarsPEOPLE desiring to 

x and yards cleaned and ashes re
moved will do well to call up Albert B. 
Mclnemey, 76 St. Patrick street, before 
the spring rush. Phone 2487-11.

8886-8—19

SHOWING MIMÉESI
IN D.VEEIED FARMIf

3-6street.1202
rpo LET—Steam heated offices and 
X meeting rooms in Oddfellows 
building Union street For further in
formation apply 30 Dock street. ’Phone 
Main 1378. 2044-t.f.

filRL WANTED—Apply Steward 
Vx Elk’s Club. 8-6

WANTED to Buy, a Horse suitable 
* for express waggon. Louis Green. 

_________ 8084-8-6__________________ _

WANTED—From owner good farm 
for cash buyer. Send description. 

Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 5688-5-6

pXPERIBNCED MINERS WANTED

Apply The Robert Reford Co., 
LM., 162 Prince Wm. street

K IRON FOUNDRIES seam. 1X7ANTED—Smart girls to learn mil- 
» linery at McLaughlin’s, 126 Gen- 

8188-3-9
POR Removal of Ashes and General 
x Trucking—phone 2694-21. James 
Howe, 18 Hanover. 7727-3—20

1977—tf. Saskatoon, Sask., March 5 —A g 
change has taken place within the p 
two years: Formerly, the farmer tut 
ed a deaf ea# to the advocate for mix 
farming. Today, the strongest ad' 
cate for mixed farming is the faro' 
himself. Already, he has either pu 
chased stock or intends to do so as so 
as he can. He frankly admits that 
raising grain only, he is by no me: 
making the most of his opportun» 
He no longer denies that although wfi. 
raising is easier, diversified farming 
safer, more interesting and infinite 
imore profitable. Further, the success 
of his progressive brethren in the lat' 
line have dyionstrated that by co 
bining stocy and dairying with wh< 
growing, an economic basis of operati. 
is achieved and infinitely better resu, 
assured. As a natural consequence 
this great awakening, the live fit' 
population of the province, and parti 
larty of this district, has shown a _ph 
omenatiy swift increase, — an inSree 
which has precipitated the need ‘ 
market outlets to a problem of real 

Nor is this problem likely

main street. rpo LET—From May 1st, large double 
x office to Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.^~mmxI1.
COOKE AND MAIDS dine fir Rive.FOR SALE—GENERAL^Engineers 

'Brass Foundry. MISCELLANEOUS HELP
rpo LET—Shop corner St. James and 
x Sydney. Mrs. Muilaly; ’Phone 
918-81. 7858-8-11

WANTED—By April 1st, a good plain 
’ ' ’ cook, must have good references, 
Apply evenings, Mrs. John ,A. McAvity, 
58 Orange street. '. 8304-3—7

- POR SALE—80 ft. motor-boat, 10 H. 
**" p. engine. Telephone Main 786.

8385-8—9
YOUNG GENTLEMEN AND

dies wishing to learn telegraphy by 
experienced instructors, would do well to 
correspond with Box “Telegraphy” Ap
plications will be received up to and in
cluding March 15 th. 8217-3-9

LA-
LAUNDRIBS T ARGE Uppér Floor, sidtable for stor- 

age, warehouse, etc. Apply 143 
Princess street; telephone 1875-81.

1985—tf.

I
$ VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 

v Comer Union and Pitt streets, new 
machinery, new building, everything 
modern. ’Phone 890 and team will call. 

7700-3-18

pOR SALE—One Stimpson Computing 
x Scale at a bargain. Apply 105 
Westmorland Road.

Cook andWANTED—At once, a
' Housemaid, with references. Apply 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 Carleton street. 8818-8—11
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET3—6$160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

■ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House. Department J. Brantford.

FOR SALE—Piano. Apply 97 Vic- 
X toria street, 3rd story. EASTERN MANUFACTURERS

ARE LOOKING WESTWARD
WANTED—A girl for light house- 
' work. Apply Mrs. Walter Gray, 280 

St. James street, Carleton. 3-9

f
FURNISHED Rooms, and room for 
X light housekeeping, 168 Union cor. 
Charlotte. ’Phone 748-11. Mrs. McDon- 

8087-8-6.

880-8—11

MEN’S SUITS FOR SALE—Office Furniture, includ- 
x ing desks, filing cabinets, tables, 
chairs, letter press, etc., at 17-18 South 
Wharf. 8248-8—10

WANTED—Immediately, a capable 
” cook, with references, Mrs. Ray- 

mond, 159 Germain,__________ 8189-3-9

(WANTED—Maid for general house- 
'' work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co-'1 

burg. 8182-8-9

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’v work. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 290 Princess street 
81^5-3-9_________

WANTED—A really competent maid 
* for general housework. Must be 

good cook. Family of two. Best of 
wages paid. Apply F. G. Spencer, L ni
que Theatre. H—2060

aid.I SITUATIONS WANTED
Saskatoon, Sask., March 5—At no 

previous time in her history lias Saska
toon, in common with other western cen
tres, attracted so much definite investi
gation on the part of eastern industrial 
concerns, and it is generally conceded 
that the east is quickly awakening to 
western manufacturing opportunities.
Within the past few weeks some very inercial community has taken it up to 
large concerns have had their special re- characteristic Western energy and ^ 
presentatives here quietly collecting enlisted the active co-operation of 
data, and the outlook is distinctly en- provincial government. For the pui-pc 
coureging. Formerly, cheap power, ade- of going into the whole situation, H< 
quate settlement and railway facilities W. R. Motherwell, minister of agricu 
presented difficulties which are no long- ture, will preside at a mass meeting 
cr evident. All western cities have for be held here on March IT. 
years expended very heavy sums upon 
the reduction of the cost of power to a 
minimum which would compare most 
favorably with that of manufacturing 
centres in eastern Canada and the Unit
ed States.. At the time, such expendi
tures may have seemed extravagant, but, 
they are more than justified in the light 
of today. In addition, neither the ques
tion of settlement nor of railway facili
ties now enters into the consideration, 
so that every obstacle toward the profit
able location of a large variety of in
dustries at western points, has been 

■ finally removed.

FURNISHED ROOMS to let; furnace 
hqat, electric light, 10 Germain St. 

7978-3-26

TiOARDERS WANTED—343 Union 
street; Phone 1654—21.

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in 
X’x Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins fit Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

our!
( ^TRAVELER (Scotch) seeks situation; 

x accustomed to Cycle and Motor 
Cycle Trade and advertising specialties.

8329-8—6

pNABE Upright Piano, almost new, in 
^ first class condition, for sale at a 
sacrificè, owner going abroad. White J. 
P. X., Times Office. 8241-8—10Apply B. K., care Times. 7904-8—9

YOUNG MAN wants position as 
x Timekeeper; eleven years’ experi

ence. “Timekeeper.” care Times office.
8188-8-9

FURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
street.

r’HANCE for few boarders at Elliott 
V Hotel. 7483-8-14____________

FURNISHED room, 6 Peters street. 
x 7496-8-14

TH)R SALE—Upright Tham Piano, in 
x perfect condition. Cost $460, will 
sell for $175, as party is leaving city. 
Mrs. N. Noton, 7 Clarendon street.

8242-8—10

MONEY TO LOAN gency.
lack a solution for long, for the co

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye ft 
McAllister, 160 Prince William strert, 
St. John, N. B.____________
MONEY TO LOAN on 
ATJ' securities: properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, : Barrister, 62 
Princess street, 908—tf.

AN Experienced nurse wishes position. 
Address E. G., care Times.

8188-8-7 FOR SALE—A splendid kit of carpen- 
X tor’s tools. Apply 65 Brittain street. 

8096-8-7.satisfactory
FARMS TO LET BUSINESSES FOR,SALE FOR SALE—First Class Upright Cab- 

x inet Grand Piano. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Piano Box “Y” Times office.

8062-8-6

LADIES' TAILORING /

FARM TO LET—Property known as 
x the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons toi 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley ft Co.

FOR SALE—One of the best meat 
and provision businesses in St. John 

a snap to buyer with cash. Box M. T., 
care Times. 2071-t.f. 25cOR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
^OW IS THE TIME to leave orders

for spring costumes. 7 Charlotte St. 
over Sterling’s harness store.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
23

1» sent direct to the diseased part» by :
__ Improved Blower. Heel*» *

ulcers, clears the air pass ** JJ stops droppings in the throat 
permanently cures Catarrh ' Hay Fever, 26c. blower 
Accep; no substitutes. All c 

or Id man eon, gates A 0©.. n

TO LET2068—tf \TADIES Tailoring done at 20 Waterloo 
street. We also remodel ladies’ 

suits and coats ; open evenings.

IT1TLLL Buy Two Tenement House' on 
’ West Side, must name best price, 

locality, etc.; freehold preferred. Prop
erty, cire Times. 8251-8-10

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

rpo LET—Try New Brunswick coal.
*" We deliver a half ton at $2.75,1400 

pound load at $3.65 and a ton at $5,25. 
Burn New Brunswick coal and keep the 
money in the province. J. S. Gibbon ft 
Co. Ltd- Telephone Main 2686.

BARNS TO LET 8260-3—10 :

TX7ANTED—To purchase for cash, a 
’ two-family house; Waterloo street 

or vicinity preferred. Apply stating 
price to “Cash,” care Times.

mo LET—Two story bam, 26 Peter 
x street, with yard and wagon shed 
for light rigs only. Christie Woodwork- 

2033-L#

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE—Three horses, good work

ers, sold reasonable. Apply A. E. 
Mclnemey, 76 St. Patrick. 8838-8—9

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 8171-8-T

7896-3—10 tog Co.r
-■ \ t(

' <. ' r:*) j* t* ■ n

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
v-

in
 io
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MIES THE BALLOT FOR HOME RULE BILLBONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
INTRODUCED AGAIN e*I

! TRADES AND'LABOR COUNCIL. 
Regular meeting Thursday, 8 p. m. 

Oddfellows Hall, Union street. All dele
gates to attend; Don’t forget to boost 
for J. L. Sugrue, the Labor candidate.

London, March 8—The Home Rule 
for Ireland bill was introduced again in
to the House of Commons today by 
Augustine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, and was read a first time amid 
prolonged ministerial and Nationalist 
cheering.

The government has succeeded in 
keeping secret the nature of the con
cessions to be offered by Premier As
quith on Monday, when the bill comes 
up for second reading. According to re
ports from quarters connected with the 
cabinet, however, Premier Asquith will 
simply propose that any Irish county 
may by a plebiscite vote itself out of the 
operation of the bill, for a period of 
three years. It is generally regarded in 
ijarliamentary circles as certain that the 
Unionists will reject any concessions 
Premier Asquith is likely to offer.

5e
/aaV

»!
8-8 The Suffrage Commission is In 

Paver
Members Montreal Stock Exchange Build a 

Reserve Fund
See deck, famous detective from 

Scotland yard, at Gem tomorrow, fat 
"The Vanishing Cracksmen.’’

"■ -1— ,

All painters wanted to attend a meet
ing in the Painters’ hall, Charlotte 
street, Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

8288-8—6

-x
St. John, JV. 8. London, Eng. Montreal, P.Q.

XV7E believe It to be good 
W business for every man to 
T T build up a strong Reserve 

Fund. A bank starts building 
up its Reserve Fund the first 
year It is in business, and its 
example is a good one (or you 
to follow.
Since 1882 we have provided the 
public a safe place for thair funds. 
Oh Savings Accounts we allow 
8% interest, compounded twfcq 
a year.

AN ELECTION ISSUE
f

overlook the low priced Issues end speci
alties showing a good earning power.

Montreal Exchange
Only Right Withheld it Vote Fof 

Election of National Deputies— 
Report Presented to Govem-

WANAMAKER’S
"The cafe with the cabaret ” Suthero 

Sisters, Altree and Kubetii, in all the 
very latest music, piano, mandolin, vio
lin and songs,, 3—7.

Keewiaten dancing class tonight.

LITTLE QUESTION FOR BOWLERS 
' If Archie Walsh of Boston, gives Chip 
Olive 78 points handicap can he trim him 
in ten strings? The question will be an
swered Friday evening, March 6, at 10 
o’clock on Black’s alleys.

“THE GLAD EYE.”
On the C. P. iR. train at noon today 

there passed through to Halifax to take 
steamer for England, a theatrical troupe 
known as “The Glad Eye Company.” 
They have been playing across Canada 
from Vancouver, B. C.

‘ PIANO WON
The piano owned and put up for lot

tery by Mr. Frank Andrews has been 
drawn for. The lucky ticket (number 
193) was held by_a five-year-old lad, 
Master Mervyil Thompson, 180 Broad 
street.

For the real enjoyment of an 
overcoat no month is better 
than March, provided the 
overcoat is made for March 
weather.
Hire are spring styles that 
make the wearing of ’em a 
pleasure. Easy to get into as 

$7,000 limousine, as rich- 
looking, too.
Scotch effects in cheerful 
colors. Cheviots and Wor
steds.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Montreal, March 8—Directors Domin
ion Steel Corporation passed dividend on 
common stock. Announcement gives no 
indication as to what directors have in 
view for future.

Underwriters of £6,060.000 Canadian 
government loan left with 78 1-8 p. c.

Directors re-elected annual meeting 
Montreal loan and Mortgage Co.

Dominion Cannera profits amounted 
$466,000 as compared with $806,000 in 
previous year, $99„000. carried forward 
to surplus which now amounts to $608,-

1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wiles 
of J. M. Robinson 8e Sons, St. John, N. 
B,

Thursdaq, March 8, 1914.
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HISTORIC REWARDS FORParis, March 8—Women in France 
will probably have the ballot In local 
affairs before the end of the present 
year, according to Ferdinand Buisson, 
president of the Universal Suffrage Com
mission, which is composed of 40 mem
bers of the French Parliament, and 
which has reported favorably on the 
subject to the Chamber of Deputies.

The general parliamentary elections 
this spring will decide whether suffrage 

bk extended to women, and if so 
whether to the full extent of national 
suffrage or with limitation mainly to 
municipal affairs. The question will be 
one of the firsf to come before -the new 
Chamber of Deputies.

When the question was brought be
fore the chamber last fall, M. Buisson 
alone was delegated to drew up a report 
on the subject, and his report has since 
met the entire approval of the commis
sion. It is in part now before the cham
ber. It points out that in all the coun
tries where total or partial woman’s suf
frage has been in force during the last 
10, 18, or 20 years there is not a single 
case of an attempt to revise or restrict 
the rights already granted.

“I think I can prophesy with a cer
tainty,” says M. Buisson, “that there wiU 
be à majority in the new chamber in 
favor of giving the vote to women in 
France. We already have some 280 cer
tain votes in the chamber as it is con
stituted even at present, and I feel con
fident the general elections will return 
the extra 80 votes necessary for us to 
carry the house.”

M. Buisson’s report, besides dealing f 
with the controversial side of the ques
tion of votes for women supplies the 
machinery, approved of by th 
mission, for bringing woman’s suffrage 
into force. This merely consists of the 
addition of the three words “of both 
sexes” to an article of the French suf
frage law of April, 1884. An additional 
article limiting the vote will be placed 
before the house for consideration if de
sired. It reads: “The modification of the 
preceding article does not apply to the 
election of deputies, for which male el
ectors only are eligible.”

“The adoption of the second article, 
says M. Buisson, “will restrict woman’s 
suffrage to so-called municipal affairs. It 
will, however, give women much more 
power in France than is generally reti
red. They will, for instance, vote for 
the Conseil Municipal, Conseil General, 
the Conseil d’Arrondissement, and have 
a say in electing the electors of the Sen
ate. The only rights not given to them 
would be the right’to vote in the elec
tion of deputies.

“I should be ready to vote for the im
mediate granting of univasal suffrage 
to women, but if municipal suffrage 
only is passed by the parliament I shall 
be satisfied for the present. Universal 
suffrage is bound to come later.”

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
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SI The Dominion, of Canada branch of 

the British and "Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
patron: His Majesty the King, will re
cognise the splendid service rendered by 
the crews of the “Westport” and “John 
L. Cann.” They will present to Captain. 
McKinnon and his. brother, and to every 
member of both crews, twenty men In 
all, a souvenir made of the historic metal 
from Lord Nelson’s flagships, so full of 
association with the lofty conceptions of 
duty which prevailed among mariners 
all round the Empire. Captain McKin
non has chosen the design of a watch- 
fob for each of the recipients. It exhib
its the “Victory’ ’in the centre, encircled 
by a hawser, and encircled by flowing 
oak leaves. Rev. Alfred Hall, the senior 
chaplain and dominion representative of 
the society, of Toronto, haa desired 
Morton Smith, president of the institute 
at St. John, to make the presentations at 
a suitable ceremony in this city. ■ This 
recognition has given the liveliest satis
faction to the men concerned, to whom 
it is a token that their devotion to duty, 
has been noted in distant parts of the 
Empire, and is remembered to their 
honor.
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/*Bathurst Lumber Co. of Bathurst, N. 
B., formed with capitalisation of $8,- 
000.000.
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Erie 29% 29%29% “STAR’S SHOW TONIGHT 
“The Power of the Cross” in two reels 

will be shown again tonight at the 
“Star” This is -the second of the Stars 
frig feature bills for the week, and the 
impression at last night’s performance 
was that the little theatre is still on top 
with the biggest and west in pictures. 
Other pictures for tonight are: “Thieves” 
by the Vitagraph Co-, “Wanted a Hus
band.” and “Nipped in the Bud,” two 
funny comedies.

F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANY 
The large general business lately con

ducted by F. S. Williams at Marysville 
and also the Williams branch consisting 
of a dry goods and millinery establish
ment at Fredericton has been purchased 
outright by F. A. Dykeman & Co. Mes. 
srs Dykeman ft Co. will continue the 
Marysville business, but have sold the 
Fredericton business to Mr. Cecil Holder 
of the firm of Tennant * Holder of 
Fredericton who will continue this 
branch under his own name.

London, March 8—Recognition of the 
trades unions and the disregarding of 
the" color bar are the two outstanding 
features of the report o£ the commission 
appointed to enquire into the economic 
condition of the workers of South Af
rica. The commission finds that the com
petition of the natives and the East In
dians with the skilled t rades is neglig
ible and deems it undesirable for the 
state to bar black labor from advancing 
in any work in which they show them
selves capable.

The report suggests that it is unwise 
for employe 
eration of 
employers for resenting outside inter
ference and says that they cannot 
ceive why the employers should not re
cognize tiie men’s representatiees.

Among the Recommendations of the re
port are periodical enquiries into the cost 
of living, the appointment of an indus
trial commissioner to administer legis
lation relating to trades unions and in
dustrial disputes, the recognition of the 
unions, the establishment of conciliation 
boards, one day’s rest a week, and fac
tory act regulations of the hours and 
piece rate for natives.

On its face the report seems to con
flict with the government’s views and to 
meet those of the union men, but pre
sumably the authorities only object to 
the fiery cross of the syndicalists.

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, March 8 — 
A state of siege was proclaimed in Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil, today, according to de
spatches received here from that city. 
It is understood here that a strict cen
sorship has been imposed on despatches 
from Brazil.
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Ask your wife if she has 

to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 

buys ; and if she say,

IT ENDS SESSION 
OF AUSTRIAN HOUSE

166

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Edward P. McDbnald 

was held at nine o’clock this morning 
irom his late residence, 61 Sewell street, 
to the Cathedral where solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Charles J. McLaughlin assisted by Rev. 
M. O’Brien as deacon, Rev. Miles P.' 
Howland sub-deacon and Rev. William 
Duke master of ceremonies. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

now
yes ! you are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 25 per cent.

94%95 rs to refuse to meet the Fed- 
Trades Unions, blames the108% 103% 

28% 25%
189% 159 

60% 60% 
68% 65

108
yienna, March 5—The lower house 

of the Austrian Imperial parliament, 
whose* Sessions had been suspended on 
January 80, owing to the violent Ob
struction of the Czech deputies, reas
sembled today, but was again brought 
to an abrupt stop by the tumult raised 
by the opposition members. The speak
er once more suspended the sessions.

con-
,We are prepared to deliv

er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
peck packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric- 

in line with the price

60% e com-65%
110
54% 54%64%
31
71
68% 64

IN HARD LUCK
Some of the’ girls who have been en

gaged at the houses which were recent- 
y wiped off the business map of the 

suburbs are reported to be in financial 
difficulties. In one case they were turn
ed out of the house without a dollar 
and have been seeking help from former 
friends, to get out of town. In another 
house each girl was given $10 before be
ing given notice to quit by the pro
prietor.
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LATE SHIPPINGMontreal Morning Transaction».
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)

See the first of th« “Chronicles of 
Qeek” tomorrow at Gere. Great de
tective series.

es are 
you are now paying-
HOW CAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way— 
From Producer to Oonsum-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Strar Royal George, 8685, Thompson, 

Avonmouth, Can Nor Ry, pass, mail 
'and general freight

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Margaret ville.

tBid Asked 
180% 151% 
85% 85%

209% 209%

1 Bell Telephone ..
Brazil......................
C, P. R....................
Can Cottons .. .. 
Cement .. .. .. 
Crown Reserve .. 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit................
Dom Iron...............
Laurentidc.............
McDonald..............
Montreal Cottons. 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans................
Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu .............
Scotia......................
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams

MARGARET ANGLIN 
"IN ‘TWELFTH NIGHT”86%

er direct.
Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 

11, or write u», and our repre
sentative will call on you.

81% 31%

PEOPLE WONDERING183182
65 67 NEW PERSIAN LAMB COMPANY 

A new Persian lamb company has 
been organized. Rev. G. B. McDonald, 
of Sussex; Rev. J. E. Shanklin, of St. 
Martins; Rev. T. B. Wetmore, of Ap#- 
haqui ; Harry Coy, of Apohaqui ; Mary 
Wetmore, of Apohaqui are applying in 
the Royal Gazette this week as the Cana
dian Karakule Arabi Sheep and Fur 
Company, Limited, with an authorised 
capitalization of $40,000. The head of
fice will be at Apohaqui. r

Cleared Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, - 2888, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and gen cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, 81, Baker, 
MargaretviUe.

Globe, Tuesday).72%72 (Boston
Shakespeare’s poetic and amusing ro

mantic comedy, “Twel^h Night,” was 
presented last evening at the Cort Thea
tre by Margaret Angfto”and her com
pany in a form somewhat of a novelty 
to the local stage, the play being mount
ed according to the Iso-CailCd newer 
methods of stage craft by Livingston 
Platt, who utilizes a closed-in stage in 
which the scenes are suspended and
changed. The death of James Rourke ocrurced

Miss Anglin appeared in the double at [,;s home in St. Martins on March 8. 
capacity of actress and producer, and He was seventy-six years of age and

p—- - ;■ '““■•y irvt ÊKffÆ
personation of Viola being one of great tjng thig afternoon. 
charm, and the esthetic and pictorial The Cyclopedia of Canadian Bio
features of the settings Impressive and graphy says that Mr. Rourke was born 
artistic in Musquash in June, 1888. His father

' In staging the play in this fashion was a descendant Of ^O'Rourke, one of 
Miss Anglin has preserved the richness the kings of Ireland. He lived at Hope-

sierra, “5" =t|
overelaborate inv“*1y’ir^ comWnT^to inent Mason and also a member of the 
and varicolored lightings combine m Oddfejlows In politics Mr. Rourke was 
giving the dainty and effective Ulus- & Liberal-Conservative. He was a mem-
SIO“S- „ . . , . ,, .. her of the municipal council of St. JohnThe Ust of "Violas is countless, the “ d council from 1876 to 1886 and 
Illyrian heroine having been a favorite , j* WRg a member the provincial 
role with actresses ever since women , iglature. He was a member of the 
were permitted upon the stage. And Episcopal church. His wife was formerly 
last evening another delightful persona- chariotte Wishart, daughter of
tion was added to the many already §aptaln B. Wishart, a native of Scotland.

in this city. And praiseworthy too st John people who have reached middle 
were her principal associates who aided llfe remember James Rourke as a man 
in again unfolding Shakespeare’s pretty who ln bis time was very active in the 
little story of adventure, boisterous public life of this city and county, and 
comedy and union of oddly-mated one 0f the leading citizens of St. Mar- 
couples. tins. x

Miss Anglin has not arranged the play 
to bring Viola into undue prominence, 
but has retained the proper balance of 
the characters and really sharing with 
three or four others in principal parts.

HOW IT WAS DONE.............80% 80%
.............189% 190

/

.. .. 20

.. .. 57 58%
.. .,149 163
. * -. *—-• -i 86
.. ..227 227%

The great earthquake picture, When 
the Earth Trembled, shown at the Im
perial yesterday, created exdted com-, 
ment during its presentation and after
wards. Like the wild animal picture of: a 
few days ago it .created a mild sensa
tion. The Lubsh Co, introduce in this 
three-part story a reproduction of the 
San Francisco disaster with astounding 
effect—a veritable triumph in stagecraft. 
The Imperial secured this feature by per
sistent effort, as it has been playing only 
the largest cities since" its issue. A strong 
human interest running through the 
whole Story adds to the intense realism. 
This feature will be concluded with to
night’s Showing. Deep-dyed picture pa
trons say this is the strongest story in 
years.

BRITISH PORTS 
Avonmouth, March 5—Arrived, stmr. 

Royal Edward, St. John, N. 8.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, March 5—Ard, stmr La Ter

mine, New Yo,rk.

18%15%
106%106

Limited. 7776
140% 141 DEATH Of JAMES ROURKE6860

The death occurred at Gibson yester
day of Samuel Niles, aged forty-three 
years, He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard Niles and is survived by his 
parents, four sisters, Miss Lillian and 
Miss May. at home, Mrs Thomas Moon
ey, St. John, and Mrs. Fred Allen of 
Fredericton and two brothers, George 
and Earle at home.

133131Soo
14% 15Spanish River .. . 

Steel Co of Canada
Textile.....................
Tookes.....................
Toronto Ry .. 
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec 
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Car Pfd................
Iron Pfd .. .. .. 
Illinois Pfd .. .. 
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18 19

Vow! 84% 84% The METROPOLE

The ttrork of wrecking the old Salva
tion Army Métropole was resumed this 
morning. The whole back part of the 
building has been torn away and men 
are now working on the side walls, 

George Melvin, of St. John, wee oper- which are about halfway down. Brace, 
ated on for internal trouble at the Vic- have been placed against the front of the 
toria Hospital, Fredericton, yesterday, * building to keep that part from toppling 
by Dr. A. B. Atherton. over into the street.

3025
..141%
..131
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184Y " 210206xÿhile YOU are thinking of 

mind to
77%
92

it, make up your 
come here for

109%
94

Universal Penny Post Soon.
Paris, March 8—John Henniker Heat

on “father of the Anglo-American penny 
postage system,” in a speech before the 
British Chamber of Commerce in Paris 
last night prophesied the introduction of 
a universal two-cent postage rate within 
a year. He proposed the abolition t of 
political frontiers throughout tjje world 
for postal and telegraphic purposes, and 
advocated a uniform two-cent tele
graphic rate in Europe, preliminary to 
its extension to the whole world.

93

Glasses Wall Street Notes
New York, March 5—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 8 per cent.
C. ft O. to sell $83,000,000 8-year 8 

per cent, notes to Kuhn, Loeb ft Co., 
National City Bank to offer at 98.

Pekin and Kalgan ry. orders 8,600 tons 
steel rails from U. S. corporation.

American Agr. Chem. Co. to issue 
$15,000,000 8 per cent, ten-year deben
tures bonds.

/—Black Foxe
I The A. E. MacLean Co., Ltd. I

•-

WE are careful—
YOU should be

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Breedens of Silver Black FoxesOPTICIANS

Attack U. S. Tobacco Combine.
Bremen, March 8—A large mass meet

ing of persons connected w(th Bremen’s 
tobacco interests was held at the Boerse 
to protest against the growth of the 
Anglo-American tobacco combination in 
Germany. A resolution was passed de
claring the combination to be a grave 
danger to German business interests.

Open Evenings193 Union Sf. seen
American Snuff Co. declares regular 

quarterly dividends of 1% on preferred 
and 8 on common.

j Reading all companies January sur- 
i plus after charges and taxes, $687,428, 

- ! decrease $1,452,890.
Twelve industrials advanced .471 

twenty active rails advanced .71.
| Americans in London heavy, generally 
1-8 to 8-8 off.

Observers of the board say the mar
ket is in shape to respond with a sharp 

j rise on generally favorable developments 
i that may take place this week. A large 
volume of copper consumption is report- 

... . j ed in sight, and the producers are pre-NURSE GIRL Wanted, 197 Para- parjng « ^ ,t by £ut„.
dise (top bell).________ °__________. Germany orders three of Its officers

. In . m-^rnîddïë-aged woman wanted from Washington to Mexico.^ for «neriü hoZwork in small fam- Tenm and Ala. win suit against the 
Annlv 327 Charlotte street. L. & N. and other railroads for a 2 1-2
/ 1 p ' 8855-8—7 cent passenger rate.

Seven railroad presidents seek the 
repeal of the New Jersey full-crew law. 
The assembly amends and passes the 
workmen’s compensation bill. The 
Rhode island chamber of commerce con-

_____________ . ,. ,, ,__ - demns the proposed separation of Sound
)WER FLAT, 51 Mecklen steamer lines from the New Haven.
, rooms, bath. Apply American Press officers deny liquid-

reet._____  __________ I______  ation rumors. Standard oil buys 800,-
rrAv^rvn House in vicinity of Riv- 000 tons of steel. The interstate com- V reside Rothesay or Renforth. C. merre commission will drop U. S. Steel 

< 8850-8—12 rebate probe. President Kingsley, of
’ ^are_____ _1_______ —i—------------------ - New York Life favors federal supervi-
TANTED—A competent woman to si0n. Announcement will be made to- 

do chamber work; references re- morrow of the numbers of 1,501 U. S. 
wired. Apply Western House, West steel bonds to be retired in 1915. 
t. John. 8851-8—9 |- Western grain growers’ attack the

chamber of commerce of Minneapolis 
and the Chicago board of trade before 
the house committee.

Stock market outlook—Rallying may 
be extended today in the market. Gen
eral list is reported oversold. Stocks— 
Not much stock is offering for sale in 
our market quotations in UP, GQ SP. 
ATCH, St P. NFK, Any demand of im
portance would cause a sharp advance 
here as the way US Steel heads is the 
wonder of the street. It is expected to 
go higher. The Coppers are bought by 
insiders on all reactions. Ought not Vo

8 Pairs of Foxes $200,000 
4 Pairs Breeders10 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

CONDENSED DESPATCHESF1RELESS cooked ham. white and brown 
bread, special calces etc.

«omen's Exchange Tea and lunch Room 158 Union St.
We have TO LET hou« 120 Pitt S». emt- 

abk for nice bobina hou.e « W J*°
. new flat on PM^ R°w and m^eton

This old reliable company are 
now offering a limited number 
of shares to the investor who 
wants to participate In the 1914 
dividends of the wonderful fox 
industry.

This is the first and only ad
vertisement this company baa ever 
used, and thh their second year 
under Joint stock management. 

Mr. MacLean haa been in the business for a number of years, with very 
marked success.

This company paid 50 per cent, cash dividend to their shareholders this 
year and have added more pairs this year, and are now offering a limited 
number of shares for sale. Wise investors will take stock in the company 
that has an established name and business connection, and .with proved 
breeders in the ranch, and whose young stock of 1914 pups are about all 
booked at good prices because of their reputation.

Fill out the application for shares today. Because you will be buying 
into a strong company with strong producing stock. We frave made 
big money for others, let us make some for you.

BIRTH
Vienna, Austria, Mrrch 8—Seventeen 

soldiers of the Effiperor’s Rifle Regi
ment were killed today fry a great ava
lanche while engaged in manoeuvres on 
the Ortler Mountains in the Tyrol.

Regina, Sask., March 3—Chief of Po
lice Theo. Zeatz, formerly of Wood- 
stock, Ont., has resigned. An investi
gation has been going on behind closed 
doors for some time.

Paris, March 8—The chamber of com
merce of Paris today petitioned the 
French parliament not to decide finally 
to pass the proposed appropriation for 
French participation in the Panama- 
Pacific exposition at San Francisco, 
“until the vexatious and inquisitorial 
American customs regulations shall have 
been modified by legislative and admin
istrative measures.”

Montreal, Que., March 5—-The Meur- 
lirjg municipal refuge, costing $160,000 
will be opened on March 17. It will 
eventually accommodate 600 beds. That 
absolute cleanliness may be ensured, 
those applying for shelter will have 
their heads flushed with soft soap. It is 
figured that in removing the soap, the 
men cannot but secure a thorough bath.

Montreal, Que., March 6—The medical 
department of health admitted today 
that large quantities of horse flesh were 
being sold as sausages or beef to Mon
treal consumers.

!

JOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Johnson, Leinster street, March, 8, 1914 
a son.

VASSIE—On March 5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Vassle, 7 Paddock street, 
a daughter.

PERSONALS
Miss ■ Jean McCurdy, of Halifax, 

registered today at the Royal.
Dr. D. Townsend, of the River Glade 

sanitarium, is in the city today.
El ward Cochrane, of New York, who 

has been visiting his sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Clarendon street, left for homeMARRIAGES Martin, 

this morning.
Mrs. W. E. Scully,accompanied by her 

daughter, Miss Agnes Scully, left on this 
morning’s boat to visit friends in Bos
ton.

SIMMONS-FR ACKEAR — At 
Jude’s church, by Rev. Mr. Scovil, Feb. 
18, Charles Edward Simmons to Mary 
Ida Frackear.

St.
y.

Furnished Flat To Let .for 
Apply 160%months.summer

einster street or Phone 950-4 A few friends, both young and old 
called on Miss Celia Libbey at her home, 
81 Queen street, last evening in honor of 
her eighth birthday. The little hostess 
received many nice gifts and the even
ing was spent in games and music, after 
which refreshments were served.

Mrs. R. G. Kincaid, of Providence* R. 
I., is visiting Mrs. Charles Colwell, 18 
Chapel street, North End.

Miss E. Collins and Miss E. Agate of 
Digby, are in the city as the guests of 
Mrs. S. Melaney, Germain street-

Mrs. J. B. Oakes, of Danville, Va, and 
Theo. J. Wadman, of Revelstoke, B. C„ 
are visiting their sister, Mrs, Herbert 
MacFarlane, 27 Metcalf street.

Friends of Howard W. Smith will be 
glad to learn that he has recovered from 
his recent illness.

C. H. McLean, of McLean ft Rive, re- 
, turned from Boston yesterday.

Mrs. K. G. MacDonald and infant 
daughter left last evening for her home 
in Winnipeg, after spending the winter 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary King, 
Brittain street..

No improvement in his condition was 
reported at the general public hospital 
today regarding John O’Neil.

P. R. Warren, chief engineer for the 
Norton Griffiths Co, returned to the 
city today from Montreal

DEATHS
ROURKE—At St. Martins, March 8, 

James Rourke, in the 76th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, two daughters and 
three sons.

Interment took place at St. Martins 
this afternoon.

SOUTHER—On the 4th but, Thomas 
Souther at his residence Bayswater, 
Kings county, aged 98 years leaving one 
son and five daughters.

MacLAREN—In this city on 4th 
inst, Jane Murray, widow of the late 
Dr. Laurence MacLaren in her ninety- 
first year. No flowers by request.

Funeral service at St. Stephen’s church 
at 8 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

McHUGH—At Red Head road, on 
the 3rd inst, Anne .beloved wife of 
Dominick McHugh, leaving her husband 
three sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence on Friday morning at nine 
o’clock to St. Joachim’s church for re
quiem higli 
invited.

MILLER—Suddenly, at his home 
Prospect street, Fairville, William Mil
ler, aged 79 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

AfANTED-ASmal lFIat or unfumish- 
'* ed rooms, near Government Wharf, 
.Vest. Address E. V, Times. 8—9

PO LET—From May 1st, lower flat 
1 20 Dorchester street, 6 rooms and
,ath. Apply on premises or telephone 
,f„in 280-11; seen Wednesday afternoon.

8346-8—12
TENDERS

Tenders for the stock of plumbing 
supplies, fixtures, etc, of Garland ft 
Regan will be received up to 11th instant 
by L. A. Conlon, solicitor, Ritchie build-

Address all communkatioiu to

A. E MACLEAN
South West Lot 16, F». E. 1»

Bank Reference, BANK OF N. 8., Summereide, Prince Edward Island.

/. / 1ST—Between Prince street, West 
* End, and King street, City, lady’s 

d Hunting Case Watch, with initials 
J P. on front. Telephone Main 

8844-8—6

at 10 o’clock. Friends Vmass ing.

k
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEcontaining some change and gold piece. 
Finder please return to Dr. Malcolm's 
office in hospital *—6

T OST—On car from Adelaide street 
to Richmond, or from Richmond 

la Waterloo to Hospital, a black purse

/ k '

.... - ........

\

APPLICATION FOR SHARES.

I hereby make application to the A. E. MacLean Co, Ltd, 
shares at $100 per share, in the capital 

stock of this company, and which will entitle me to participate to 
1914 Dividend.

NAME .......................................................................................................................

for

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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>Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union t
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MEN
Where Are 
Your Eyes

if you can not see 
the extra value 

in our

Suits and 
Top Coats

to others ?

*

OUR •

$12.00 1
SUITS

A
equal any $18.00 
Suit you can get toj 
order and are just 
as good. Why pay 
six dollars extra 
for something that 
don’t suit you any 
better ? See our

i

$16.00
AND

$20.00
Norfolk

Suits

* 1

I
and you arexsure to 
haVe one. They 
are equal to any 
$24.00 or $30.00 1 
Suit you can get to 
order. |

Men’s ,. 
Top Coats I

FROM i

$5.98 to $22.4

If you are. look ing i 
for a Suit or Coa^ 
for Spring it will 1 
pay you to call at |
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DEVELOPMENT CF THEPleurisy Pains Vanish 
Chest Colds Cured

minister of agriculture, conferred with 
officers of the association on the subject 
of cattle breeding. After the discussion 
it was decided that the aim would be 
to place pure bred cattle of a,particular 
breed in one locality for ten years at 
least.

This afternoon C. W. Bell, of St. John, 
discussed the judging of heav- horses. 
H. B. Durost dealt with the subject of 
Bee Culture.

SERIOUS CHARGE BÏ 
SCANDAL HUNTERS 

HAS PROVEN FALSElei
Ottawa, March 4-The Social Service }\ <m»w* March 4-The stock of

Congress was thriUed this afternoon by “ Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton,
a woman during the consideration of the ' N. T. R. scandal-hunting commis-
commerd allied vice and the white slave tXpWMnOu bSOuMBB (If sloners, dropped a few more points to-
tr55c- , . . . „„ Zam-Bak b bee* faff dlU- day by reason of further official, infor-

The speaker who, for a quarter of an . . .. mation given to parUament contradictory
hour made the big audience of men sit STtll nJUTMl MU 8*311 the statements made In the commons
astounded, women and girls frequently ,----- _______________ report. A direct refutation was given by
break into exclamations and tears, was SI mum, . the government of the truth of one of
Miss Christina Ratte, Toronto general • It b M^1__DO pobaOBW the main charges contained in the gov-
superintendent of redemptive work for i . ■ „ A.i Lui emment’s own synopsised press report
girls in the Presbyterian church. | minera» the commissioners’ findings.

“Under the shadow of the towers of | It * antiseptic—prevents jj, that report it was explicitly
parUament in your beautiful city of Ot- ; cu^s Immm HOW lb* that the former National Transoontinen-
tawa,” she said, “I went otit after tak- war tfÙ'qpmmissloners had paid over to M.
ing up my work, and in a house found way. P, * J. T. Davis a ten per cent corn-
eighteen girls, the youngest 16. Next ' It is soothing—^ods paio mission, amounting to $740,000, as their 
door I found nine in a house. I" tried i rm^ckt* profit on two contracts sublet to
to talk to them; to find out about themi i _______ O’Brien, Fowler & McDougaU. In the
but they told me they were not sup- It étais ewety time. press report handed out by the govem-
posed to talk, and although I did find out fcw noma* ment, and since then duly exploited in
I was warned not to say anything, but . *" ' the government press, this $740,000 was
I did say something. ( . | .. „ , caUed a dear “rake-off,” paid by the N.

“I went out to British Columbia and Sold at Mi sMarss mmd T. R. commission to M. P. * J. 1.
In places supposed to be hotels I found dnutoiltt, Davis. '
girls and women. Their names were -W— Today the acting minister of railways,
worked in guttering brass on the steps, Hon- P*- Reid, was obliged to admit
and there were few windows in the that this “rake-off” was not paid by the
place. I then went into the grand tnoun- BV ft IlIBJUll »V N- T. R. commission at *“*. 
tains, of which Canadians are so proud, ^DV1***™™***! ment of that amount was ma^ ** 7
and found red Ught districts. ^ ^ Æ ™ade bLth*

“X took a child of 10 years by the hand 1^^* !n accordance with thdr P^te ^T
and asked her what she aimed to be ! es—ssss—ssssaas ?>ent With tbe main cont™d^f “1^ fo*
when she grew up. She said she want- " lowing oùt the "8ud
rd to be a school teacher but as it was 4.1&—Discussion. profit allowance in cases of sub-letting,
so awfully hard to do so she thought 4.40—Address: Rev. C S. Macfar- Further repliesMumhy 
she would be Uke one of the women Uv- land. D. D, IX. D„ New York. H ^
ing in these houses. She told me it was Evening Session the information that Messrs. Gutelius
n°am7^O*ed“0me °“ ^ ^ ^ Chairman.-Rev. S. D. Chown, D- D- and Lynch-Staunton were not spedally

'•>«- - • =— i-a«—
Meiiwdist

Wh S C 32™. Address-Rev. C. S. Macfarland, D. D. bed „ a British .object until Feb. 23,
wW Jd ^ LL. D, Secretary the Federal Council 1912, or nearly one month after he was

“Î vnunv the Churches of Christ in America, appointed commissioner.I would suggest that, no young girt N »york. far" Gutelius and Mr. Lynch-Staunton
be brought to Canada without proper AddreBS-Hon. w. j. Hanna, K. C, drewk $65 per day a. commissioner. 
protection.1 The agencies bringtogthese M L A Provincial Secretary of On- Mr. Gutelius became general mwlagtir 
girls here do not offer any protection. ^ ’ „f the Intercolonial on May 1, 1918, and
There is a law for those girls who are | Ajdress-“Gambling." — Yen. Arch- subsequent to that date he drew pay 
seduced, but there is no law to protect deacon Cody> M. A„ D. D„ LL. D, To- only for the better position, at a salary 
those domestic servants who are wrong- , nMlto „f $20,000 per "year. The term of his
ed. They have no protection against At t^e night session resolutioris were engagement is for two years, and there- 

thor employers, who are some times which ^ ^ presented to the after during pleasure of the minister of
brïîeSj—i u , , . , government asking for the abolition of railways.
, 1 ,ed when I go lnto^he short ^ prison sentence, not to A debate on the question of old age
houses that there is no redemption for, ^ digeased girls to he.discharged at pensions was raised by a rreolution of 
the inmates, but my heart goes out tojthe expiratlon 0, their term of imprison- Mr. Kyte, of Richmond. "That in the 
them and I say I want them and I will yMd for the immediate establish- ! opinion of this hodse an old Me pension
pt them. In the last five yews I have ^^ ^n farms. | syitem for Canada should be inang-
had the pleasure of taking 600 o# these Anoth^ button called On all the untied."
girb and women in my arms with that clmn,h„ to together for Kxdal ser- It had been estimated, he said, that a 
feeling of a woman. < l . * 6 , sum of $7,260,000 would be quite sdffi-

“The Presbyterian church has opened ,,, dent to provide old age pensions for
nine homes recently. We treat three Canada at the present time. As over
classes in these, including the feeble fl AA A ATI A A|vf|A| $8,000,000 is now being spent per annum
minded, but we hope soon to have homes II |U| IVll I llll ll 111 to provide homes for the deserving poor
for the feeble minded. Then there is U, |||, IllLLfll lUUll| this coidd to a large extent he saved,

the class of girls not so far gone. ’ The next speaker was J. H. Burp ham,
“In the Winnipeg rescue home there nrni I Til nnril/m of Peterboro, who reviewed the work

Is a mother of thirteen; in others, moth- I |L U| III \ UL II H LU of'the commission which last session had
era of thirteen; sixteen and up. Have III | I II I , I Hill l\ inquired into the question of old age
you ever thought what the world means 1,1-1 u * 1 —* ** 11e"1 pensions, and* of which he had been
to these women abandoned by men?” * ■ chairman. Mr. Burnham said that èvi-

The Duke of Connaught attended the _ . , r. „ -iin, ». ■ dence from all sides was strongly in fa-
afternoon session of the Social Service Fredericton, N. B, March 4—The yof M ^
Congress today to extend a welcome to house met et 8J0ip. m. $r. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, and E.
the delegates and wish them success in Mr. Baxter presented the report of the M. MacDonald, of. Pjctou, also favored 
their efforts to improve social and moral committee on standing rules. old age pensions, the latter giving stat-
ednditions throughout the country. Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill re- istics to bear out his contention that

The programme for Thursday is as latlng to interest on provincial deb en- such were necessary in Canada, 
follows: turcs. He explained that the govern- In Canada there were today, he said,

Morning Session: Chairman, Herbert ment already had power to issue a cer- 888,768 people over sixty-five years of 
B. Ames, M. P, Ottawa. tain amount of debentures at five per age, of which 71,286 were located in

Invocation—Rev. $}. R. MacFarri, M. cent and other debentures for smaller the twenty-six cities and at least 16(^000 
A. m amounts at four per cent, and it might more were in towns and villages.

General Theme: "Political Purity.” foe advisable in order to provide a more Hon. W. T. White agreed with a re- 
Chairman’s Address. ready sale of the latter debentures that mark of the previous speaker that Can-
9110—Report of Committee on Politic- power should be taken to raise the in- ada had been slow in dealing with social 

al Purity of Social Service Council of tcrest on them not exceeding four and a reforms. He advocated steps to interest 
Canada, Rev. S- E. Grigg, B. A, chair- half per cent. the public in such matters, saying that
man of committee. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating to the majority of Canadians the matter

9A0—Address: Professor W. W. An- t0 fisheries in the harbor of St John; of the legislation proposed by Mr. Kyte 
drews, LL. D, Regina. also a bill to enable school trustees of was merely an academic question and

11.00—Address: W. C. Good, Presi- District No. 2, Lancaster, to issue deben- that action ht present would be prema- 
dent Dominion Grange and Farmers’ turcs.
Association. Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend

11.80—Discussion. the act incorporating the St. John River
Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Albert 
Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro
duced a bill to amend the act relating to 
the assessment and collection of taxes in 
the town of Chatham.

Mr. Guthrie presented the petitions of 
the city council of Fredericton in favor 
of a bill to consolidate and amend the 
act relating to the election of mayor and 
aldermen in said City; also in favor of a 
bill to provide for extension and im
provement ot the city’s water supply 
system. ,

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the annual 
report of the Miramichi Natural History 
Society for 1918.

Mr- Dugal gave notice of inquiry re
garding the Fredericton-St. Marys high
way bridge repairs.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry re
garding the Miramichi bridge at N 

castle. /
The house went into committee, with 

Mr. Woods in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to amend a clerical error in the 
Municipalities act.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming,
We want every man and woman, suf- Mr. Melanson, of Westmorland, was ap- 

fering from the excruciating torture of pointed deputy speaker of the house and 
piles to just send their name and ad- 1 chairman of the committee on supply, 
dress to us and get, by return mail, a Hon. Mr. Flemming asked that private 
free trial package of the most effective | legislation be brought forward as qukk- 
and positive cure ever known for this as possible, so that the work of the 
disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy. session might he expedited. The gov-

The way to prove what this great eminent would bring down its legisla- 
remedy will do in your own case, is to tl05* ^ possible,
just fUl out fret coupon and send to us Mr. Baxter asked leave of absence for 
and you will get by return mail, a free Carson till Friday 
sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy. The hou8e ^journed at 4 o clock.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 60-cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often lead 
to terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile 
Remedy reduces all inflammation, makes 
congestion, irritation, itching, sores and 
ulcers disappear—and the piles simply 
quit .

For sale at all drug stores at "60" cents 
a box.

TELLS OF SHOCKING 
MORAL CONDITIONS

::

CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT
Saskatoon; Sask., March 6—It, is now 

generally admitted that co-operation in 
a variety of directions seems likely to 
characterize the agricultural life of this 
province ere very long. Already, co
operation in the matter of grain hand
ling has panned out encouragingly; but 
that was~~merely the thin edge of the 
wedge. Then, there are co-operative 
creameries which have been a blessing 
to their communities ; and now, we ap
pear to be on the threshold of a much 
wider and more general application of 
the system» Co-operative societies are 
springing up everywhere throughout the 
province. These will likely extend their 
efforts not merely to the purchase of 
necessities of every staple description; 
but also toward the collection and pro
fitable marketing of produce and stock.

Farmers explain the present move
ment as the inevitable reaction from 
conditions under which they suffer un
duly at the hands of the commercial 
community. With the settlement of the 
country they are swiftly 1 realizing their 
power to dominate, and if need be, to 
dictate. There is no further necessity 
to endure what they may deem injus
tice. However, thoughtful observers ex
press the hope that the movement may 
not become unreasonably extreme, and 
thereby affect, in any serious sense, the 
established order of commerce.

NERVHJNE HAS NEVER 
■ FAILED TO CURE

Commission Paid No $700,000 
“Rake-off** — Debate on Old 
Age Pensions—Premature, Says 
Finance Minister

Don’t suffer I *
Nervlllne is your relief.
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it, 

Will ease that drawn, tight feeling over 
your ribs, will destroy the pain, will have 
you smiling and happy in no time.

“I caught cold -last week while mot
oring,” writes P. T. Mallery, from 
Linden. “My chest was full of con
gestion, my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fierest stitch in my side 
you could imagine. As a boy I was ac
customed to have my mother use Ner
viline for all our minor ailments, and 
remembering what confidence she had in 
Nerviline, I sent ont for a bottle at once. 
Between noon and eight o’clock I had a 
whole bottle rubbed on, and then got 

a perspiration under the blankets, 
drove the Nerviline in good and 

deep, and I woke up next morning fresh 
kg a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi
line is now always part of my travel
ling kit, and I will never be without

The large 60c. family size bottle is 
the most econondcal, or you can easily 
get the 26c. trial size from any dealer.

Revelations of Woman Worker 
at Social Service Congress—Has 
Rescued 500 Unfortunates— 
Today’s Programme

How*» This ?
We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any 

naze ot Oetarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure. ■

t, J. GHBNET A CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 

tor the leztUyeare, end believe him perfeeily'hon- 
etabie in all buzlnee transaction» and financially 

to carry ont any obligations made by hie firm. 
Wainnzo, Kixiux A Mazvnr,

Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.
Hell’» Oaten* Cure le taken internally, eating 

directly upon the blood end maoouz surfaces of the 
Testimonial» rent free. Wee 76 sent»

mer bottle. Sold by all Druggist», 
r Take Hall'» Family PHI» for conatlpatteo.

ainto

TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTIONThis

stated
The treasurer of the St. John» Asso

ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis acklowlegdes the following amounts 
collected during February:

W. H. Thome, $10.
M. G. Teed, Baird & Peters, Thos. 

Bell, eaech $6.
Louis Green, Friend, T. E. Ryder, I. 

Isaacs, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, Dr. A. H. 
Merrill, each $2.

Thos. Gorman, R. D. Smith, J. Hutf- 
ter White, T. Bullock, F. T. McKean, 
G. L. Barbour, G. B. Barbour, F. L. 
Barbour, B. S. Smith, F. B. Holman, 
George S. Bishop, F. H. Roach, E. M. 
Sipperell, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Rdy- 
den Thomson, Dr. J. A. Leonard, Eu- 
stance Barnes, George Barnes, Friend, 
Mrs. Frank Petçrs, Mrs. L. G. CrOsby, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. F. Anderson, 
Mrs. J. M. Whiting, Mrs. J. R. Dunn, 
Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Wm. Allison, Miss S. B. Reynolds, Miss 
C. E. Reynolds, Mrs. J. T. McPherson, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Murrey Mac- 
La ren, J. Allison, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. 
J. K. Schofield, Mrs. Fred Hanington, 
Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. H. H. Mott, 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. F. B. Scho
field, Mrs. G. Kimball, Mis. J. M. Ma
gee, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. H. 
Hopper, Rev. Gordon Dicklt^ each $1.

For the milk and egg fund: Mrs. S. 
A. Jones, $6; also magazines from Mrs. 
J. H. Trent and Mrs. Rupert Rive.

it.”

DENOUNCES HORSE 
RACING AND FAKIRS

far The Canadian Loan*
London, March 6—The Bank of Mont

real announces that letters of allotment 
for the issue of £6,000,000 Dominion of 
Canada four per cent, bonds have been 
posted. It is generally ufiderstood that 
the underwriters have- taken up the 
greater part of the issue.

Fredericton, N. B, March 4—J. B. 
Daggett, secretary of agriculture for New 
Brunswick, addressed the Farmers St 
Dairymen’s Association tonight on the 
subject ot Agricultural Exhibitions. Sec
retary Daggett declared in plain terms 
against exhibitions at which horse racing 
and midway attractions were permitted 
to be everything, and agriculture and 
stock raising were countenanced merely 
as side lines. The department of agri
culture was paying $14,000 as grants to 
exhibitions held in 1918, and in his mind 
there were grave doubts it agriculture 
was getting a proper return for the 
money.

Mr. Daggett said he did not advocate 
that racing should be done away with 
entirely, but they should be conducted 
by some organization separate from an 
agricultural society. If absolutely im
possible to separate the two then racing 
should be knocked on the head.

Ex-Councillor Donovan, of Simonds, 
St. John county, said that the experi
ment of running an exhibition in St., 
John without big amusement features 
had been tried with disastrous results. 
People would no£ go to exhibitions to see 
cows and horses, and hear farmers talk.

Secretary Daggett disagreed with him 
on that point.

This afternoon Hon. J. A. Murray,

NO MORE CUTTING 
FOR SORE CORNS

The real com remedy, the one that 
always gives results, is Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, 
which makes corns and <#al-

i louses go quickly, and with
out pain. Goes to the.root 
of the tormentor, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re
lief, and surely removes 
corns or, callouses, whethei 
just starting or of many
year’s growth. The

f tells the story. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wait Extractor, price 
26c.

saœsïïa
Aie the seknowledzt* leading remedy for all Feaadt 
SompUinte. Recommended by the Médical Faenhfb 
The genuine beer the signature of Wm. Maine 
(registered without which none ere geoaine* No lady

— iftont tFem. Sold alt Checdsta A S—i
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Rich Hair
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind? 
Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Dow not color the hah.
Ash Your Doctor. fc«

V '

“Some time ago I lost my appetite. 
’Some one gave me

WRIGLEYSw
.

►

Pve been hungry at 
meals ever since. I’d 
give a lot rather than 
be without it. With 
all its benefits, its cost

s* ridicu,ous,ï tow""
The best way to 

I get an appetite is 
J Wrigley’s 
A It purifies breath 
< improves teeth and

besides.

Be sure it’s
\ clean, pure, healthful

VjjvgX Wrigley’s

\j

ture.

Rut Ts Cmeuptiei.
Tiers Are Mere Beetle Frem 

PNEUMONIA 
Thai Aay Other Leaf Triable.

Afternoon Session 
General Theme: “Temperance.” 
Chairman: Hon- Geo. B. Foster, M. P. 

Minister <yf Trade and Commerce. 
Invocation—Rev. A. E. Clark, B. A.
2 AO—Address : Aid. Frank S. Spence, 

-Toronto.
8.00—Address: Rev. H. R. Grafot, New 

Glasgow, N. S.
850—Address: W. W. Buchanan, Esq. 

Winnipeg, Man.
8.50—Address: Col. the Hon. Samuel 

Ijnghes, M. P-, Minister of Militia.

hi <

r
V

Ü
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fPneumonia k nothing more or less 
♦ban what used to be called "Inflam
mation of the Lungs.”

Consumption may be contracted from 
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused 
by exposure to cold and wet, and there 
is only one way to prevent pneumonia, 
and that is to cure the cold ou its first 
appearance. v

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this for you if you will only take it in 
time.

Mrs. Wm. M. Steeees, River Glade, 
N.B., writesi-*-" Please allow; me to 
express my gratitude far the presence of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house, for I believe it saved our little 
boy’s life. Three years this fall we were 
in the lumber woods, and it was 
to get a doctor to us, and our 
got pneumonia, and was very 01. The 
only relief he could get was to take Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and with 
the combined use of the Syrup, and your 
British Troop Oil Uniment, he soon got 
better, and was around in a couple ol 
weeks. It certainly is a great remedy."

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for it. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Oat.

PILES
Quickly
Cured

M

ew-
j^^digestion

’instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
<1 I

very hard 
little boy Ar

Look
forBOY ADOPTED BY A TOWN

Never Had a Fair Chance, and Is Saved 
From Jail the spear \

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX

I
Wellsville, Ni Y., adopted a municipal 

boy when Glen Gray and Edward Wil
cox were brought up before Justice Ful
ler on charge of stealing a horse and 
buggy. Both lads pleaded guilty and sen
tence of six months in County Jail was 
imposed upon Gray and a term in the 
State Reformatory upon Wilcox.

It appeared that neither boy hçd been 
given sufficient chance to be good, and 
citizens appeared and volunteered* to act 

| as sponsor for at least one of- the boys, 
i Wilcox was taken care of b’ an ac- 
■ quaintance in Yorkshire, and Gray be- 
! came the property of the citizens of 
Wellsville, under the personal guidance 
of M. D. Haskins, a leader In local boy 
movements.

Gray will report his activities to a 
town official every week and the city fa
thers will, hand out advice. Both boys 
were pleased with the new regime and 
promised good behavior.—New York 
Su»

M 
%

I
of twenty packages. It coots lew—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used. O

OChew it
after every meal 

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigky Jr. Co., LM.

•z-
DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS a reta

ble Re- Ogulating Pill for Women. $6 a box or three for 
$10. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Bcobeli. Dbuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN. Vim and
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey 
matter*’; a Tonio—will build you up. 18 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
of price. Phi Scobkll Drug Co., St Catharines 
Ontario.

>
Restores

817 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY

♦

>

i
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Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with name and address, out out cou- 
and mail to the PYRAMID 

DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. A trial package 
of the great Pile Remedy will then 
be sent yqu at once by mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City . .

pon

State.

vO
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lit NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME

forecasting an early announcement of a 
change în the British attitude toward the 
exposition. 1___

HOTEL FOR . “DOWN-AND-OUTS”

A hotel for “down-and-outs” which 
has just been opened in Chicago by 
Charles Dawes, a millionaire bank presi
dent, is filled every night, while many 
are turned away for lack of accommoda
tion. Mr. Dawes erected the house at a 
cost of £20,000 in memory of his son 
Rufus, who was drowned. The hotel 
provides a hath and a night’s lodging 
for five cents, while private rooms can 
be secured for a dime. The rules of the 
house are, framed so as not to hurt the 
pride of any of the guests. Soup can be 
obtained for two cents, coffee at the 
same price, and other food in propor
tion. Every night the place is stormed 
by those who wish to get in out of the 
Cold, a* line of nearly 600 men awaiting 
edtrgnce. The house accommodates only 
800 and the struggles for priority of 
place in the line are pitiful to behold.

kane; John Kading, "Chicago Fédérais; 
Fred Beck, Buffalo; Dill Zwilling, St. 
Joseph.

Second basemen—John Farrel, Chic
ago Fédérais; John Gran an, Lake For
est University,; Leo Kavanaugh, Chicago 
semi-professional. ■■ \

Third basemen—Rollle Zefder, New 
York Americans; James Stanley, Chic
ago Fédérais. '

Shortstop—Joe Tinker, - Cincinnati. 
Outfielders—A1 Wickland, Cincinnati; 

Cad Coles, Baltimore anti Elmira; John 
Munde, University of Minnesota, and 
Max Flack, Peoria. ■<,

Bill Brennan was appointed chief of 
the Fédérais’ umpire staff by President 
Gilmore today. The umpires are expect
ed here tomorrow for a Conference with 
the president.

%

Milwaukee, March 2—The popularity 
of boxirtg amongst the soldiers and 
naval men of England has led the French
______^____ -______people

championship tour
neys among their 
def ensive forces, 
similar to those^de- 
cided in England. 
There is a proposal 
to make boxing a 
part of the train
ing of French con- 

"njts in " future. 
The'spread of the 
game in France is 
undoubtedly due to 
the success of 
Georges Carpentier, 
whose victories

—t---------- have been made the
most of in his native country and his de
feats easily explained away. France is 
not- the only country where boxing is 
being pushed to the frofit, as Belgium 
and Switzerland have contests quite fre
quently and now the Danes arex taking 
it up. The Germans have been slow to 
adopt the sport, but gradually they are 
taking it up and so is Austria. It Is ra
ther peculiar that the athletic young 
men of Germany do not take more to 
boxing, considering that there are so 
many German-Americans who follow 
the sport; in fact, some of the best box

ers in the States are among this Ger
mans. When all the European countries 
take more to the manly art there will be 
tournaments on a scale that will outdo 
the wrestling tourneys.

Sammy Harris and his protege, Kid 
Williams, have left Los Angeles in dis
gust and will be in Chicago for a few 
days to see if there is a Chance to get 
Johnny Coulon into a match with the 
Baltimore boy. Harris says that Tom 
McCarey offered to guarantee Johnny 
$5000 and another $1000 from Harris 
the moment hp stepped into the ring, 
with a privilege, but that Johnny has 
declined- Harris would like to get a 
match with Coulon above all others, as 
he wants to annex the bantam title and 
then go after the world’s chair- "ship, 
but the chances seem slim at present for 
a match although Coulon has assured me 
that he will tike on Williams as soon 
as he has had one or two goojl try-outs.

to start

WLING
City League

In Black’s alleys last night the 
eeps defeated the Tigers in the City 
ague, three points to one. The score 
a 1818 to 1287. Foshay, for the win- 
rs, had the best average, 91 2-8,

I Commercial League 
n. Simms teams forfeited four 
nts*\o the S. Hayward in the Com- 
rcial League last night. The Hayward 
m rolled 1208

In Honor of Top Daly,

A Daly Day is being planned in honor 
of Tom Daly, formeriy nf this city and 

a member of the 1 Chicago White 
Sox. New England fans, headed by 
President Lannin of the Boston Red 
Sox, have began preparations for a re
ception which will be giten to Daly who 
recently distinguished himself before 
King George.

sen
now

!

AMUSEMENTS
. Sullivan ^had a scope of 

Five Men League
ream No. 6 took all four points from 
. 4 in the Five Men Team League on 

■ Victoria alleys last night, 1800 to 
8. The best average, 95 2-8, was made 
Laskey, of No. 6.

Match Game

The Toronto Leafs
President McCaffeiy, Of the Toronto 

Baseball Club announced last night that 
he was after a southpaw pitcher, who 
was with the Pacific Coast League two 
years, and who wai recommended 
strongly by Drummond Brown, the Leaf 
TStèhér, who has jumped to the Feds.

Outfielder Bert Wilson,, who jives in 
Pittsburg, wired President McCaffrey 
yesterday that he. was paring for Mar
lin, Texas, to get into condition for the 
coming season, while wdro has been re- 
ceived from Brooklyn that they have 
released Pitcher Herbert ^back to the 
Leafs. Brooklyn drafHf Herbert last 
fall, and the return ofbhis promising 
pitcher strengthens the Leafs’ corps.

Eddie Fitzpatrick,,known as, the ‘Tit
tle Giant” wrote President McCaffrey 
-Saturday, wiring; ^rhaUÇIme the tram 
left, etc. ’

“Knotty” Lee, the former Hamilton 
Canadian League manager, who is now 
on the pay roll of the Toronto Canadian 
League team, left for Boston and the 
south, to secure several young players 
who have written asking for triàl.

AMUSEMENTS.If yoti’ré lpbklng for fun 
—and lots of it see GUS 
CARNEY in the two- 
part Basanay Comedy 

Scream 1

/

Championship Wrestling Match
Ludecke, European middleweight 

champion will arrive in the city Friday 
night. A report from hi* training camp 
•tâtes that he U in the pink of condition 
for hie match here Saturday night

f. R. A. Ltd played a match garnq 
.the Roses on the Victoria allers 

t night, the former winning, 1226 to “THE AWAKENING 
OF SNAKEVILLE”

14.
XXBY.

Game at Sussex AMUSEMENTSgium, Australia, end England are the üiSH 
other entrants.

aiiiimiiiiiiiiaimiHniiiiunn IPs Just One Roar 
After Another 1

tothesay College defeated Sussex High 
bool at-Sussex last night, nine goals 
■four, in a game that was fast despite 

soft ice.
Canterbury / W

■j-i» 7

ROWING GEM ORCHESTRA WITH KOBELU
Imp Players fn Stirring

"THE HIGHER LAW”

Canadian In Oxford Crew

at three with the Oxford crew nowHrain- 
- ing at Henley for the boat ’race.

t I TÊe season’s 
•most pleasing 
and popular 
model

N. H. A. Games \

$.This game ties these two teams for 
s league leadership. \
At Montreal—Canadiens, 5; Ontaries,

No Match. __i To Breed Planover
Phe hockey match scheduled for last Planover, the mare which carried the 
;ht was postponed on account of soft colors of the Invereck stable to victory

in the King's Plate race at Blue Bonnets 
New Glasgow Leads. last Autumn, will be bred to Peter Pan,

, XT__ How standing at the Brookdale Stud,
Glasgow, March 4-New Glas- which ig owned by Hi P. Whitney, Plan- 

v jumped into leadership^ of the pro- over will be put ln training after being 
rial league in a match here tonight bfed and wiu be raCed during the sum- 
t not only resembled water polo, but mer ant} early autumn. In all of her races 
i full of sensational moments. Their jMt season sbe showed a good- turn of 
«merits, the Crescents, put up a good speed and that she could carry it over 
lc and contested every moment,of B distance of ground, 
play, but at the final the score stood Hermans, which was purchased by 
i 6 in favor of New Glasgow. the Invereck stable after the running
'here is one more league game on 0f the Provincial Nursery, will be ship- 
day night. If Sydney defeats the pea to the south and trained for the
ials they will tie the Black Foxes, early spring racing, Hermann Is an
rwise the latter will be the maritime eligible for the King’s Plate and will 

m Along for 1914. likely carry the colors in that classic
The Allan Cup n<Peter^Pan is one of the best sires now

'he trustees of the Allan Gup, which standing on this continent and is bred 
emblematic of the world’s amateur in the purple. He is by Commande, out 
.key championship,’ have received a of Cinderella, and can trace his breed- 
illenge from the Interprovincial ing back to Derby winners. The mating 
«key Union on behalf of Grand 0f Planover and Peter Pan should result 
re, whir- ei.b has practically won the in both speed and endurance as both 
mpionship. Grand Mere ohallenged have won over distances of ground, 
the cup a year ago, but as the season 
i so far advanced the games were not 
ved. They will ask to be given the 

chances this wfcter through their 
ding chidltnge. Two other challenges 
; also been received. One is from the 

.lorn Thistles, winners of the Mani
la and Western Ontario Hockey As- 
’alion and the other is from Edmund- 

Doininion.% the wifiners of the Al
ta League. 1 titers have also been ra
ved from the winners of the Cobalt 
guc and from Renfrew.

Ide$ilyer
, Qollars > .TOE TURF 1 Pleasing Lubin Story by 

FavoritesI- 3 for 50c

“THE VAGARIES 
OF FATE”

BILLIARDS.
Hoppe Defeats Slosiop.

Chicago, March 4—Willie Hoppe de
feated George Slosson in the night ses
sion of the 18.2 balk line billiard tourna
ment here, 500 to 35. *

Matches at the Ideal
In the English billiard tournament at 

the Ideal Billiard Parlors last everting, 
A. Stewart defeated H. McLeod, 200 to

Cotsn’i fprtsd 
Mt the ton
ll!l!lllllllllinnillinil!l!IIIIIIIIIH!lll!l!!!l!lil!H!il!!!lll!!l!lflnill

•es. 9. Ms â Ce., IMm. Inr, X. Ï.

I3W FRI. and SAT.
this year, according to an announcement 
today. Leach acted as captain’ last year 
when John Evers was absent.

Chicago Feds Line-up

The first of deck De
tective Series 1

“The Vanishing 
Cracksmen”

Start well and see them 
all — one to be shown 

each fortnight 1 ,

The lineup of the Chicago Fédérais 
has been annoifhced by Manager Tinker. 
It was the first of the teams to be an
nounced completely.

The lineup with the name of the team 
with which each man played last year 
follows i

Pitchers—Ad Brennan, Philadelphia 
Nationals; Claude Hendrix, Pittsburg; 
Tom McGuire, Chicago Fédérais ;
Iffing, local semi-professional ; C. J. Wat
son, Milwaukee; Hertry Schmidt, Mil
waukee; John Glazer, Chicago semi-pro
fessional; Dave Black, Chicago semi 
professional, and Leo Prendergast, Pe
oria.

158.
J. Knef won from F. Logan in the 

pocket billiard tournament, 100 points 
to 75.

Sutton Wins
George Sutton defeated Calvin Dem- 

arest by 600 to 869 in the third game of 
the five-man billiard tournament. The 
game was slow, running 28 innings, j 
Sutton’s high run was 68-and Demarest s 
best inning was 14. Sutton averaged 
17 24-28 and Demurest' 18 18-27. ‘

Special Comedies For 
Kiddles at Sat Mat.

Irwin

FOOTBALL
Donelly Case up Again 

Montreal, Mar. That the Joe Donelly 
case is not over and the McGill Uni
versity officials are determined to get to 
the bottom of the matter, is indicated 
by the fact that the enquiry is still in 
progress. ..i

It is learned that Dan Gilmour, the 
former McGill football star, and now a 
lawyer in Montreal, has vyritten to Fred
ericton and other eastern cities asking 
for information regarding the amateur 
standing of Donelly.

Gilmour is a graduate of the McGill 
Football Club, and has -been asked by 
the executive to take up the matter with 
a view to deciding in one way or an
other Donelly’s standing.
YACHTING ‘

Catchers—Art Wilson, New York Na
tionalists ! Jim Block, Milwaukee ; Bill 
Killifer, Philadelphia Nationals; Jim 
McDonough, Chicago Fédérais, and 
George Mulvaney, Cincinnati, semi-pro
fessional.

First basemen—W. R. Jacksotf, Spo-

SWIMMING
A New Record

Guelph, March 6—George Fitzpatrick, 
the South African swimmer, set a rec
ord for the 208 yard swim at the annual 
aquatic meet held in the gymnasium 
tank at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. His time was 2 minutes 16 seconds. 
The previous record, held by E. L. Da
vis, was 4 1-6 seconds slower.

▲JL

UNIQUE D0E jj JQYW YOU RSELAF?GH I Then !
WED.-THURS-THE RING The Reporter Anxloiu for e 

Scoop Is given the Task of 
Finding Some Lost Love 

Letters — He Meets 
the Cook, and 

Then—

The Rube Falls in Love With 
the City Girl — He Studies 

Hypnotism to Try and 
Win Ber, and Then 

Well.

Levinsky Win» Again The Gay White Way Opens 
to the Country Girl, she 

Takes One Step Along 
the Gilded Path

fE KENNEL IBattling Levinsky of Philadelphia, de
feated Fred McKay of Winnipeg by a 
wide margin in their 10-round bout in 
Brooklyn. Levinsky weighed 176 pounds 
while McKay Weighed 208.

Dillon and Flynn Draw
Jim Flynn of Pueblo and Jack Dillon 

of Indianapolis fought 10 fast rounds 
In Kansas City at the end of which the 
referee called the bout a draw.
BASEBALL.

Dog Show Plans
Ians are now being considered for 

<îlng this year’s dog show in connec- 
n with the exhibition this fall.

the Fun 
Startsand Then—

«WHAT THE CRYSTAL
TOLD”— Majestic “A DIVORCE SCANDAL”■PERSONAL MAGNETISM’

King Will Give Cup
King George V., of England has join

ed the ranks of international yachting 
enthusiasts In addition to his recent 
conversion and initiation into the demo
cratic order of baseball fans. The king’s 
most recent exhibition of interest in 
yachting ha» taken the form of the of
fer of a cup of the value of £100 sterling 
which will be awarded to the winner pf 
the projected .international yacht race to 
be held as one of the features of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
co co next year.

The announcement of Kinc,George’s 
effer was made by Sir Wm. Carrington, 
a de de camp to the king. Ambassador 
Page is said to regard this action as

Lira SATURDAY AFTERNOONE EXRECT 
YOU *r

girls and boys, to take

.F w Mock

^âhLe,tt,?eotiîr,8.aA,r.am “A VISIT TO T0YLAND”
The Dancing Tots___________ _____________________ -•_____

Canadian Championshrip
\ ’he tournament in connection wit ft the 
n’s amateur championship will be hda 
the links of the Royal Ottawa Golt 

ub during the week commencing Mon- 
« June 29th.
Se men’s open championship will be 
ted on the links of the Toronto Golt 

on the 20th and 21st of August. 
l'hè1 ladies’ tournament will be held 
the links of the Lambton Golf Club, 
-onto, during the week commencing 
iday, Septemjnei 28th. •
l connection with the men’s amateur 
;t al Ottawa, the executive are is- 
ig a general invitation to English 

J A-oèrican amateurs in good stund- 
; with their respective associations to 
rticipate.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess ot 
untaught has presented a cup for the 
midinn ladies’ rhamplonsMp. The first 
une to be engraved on the above wilt 
o that of Miss Muriel Dodd, of Brom- 
trough, Chelshire, England, who is at 
■esent Imly champion of both Great 
ritnin and Canada.

li

Dispenser* ot Mere Joyous Comedy and Joyous 
Exponents of More Joyous Dances

WITH

JOYOUSLeach to Lead White Sox
Outfielder Leach will be the captain 

of the Chicago National baseball club

53 THEyl

pODENA
Clifford JACK CODY

BRILLIANT bits of more BRILLIANT COMEDY
Keystone—Ford sterl

ing Comedy
American—Warren 

Kerrigan Drama
«The Mystery 

of Tusa"Arrow Shirts “A Small
Town Act”

— AND —
SOME' V AUDIVILLI

MARC E. JONES' NOVELrion. •‘In The Firelight"/

The Donchester
Shirt Bosom always « 
lies flatly and.smoothly, fl 
within the waistcoat \\| 
opening, because the \\ 
end of the bosom is not \\ 
attached to the shirt but \\ 
slides over the band of v 
the trousers. '

$2.00, and up. Â
Ctnerr. Peabody * Co.. Inc. Sale* Dept., Mohtbeal Maker* ol Arrow Collar*

AMUSEMENTS

BOBBY McLEAN
m “The Boy Wonder" end International ChampionI

'fBfJNIS At The Victoria Rink Tomight ! 
Feature :

The Davis Cup
ew York, March 5—Two more clial- 
:s for the Davis Cup tennis 
s Have been received by the Ain- 
a Davis Cup committee. Germany 

nd Canada are the countries whose ap- 
'ientions reached the committee, and 
is brought the list of contenders for 
e 'honor of meeting the American (le
nders of the cup up to six, France, Bel-

M.raK R.oce Between German. The Local 
Star, end McLean

Ice in Good Condition !
z

Large Entry List!

/ %
X*z

Ait.
V

The Cigar StoreTODAY ATThe Candy Store IMPERIAL
THEATRE 4 For 25o Sale of Cigars 

All The Tobacco Goods 
Magazines'and Papers 
Modern Shoe Shine

4 Flavors of loo Cream 
All The Best Hot Drinks 
Best of Confectionery 
Ice Cream For Homes NEW STORES

Thanhouser—Sydney Bracey Story

“The .Lawyer, Dog and Baby”

NEXT:THIS WEEK:

ELEVATING A HUSBAND aumev adams
See the great climax at the end of the third 
Act The opinion of many that it is the beat 

- play of the season.

PRICES : 50-35- 3, Boxa» 75, Gailary 10. Met*. Wed, and Sat » 5 «nd 35.
Photos from Reid’s Studio of Mr. Fleming, Next Monday.

Best New England Play 
r.ver Written.

Interest In Boxing Spreads In Europe
(From t. a Andrews)

MADE PROFOUND IMPRESSION YESTERDAY

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Appalling Results at the San Francisco Earthquake

“WHEN THE EARTH TREMBLED”
A Wonderful Lubin 3-Reel Production

Father Wants Grandchildren. 
Refuses to House Son’s Wife, 
Son Saved Bz Passing Ship- 
Works Ms Wav Back Home.

Father Opposes Son's Marriage.
Son Marries, Is Disinherited.
Son Goes South on Business.
W^WifTl^d Otiid^n WtiTpriends. Wife Mysterious “Governess”.

Great Earthquake Happens. She Transforms Old Man’s House.
Wife and Kiddies Destitute. Very Happy Reunion.

Earthquake Scenes Absolutely Thrilling !
lh Fact, This I* a Remarkable Picture Throughout

BETTY DONN
A Bigger Mt Every Dey

PATHE’S WEEKLY
Big Budget of World Newt

SS-Stir LUCE AND LUCE
Watch “Standard” Newspaper For Kathlyn Series To Be Shown By Ua

IMPERIAL’Sx
CONING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday This Week

“THE POWER OF PRINT”
Big Paths Feature

Monday-Tuesday Next Week

«ORDER OF GOODFELLOWS"
A Beautiful Vita graph

Next Week's Vaudeville

FAMOUS MIDGETS
Mab and Weiss-Big Act

Next Wednesday and Omrsdey

MARY PICKFORD
In “The Bishop’s Carriage"

4 Reels, Famous Players

Friday «Saturday Next Week

“THE EXPRESS CAR MYSTERY” .
A Thrilling Railway Yarn

SAVE THIS LIST

j

f
A

They all see it .now—what 
Henry Ford saw years ago— 
that the light, strong, quak \ 
ity car, sold at a low price, 
best meets the demands of 
all the people. Now they’re 

-r all following where Henry 
Ford led.

):

v

Six hundred dollars ia the price of the Ford run
about; the touring carié six fifty; the town 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, OnL, complete with 
equipment. Get catklog and particulars from 
Ford Motor On, 6t John Branch, ’Phone Main 
2808. '

car
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C. H. EL HÂVE 
SPLENDID OFFICES 

IN NEW BUILDING

FATHER AND SON 
FACE SAME CHARGE 

IN SAME COURT

1

Macaulay Bros. & Co. King Street, St. John, N. B
Our Stores Open ht 8.30DOWLING BROS. The Lergest Retail Distributors of Ladies Coats, 

Suite and Houses in the Maritime FVevmces.
a. m.; Close, 6 p. m.

i
:

$ 1 15 Special One-Price Sale of $ 1 1 S
SPRING BLOUSES

i

SALE OF EACHBurpee Wilkins was arrested by Po
liceman Briggs this morning charged 
with stealing a barrel about two-thirds 
full of flour and a meat gridiron from 
the schooner Isaiah K. Stetson. Percy 
Wilkins, son of Mr*. Wilkins who was 
arrested this mpming, 
charge yesterday -with Joseph McDonald 
on suspicion of stealing from the same 
schooner a few days before.

The two boys, who are each about flf-

EACHPlans For Regnodelled Structure 
o* Corner of King and Germain 
Streets — Tenders Close on 
Monday

'• y h

House Dresses v:,
Commencing tomorrow (Friday), another successful-purchase enables us. to offer several 

• dozen pretty styles in new Spring Shirt Waists,.at one extremely low price, viz.»
was taken ini

$1.15 Each
i?

The remodelling of the building at the 
comer of Germain and King street, re- 

! cently purchased by the C. P. R. will 
: soon be under way end, when completed, 

teen years »f age, were brought before ' will be a great improvement to this 
Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile court [corner- The Plans have been completed 
this morning and after several witnesses '^y F- Neil Brodlé, archit ect. The whole 
wefe heard they were remanded. appearance of the buildirig,

Captain Judson Hamilton was a wit- Germain arid King streets 
ness. He said that the schooner had been changed and an extra storey will be add- 
laid up at Hilyard’s wharf since last De- ed- Tenders close .next Monday for the 
cember and was being repaired. He vis- work of remodelling, 
ited the schooner each day and yester- On the ground floor, the whole King 

I day found that some articles were ,miss- street front will be taken out, as well as 
ing. He notified the police with the re- the four stores op Germain street, and 
suit that the boys were arrested last will be thrown into one large main 
evening. The captain identified several: floor, with an entrance at the corner of 
articles in# court this morning which he ] King and German! street. Starting at 
said were previously jn his possession, i the entrance and'running through the 
Among the articles were a pail of lard,1 middle of the building will be a public 
knives and forks, sticking plaster, glass-1 space, finished with a marble, and tile 
es, a table cloth and even the basket j floor. At the front of the building to 
with which the boys were carrying the: the right of the public spade will be the 
goods in when they were arrested was ticket office and behind it the C. P. R. 
identified by the çaptaip as his. Telegraph" Co. office. To the left of the

Policeman Briggs said that he met the public space -will be the Dominion Ex
boys coming from the schooner carrying presg office and to the rear a large ex- 
the articles. Both 'boys told him that press room for freight, with shipping 
their father owned the slhooner and they entrance on Germain street. At the ex-' 
had been told by him to get the articles treme rear of the ground floor, with en- 
from the boat. Wilkins told the police- trance frofii Germain street, will be an 
mem that he lived on Brooks street and eight foot. hall leading to the elevator 
that if he did not believe them to go up and stair-case to the upper stories, 
to the house and set for himself. Briggs The entire ground floor will be panel- 

. accordingly accompanied the boys to led in oak, five feet high; all the count- 
Wilkins’ house. He met Mr. Wilkins ers will be of oak with, marble bases, 
there and asked him If he was the father ‘With the exception of the public spate 
of the boys. Mr. Wilkins replied that one which Will be done in marble and tile, 
of them was his son. Asked if he had j the floor will be of half-inch cork til- 
sent the boys to the schooner he replied ing.
that he had not and the boys were plac- The ceiling; on the second floor will be 
ed under arrest. Mr. Wilkins was asked raised two feet and the interior will be 
in court this morning if he had anything entirely reconstructed. All the posts 
to say for his son. He asked the boy if he and columns will be removed and re- 
had not been sent to school by his par- placed by cast Iron columns and steel 
ents tfnd refused to go. He told the,court beams. On this floor will be the u 
that his son had been ajosent from* home al passenger department and the oifflees 
for four days at a time not long ago and of the general passenger agent, superin- 
he said he could do nothing with him. A tendent of thp Dominion Express Com- 
sisterof McDonald was in court in the in- pany and the district freight agent, 
terests of her brother as the boy’s fa- On the third floor will be situated the 
ther could not leave his work to be pres- office of the marine superintendent, gen- 
ent and his mother is not living. Miss eral superintendent and the : assistant 
McDonald said she had nothing to say superintendent. " X
with regard to the charge. The youthful The fourth floor will "be occupied by- 
prisoners were then remanded. 1 the engineering ,depart

The case against Burpee Wilkins’, fa- remodelled into offices 
ther of Percy Williams was nextbegun. and draughtsmen, and 
The artities which he is charged with with draught! 
stealing are valued at less than $10 and rooms. The o 
the prisoner elected to be tried by the inspector will tfiib be Situated in this 
magistrate. The charge was read over storey.
to him and he Was asked il he were gull- A fifth floor will be added to the. 
ty or not guilty. The prisoner hesitated building and this will be set apart for 
and said that he did not know what to the use of the telegraphing department 
say as he had never been in court before, with accommodation for eighteen operat- 
“Surely you know whether or not you ors, battery room and all necessary 
are guilty of stealing.*” said the magis- equipment.
trate, “and if you do not know what it New birch floors will be put in the 
is to steal, how doeyou expect your son building throughout, with the exception 
to know?” , /of the ground floor, and the walls will

The prisoner then said that he “didn’t be all lathed and plastered. On each of 
steal nothing.” • the floors,.will be toilets with tile floors.

Tfie court toojc this, to mean that his Modem plumbing apd the last word in 
plea was not guilty and the witnesses steam heating will -be installed, as well 
were called. Captain Hamilton said that as the latest ty#e of speed elevator, 
when he went to the schooner he found The foundation»:, walls will be strength- 
the doors of the forecastle and the galley ened and a.,spgci»us basement will be 
broken In and the flour and meat chop- provided for, «oijtaming a furnace room 
per taken. He afterwards saw the flour and storage rooms for each department. 
Darrel in the house of Wilkins .and iden- All the King and Germain street win 
tifled it. by the appearance of the barrel dows on the ground floor will be of plate 
and the quantity of -flour in it and èlso glass. Two new windows will be cut 
recognized an old coat which had been in the Germain street side where is now 
left on the schooner, thrown over the top a blind brick wall. The reconstruction of 
of the barrel this building will he a great improve-

Policeman Briggs told of going to the ment in the appearance of this busy 
house this morning and making the ar- corner, and thé C. P. R. will have com- 
rest. The prisoner was remanded. Be- fortable, spacious and well equipped of- 
fore he was taken to the jail he asked flees, 
the court if they were all through with 
"him as he would like to be getting home.
He was ordered below.

This is the second case recently in 
which both father and son have been ar
rested for stealing, Theodore Amberg 
who was arrested a few days ago charg
ed with stealing from the Winter street 
school being a son of Joseph Amberg 
who was convicted of stealing from the 
C. P. R.

Smart dean looking House Dresses, made of Anderson's 

ginghams, linenettes and percales in plain colors, checks and 

small neat patterns, high and low cut necks, trimmed with 

self straps and piping, sizes 34 to 44, at

V ■
# -

They are made of dainty stnpe English Cambrics or plain whitie m tailored styles with 
soft collars and cuffs or plain white Bedford cord and stripe effects in low neek and raglan ■ 

1 1C sleeve, the striped blouses having collars of fine white
^ S • 1 lawn. No old or soiled stock in this splendid offering,

but epic, span new spring goods.

; both on 
will be $1.15

EACHEACH

98c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. j'

Values far in excess of the prices we ask.

a

final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring GoodsDOWLING BROS.I

■r-iI
I

-

/95 and 101 King Street . i. / Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89
____ s_j_______________ :

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.

1

I

gener-
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Opening Display 
Men’s Spring Hats

E

ment. It will be 
for the engineers 
Will be complete 

and blue printing 
è of the tie and timber

X

«
ti!»

m Tpday, the men of Saint. John and vicinity will ( 
hâve the opportunity of Inspecting out- comprehensive 
display of the latest, authoritative, advance Spring 
styles of the greatest makers of Men’s Hats tn England 
and America.

at•'v,

See specially the new style from 
“Chrifity's” of London and Stetson’s of Philadelphia.

Every H*t or Cap we sell you we guarantee pert 
feet satisfaction. Should It fall bring It back and we 
will'cheerfully replace. z- \ t

The celebrated Peel Hat, made by Christo in Christy’» Silk Hats........... ....
Velours and veryfine Fur Felts-.. • 14.00,$5.00 Christy's Tweed Capa.....:

R90j others ask $5.00
SCOVIL'S “SMART SET" HATS

This hat is made specially for us by one of the largest and most reliable manufacturers. Ï& 
all the neweat styles and colora. The best hat value for the price............................. r......... $150

I,I ■7

AiI. -V

f ' <•■
>f"A

ft
• • » $5.00, $6.00 

$LOO, $L25, $L50• • *
Stetson’s Derbys and Soft Felt Hats......... . ..is

I
t L TWWHE & CO. - MS AND FOUS - 55 CHABLOÏTE STREET HOLIDAY LANDS HIM 

IN THE POLICE CELLS
-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINJust to Remind Yout.

V*
;

A man arrested near the I. C. R. de
pot about four o'clock this moming was 
before the court charged with wander
ing about tfie streets and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself. He told 
the court that he went down to catch

---------------- lythe train for Montreal which left at
While some comments have been hearif six o’clock but he missed It. He said 

as to the scare about persons represent- he had been In the city for four days, 
ing themselves as meter-inspectors cm- “What did you do all day yesterday 
ployed by the St. John Railway Com- for instance?” asked the magistrate, 
pany, in order to gain access to houses “What did you have to eat? . Did you 
with intent to steal, H. M. Hopper,man- have your three meals?” 
ager of the company said yesterday that “Beans,” exclaimed the prisoner, “I 
every bona fide meter inspector is pro- don’t remember eating "them.” He ad- 
vlded with a badge which he wears on mitted, however, that he did remember 
his vest as well as a letter signed by the having a few glasses of ale. 
manager in which the reason for the in- “You said you were going to leave the 
spection is fully set forth. Mr- Hopper city last night," continued the magis- 
added that the men employed by the starte. “Why did you intend to go so 
company In this work had been on the soon?”
same work for as long a time as- from “Well, Your Honor, I didn’t know that 
ten to thirty years. He had examined it was any offense to come to St. John 
the two cases brought to his notice of for a few days to see the city.” 
imposters having gained access to houses “It certainly is an offense to come 
by means of this ruse and found that one here and wander as a common vagrant; 
of them was more of a joke than any- you are liable to a fine of $8 or two 
thing else. months in jail but that should be noth

ing to a man on a holiday.”
The man who had been seeing the city 

stood before the court with his hat in 
his hand and when reference was made 

.to Ills “wad” he placed his- hat on his 
»rTh\rreg, = ,m-eetl“gvr.®.' Canton La bead so as to be able to use both hands 
£ou.r Patnl*ch‘ Militant, I. O. O. run through his pockets and was po-
F., held the" regular meeting last night, utely asked bv the court to remote his 
routine business being transacted before | hat and take,a seat again, 
the cantonment and the P. M. degree 
was conferred^n several candidates. Of
ficers for the year were elected as fol
lows:—W. R. Saunderson, commandant;
T. Kerrigan, lieutenant; J. Kerr, en
sign; H. C. Lemon, clerk; F. W. Stan
ton, accountant; W. R. Green,,standard 
bearer; K. E. Fairweather, .guide; D.
Dawson, picket; B. Budge, sentinel; C.
W. Segee, guard. Speeches were made by 
sqyeral of the officers. The canton will 
visit Woodstock during the current 
month, where a new canton will be mus
tered.

x/
St. John, N. B.That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 

, SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. Ton oan SAVE 2$ 
to 50, PER CENT, if you come

Ir

INSPECTORS HAVE BADGES

6 Buy Now a
ij

BOYS’ SUITS
1. L THORNE & CO. - HATES AND FIMES - 55 CHARLOTTE SHE Regular Price $2.50. $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

Reduced To $1,98, $2.65, $2.75 
$3.19, $3.25

V

T5e New Shirts for Men 
Have Arrived !

»

BOYS' OVERCOATS(

/
Regular Price From $3.00 to $7.00

Reduced To $2.63, to $5.00 
At Our Retiring From Business SALE

TO ORGANIZE NEW CANTON r*-Soores of nobby and attrac
tive new patterns in Men’s 
Shuts are here — brand new 
shirts that just came in.

Every shirt is correctly sized, 
so that it fits perfectly without 
bulging or pinching.

These shirts axe made of ex
cellent, serviceable materials. 
They are the sort of shirts that 
well dressed men like to wear.

\
*

i
a/
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f Fraser, Fraser ® Co.BOOSTING ST. JOHN z£i?

27-29 Charlotte Stteet .The weekly board of trade news-let
ter which is issued today calls attention 
to the fact that last year’s agricultural 
production of this province amounted 
to more than $20,000,000 in value, while 
the value of dairy products for last year 
constitutes a record for the province. 

The efforts of the board to secure an
_ ____ all the year round Atlantic steamship

30 FALK OX ('OMMISSION service to and from St. John are dealt 
GOVKRNMEN [' witli in. the news-letter which also fore-

Commissioner Agar left the city on CQsts that building in the city will be 
the 12.40 train today for Amherst,, extensive this year, touches upon the 
where he will discourse before the board | rontract of the Maritime Dredging Com- 
of trade on the workings of the com- j pany Sand Point, and refers in glow- 
mission government. The Amherst i jng terms of the excellence of St. John’s 
board, being especially interested in | water supply as compared with that of 
different, methods of civic government oliier cities 
in view of the fact that Amherst is
about to apply for a city charter, lias SOCIALISTS AT WHITEHEAD 
invited Commissionar Agar to a ban- Members of the St. John Socialist 
quet, after which the commissioner of party visited last evening their confreres 
public works will tell of St. John’s ex- at Whitehead, Kings County, where a 
penence during the last two years un- meeting, attended by farmers, was ad
der the new system and answer any dressed by G. A. Taylor, J. Qranklin, 
questions that may be put to him. Am- Mrs. h- A. Currey and F. Hyatt. The 
herst townsmen, who hope soon to be meeting was followed by a dance and 
citizens, are looking forward to progrès- signatures were added to the petition 
sivc steps and the prevailing opinion is for . the release of British Columbia 
In favor of » commission government, miners now in prison.

it "
xV

sx
»

: EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINSI

;■ *•*
Men’s Soft Frimt Shirts at........... 50c., 7bc., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Stiff Bosom Shirts—Short boso-me. Price...........
Striped Flannel Shirts at.............................................
Gingham and Duck Shirts at................ ....................
Boys’ Soft Rront Shirts at............................. ............
Men’s Braces at.......................... .....................................
Men’s Ties at..................... ..............................................
Tooke’s Collars at...................................................

We are giving exceptional bargains in all furs, but draw you 
particular attention to the Special Prices we have made on our Alask: 
Seal Coats and Persian Lamb Coats. \

$900,00 1 Persian Lamb Coat $265.00 was $350.0
1 Persian Lamb Coat $265.00 wm $375.00

These coats are our own make and are finished in the very bt*> 
manner and in up-to-date styles.

They are rare bargains at these prices.

........... $1.50

........... $1.50
50c. and 75c. 

. 50c. and 75c. 
,25c. and 50c. 
25c. and 50c.
,.. .2 for 26c.

r •

k

I Alaska Seal Coat $675.00 was

S, W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., MïXS"4 63 King StÊ

1
#

K f4 7.
t
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DYKE MAN»S

Jte f-

One Hundred Raincoats
Made With the New Stylish Belted Backs

English made Paràmatta, Stylish Coate, in a 
good shade of fawn. Worth $5.00.

During This Sale 
$3.75 /

English made, positively shower-proof Cashmere 
Paramatta Coats. Worth $6.00. During +J»b wyto 
$4.49.

1.

English made, Pure Wool Paramatta Coats, belt- - 
edr back pnd military collar, very stylish and perfect 
fitting; $8.25 quality. During this sale, $5.75.

Tweed Coats, rubber proofing, positively shower
proof, belted back, stylish in every respect ; $9.00 
quality. During this sale, $6.98.

Very fine quality All-wool Cashmere Fawn Coat, 
exquisite workmanship, very rakish in design, belted 
back. Regular price $12.00. During this sale; $9.89.

r- /

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

m
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